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Deutsohes Zentralareh1v1 Abte1lu.ng Merseburg. 
Internatlo:naal Inst1tuut voor Soo1ale Gesoh1eden1s, 
Amsterdam. 
K8ln1sche Ze1t'Hll• 
Mannheim AJ:xlp.dz•&$Un6• 
Man and Engelst 1J1stqr1sqb-itr\$1.!obe G!llm.taU&gbe, 
l. Abte1lung. 
Marx and. Engels, WefJE!• 
Sll.oha1sohe Land.esb1bl1othek, Dresden. 
Staataaroh1 v MUnster. 
1J1.eij.1oht Ze\tung. 
liieiii!flRf!• 18441 
_!_£ __ _!_ yp(boot, 184.5-1848. 
Ciphers: articles written by Griin are 1dent1t1able by the 
following regular ciphers. 
XX Paris, U• 
'V Paris, n. 
0 Parts, n. 
**-.or.** Paris, n. 
X Paris,~· 
.a .a .. 
Berlin, ~ 1• the regular 
cipher oTEduard Me;ven. 
-INTRonuc·r:roN 
Karl GrUn (1817-1887) is called in the title of a recent 
l 
thes1s •a neglected soc1~11st," Even this latest study does not 
alter materially the prev1oua picture or Grlin as a t1gure of 
quite secondary importance, a leaser "representative• of True 
soe1al1sm, the philosophical socialism ot the German Xo£!1ar; that 
was euperoeded by the contrastingly real1st1o theories or Karl 
2 
Marx: and Friedr1oh E~els. Thie View, presented. by Marxist 
historians of the caliber or Franz Mehring and Herwig P8rder, has 
J 
not been auocesstully challenged, Systematic stud7 ot GrUn•s 
1Renate Br1denthal, "Karl GrUn (1817-1887)1 A Negleoted 
Soo1al1st" (unpublished Master's dissertation, Dept. of Po11t1oal 
Science, Columbia Un1versit7, n.d.). Cited hereafter as Br1den-
thal, "GrUn." 
Zrhe most important eat111at1ona ot Grf.ln are Br1denthal, 
"GrUn,• p.'l0-72 1 ;4; Edmund S1lberne!J ~'Ill il'sl Ge~ih1qh~a 
1e1ne1 L!J>!nt (Le1den1 E.J. Brill, 190~ 1 p.I .~- ; 01 ed 
hereafter as S1lberner1 ~I Wilhelm Schulte, "Carl Theodor 
Ferdinand GrUn, etn LUde"iiiihe1der aozialer Ideal.lat (1817-188?),• 
Re deme e s d S dt und d 
no. 1 ugua • o e:rea ter aa o e, r o., er 
opln1ona are presented by Br1denthal 1 "Grtln,• p,71-72. 
-'-1Ll!lt (;:~~:1M~~~~g~e;ir.i~J!9Uff!'f!''2:~:i.;~c::~.H~~!e204-~ 
~Herwig P8rder, Ma und Vo d evo 1 
D e us be d d 
4 
thought has failed to dlaoover &111" s1gn1t1cant or1g1nal1ty. 
Intellectuall7 a follower, GrUn migrated trom one chosen mentor 
to another, trom Sohlller, Fichte and eapec1ally Hegel to Feuer-
baoh 1 to Moses Heea, M&l"Z and t1nall7 Proudhon, collect1ng 1n the 
process an amalgam ot 1deaa too dlttuae and und1sc1pl1ned to be 
called a system.. 
If not an intellectual leader, GrUn nonetheless performed 
a service aa cOnTeJ'Or and propagator ot major soc1al1at ideas. 
He bec~e one ot the moet active eoe1a11•t journalists ot the 
period before the Re-volut1on ot 18481 he •hared with Lorem: von 
stein th~ d1st1not1on ot 1nterpret1ng ln Gel'm&n the theories of 
Frenoh aoo1al1em1 and 1t waa primarily he who 1ntrod.uoed h1s 
countrymen to the powertul thought ot Proudhon. However, even 
the erteotlveneas ot these oontr1but1ona baa been questioned, and 
5 
1n defending Gri.tn one would have to make oonoess1ons. Otten 
vague 1 0Terl7 aeathet1o and aubjeot1ft1 GrUn•a writing conveyed 
attitudes and 1apresa1ona more than logical oonoepts. 
p.206. 
-The evaluation of Griln as a thinker and a propagandist 
needs little correction. On the other hand, his role 1n the 
maneuvering and competition for influence and leadership that 
marked the emergence of German socialism has been slighted. This 
1s true particularly of his relations with Marx. Griln's well• 
known falling-out with Marx has been chronicled as the predictable 
consequence of Griln's inability to grasp the fundamental economic 
and political exigencies of a progressive, activist socialism. 
Finding him incapable of development, Marx simply dissociated 
himself from the sentimental idealist. When accused of wanting 
to destroy GrUn, he answered that he did not consider him worth 
the trouble. There the matter has rested; no one has troubled 
6 
to look directly into the sources relating to the affair. 
What better reason to be ignored by the historian than to have 
been •neglected' by Marx himself? 
A documentary gap wants correcting. An indication that 
this project will prove more than just an academic exercise is the 
reference to Grtin in the Communist Manifesto, a signal to·the 
historian that the True Socialist meant more to Marx than the 
latter wished to be thought. The full particulars of their 
6A noteworth7 exception 1• Emil Zens• •n1e Tr1erer Zeit 
Karl GrUns,• Kurtr1er1sohe! Jahrbuoh, Fourth Yearbook of the 
Stadtb1bl1othek Trier and the Gesellschatt tilr nUtzliche Forsch• 
ungen (Triers Druckere1 und Verlag Neu, 1964). Cited hereafter as 
Zenz, •Griln.• Griln's writing 1n the tr1er1sche Zeitung is touched 
upon in Wilhelm Becker's unpublished doctoral dissertation, "Die 
Presse des deutsohen 'wahren• Soz1alismua in der Bewegung der 4oer 
Jahre• (Ph1losoph1sche Fa.kultat, Rhe1nische Pr1edr1ch-W1lhelms-
Un1versi tat, Bonn, [1920]). Cited hereafter as Becker, "Presse." 
-relationship are to be 1nvest1gated. Should the facts warrant the 
use of the term •confrontation.• Grtint as one or Marx's first 
opponents, will find a more det1n1te and a1gn1f1eant place in the 
hlatory of German socialism. 
II 
The principal soo1al1sts or Vorm~rz Germany were men ot 
the same generation, born in the second decade of the n1neteenth 
century. Moses Hess, the eldest, was born in 1812, Karl GrUn in 
1817, Karl Marx and Otto LUning in the following year. Friedrich 
Engels and Hermann Kriege 1n 1820. This generation reached their 
majority and began their university education 1n the difficult 
period of the eighteen thirties. The pol1t1oal reaction that 
followed the national and liberal awakening started by F't"enoh 
penetration or central Europe waa 1ntena1tied by the 18JO July 
Revolution. Political act1v1ty under these o1:rcunastancea was a 
1 
d.a~erous course. Censorship and police surveillance helped to 
ensure that the student would be preoccupied wlth matters of 
the mind, tt".at he would be caught up in the philosophy, rather 
than the mechanics, of opposition. 
---
The young German mind of' this period was captured by the 
post-Hegelian debate that radiated trom the university of Berlin, 
seat of' the Regel1an ph1loeophy. Hegel'• last lectures 1n 
1830-1831 prov1.ded a section ot his tcllowers with material to 
use against conservative colleagues Who argued the rightness, 
that ls, the rat1ona11ty of the present order ot things. This 
was a new Hegel, shaken out of his hopes tor a "ltJ.sting reeon-
8 
o111at1on• 1n the present order by the July Revolution. 
History was once again 1n need ot resolution. One party ot his 
~tudents, lmpreaaed. by the 1nadequao7 or things as they were, 
now had a mandate to search tor the new truth. Rather than bow 
to mere actuality, they tnslated that the consenting mentality 
be replaced by a or1t1oal attitude. The critical selt-conac1ous 
would produce a new truth whose very exlstenee would 1n turn 
9 
revolut1on1ze the world outside the mlnd. 
ua r e e e • o r tenre e ee 
aes r moderne Sozialgeeoh1ohte1 " ed. Werner Conze, vol. III1 Stuttgart• Ernst Klett Verlag, 196)) 1 p.2SJ. C1t•d hereafter 
as Stuke, Ph11090Jlbit s\§£ 1£&!<• 
York• 0~!:1~1~~i~; ~-~"H~~¥!'P~~;!:gf.4 ~ff!m~!r~:;w 
as Berlln, Sldne7 Hook, s~ d es n e 
e o Ann Ar r: n vers 7 o 
M1o gan reaa. , p. • c t hereafter as Hook, Hesel ~2 
I1Arl• colo:rtul contemporary descriptions or the impact ot the 
later Hegel are recorded in "Louis Blanc's neuestes Buoh. (Die 
Horen.),• n1v,J19be=Brjilul.!£•Z•ttJms• J June 184?1 and 11 * W1saen-
schatt und Le bin, ll • - fi'ler, m Mai t • TtJ.u1.sebt Ze~tung1 ) May 
1846. These papers are oi tad heMaf'ter ... nu iii! ~. 
-- 6 
These Young Hegel1ans. as they were called, applied 
their critical philosophy first to religion, arousing great 
controversy with attacks upon the authenticity or Scripture 
and the historicity ot Christ. The consequence ot this line or 
thought begun by DaVid Strauss and Bruno Bauer was extremes the 
destruction ot theology, In the thought ot Ludwig Peuerbach, God 
became man. The d1V1.ne predicates stood revealed as man's 
estimate or man• thus theoretically te:nninating an alienation 
which prevented man trom seeking perfection in himself and in 
10 
the existing material world. 
Betore this line or intellectual development reached a 
conclusion 1n Peuerbaoh's epochal Weaen de1 Qbr11le;tqm1 (1841), 
another intluenoe was already operating to turn the speculative 
mind toward the world ot political reality. This was the 
literary movement or Young Germany-. Seeing in romanticism the 
spirit ot Reaction, the Young Gel'll&DS sought to produce a 
literature that would accurately portray the real life of the 
people and bring into tocus the social and political rights or 
11 
the individual. 
-- 7 
The Young Germans were arrected also by French soo1al1am, 
particularly by the 1deae or Saint-Simon, which the7 helped to 
1ntroduce into Germany. Ludwig Borne and the minor poet German 
Maurer, and to a lesser extent also He1mi.ch Heine, were involved 
1n the German worker organization 1n Parle called the League or 
12 
the Just. 'rhe 1ntluenoe ot this soo1a11am, howenr, was out-
weighed by the relation ot the moYement to enlightened bourgeois 
l1beral1am.. 
Arnold Ruge unlted this pol1t1oal awareness or Young 
Germ&n)" with Lett-Hegel1an1• in 1ta moat advanced tom. Where 
Bruno Bauer teared to oomproa1H the purity of ph11oaopil7 by 
tnvolYement in particular oauaea, Buse intentionally apoke or 
ph1losoph,. aa polltloa. In orcter to take part ln the guiding 
and making of h1atorJ"1 the or1t1cal alnd rau•t ooncret1ze its 
oppoaltlon 1n the ton or a political part,.. Thus the Hegelian 
12one of the 1mraed1ate predeceason of the League was the 
similar organization 1n Swl taerl.and.1 Young G•l'l'l8J'll". Wolfgang iiiiiir-p· 
soz1algeaoh1eh~1• ed. Werner Conze, TOl. IV1 Stuttgart• Ernst Klett Verlag• 1903) 1 p.29tf1 49. C1te4 hereafter aa Schieder, Qu•lan4•?ff!:ft• The name derlft41 of oouree, troll the Young 
urope o~sn1l yet 1t 1• a tltttng oolno14enoe. The soc1a1-
1st aepeot ot Young Oel'llaft1' has been general.17 overlooked. A 
second •tud.7 ot the su'bleot ls Werner Kowalekl'• Yl!fChiAbtf Fn! ft:tte~l.P.§1 'If pte (•Sobrlttenre e es nat ta ~~... o~ r Mart1n-Luther-t.Jn1"19ra1• 
tat Halle1• ed. H.c. Leo Stern, vol. It Berlin• RO.tten & LO•n1ng1 1962), p.o3tt. ctted. hereafter a• Kowalak1 1 • 
E.M. Butler, 
---
philosophy was adapted to liberalism and the German student 
equipped with a mandate tor involvement beyond the sphere of 
lJ 
critical theorizing. 
Ruge became an advocate of a democratic or republican 
unified German state. In the beginning his political critique 
appearing in the IJ&ll1ag!}@ Jfbrbttg13er (founded 18)8) was hidden 
from the censor by a display ot Prussian nationalism. Suppressed 
1n 1841• the journal almost 11111led1ately reappeared in Dresden 
as the Deutsghe Jab,rbUgber. Through this veh1ole he delivered 
openhanded attacks upon the tyrannical Prussian police state 
14 
during the next two years. 
The philosophical momentum, however, was tar from 
played out. Critical speculation would not descend to earth 
before a whole new conception ot the goal ot human activity, 
the end stage ot human society, had been evolved. Prench 
socialism., particularly the challenging Qu•11t-ce gut la Propr1ete 
of' Proudhon, and Peuerbaoh'a humanist materialism provided the 
15 
main inspiration. 
9 
Under these powerful influences Moses Hess 
brought Left-Hegelian thought to its most advanced conclusion in 
the original German socialist philosophy. 
Hess claimed to have satisfied finally the radical 
Young Hegelian aspiration for the •realization of philosophy." 
Advancing from an earlier religious standpoint to a theory of 
socialism in which society replaced God as the end of man in the 
fulfillment of history, he added to the Feuerbachian formula, 
"theology is anthropology," the proposition, •anthrop,ologz is 
socialism.• To eradicate the deception of religious thought was 
not enough to destroy the dichotomy that troubled man; there 
remained a further alienation, one even more reals the contra-
dictions of social life. The key to this final alienation was 
money, the substantial form of the egoism which prevented man 
16 
from becoming one with society. 
The dichotomy between man and society was to be solved 
y the •moral aot.• The power or truth was destined to awaken 
the good in men; enlightenment and education would suffice for 
the conversion of society into its ideal state. Hess was by 
choice no revolutionary. The tranatormat1on of society would 
p. • 
16stuke, Ph1losoRh1e der Tat, p.221-22, 238, 24o-41. 
not be carried out overnight by decree. The task of the "True 
socialist" was to attack the existing reality with truth, 
exposing the condition of the times to the scrutiny of the moral 
conscience. A wise society, informed by the moral precepts of 
this True Socialism, would institute a more adequate welfare 
system; it would tend to the problem of unemployment, promote 
17 
agriculture and provide free general education, 
This was not the end of Bess• development, considerable 
as the achievement was. At the same time he had begun to 
investigate further the socio-economic motor forces operative in 
the evolution ot society. As early as 1837 he diagnosed a 
process of concentration ot wealth, increased general misery, 
18 
and a resultant collapse. This approach moved Hess toward the 
19 
position which Marx would assume. Yet, Bess• inability to 
discard the ethical parts ot his theory would make collaboration 
difficult, whatever the degree or willingness on either side, 
The same would hold true for others who adopted Hess' ideas. 
The social and economic conditions which the young 
Germ.an intellectuals began to understand were by no means desper-
ate. The industrial ~evolution had scarcely begun to affect 
German lite. The absence of radical class divisions and the 
attachment to the existing class arrangements meant that the 
l?Stuke, Ph1losoph1! der Tat, p.24o-42. 
18 Ibid., p.241. 
19-Silberner, !!!.!.!• p.229•35. 
Jl 
social structure was still fluid and relatively adaptive. Social 
stability in the Vormarz period was cemented by a generally 
responsible and intelligent bureaucracy. The condition of the 
German worker was precarious but not hopeless, that is, not 
20 
revolutionary. 
FrGe of the compulsion of an actual revolut1on&ry 
situation, the intellectual translated his general feeling that 
the times Wftre out of joint into personal terms. There was a 
tendency to th1nk of alienation (Entfremdung), the key term in 
the True Socialist diagnosis of society, as first of all the 
21 
affliction of the individual. The remarkably persistent 
struggle to achieve a Ph1losoph1e der Tat was animated by a 
personal desire tor a rational and active 1dentif1oat1on with 
the real world. 
III 
The radical Young Hegel1ana who left the university 
around the Jear 184o had little prospect, because of their 
1dent1f1cat1on with philosophical extrem1am 1 of entering an 
/ ,./ 
22 
academic career, They round a suitable alternative 1n the 
profession of journalism. Wh1le promising a0nte regular income, 
it provided engagement and an outlet tor one•s ideas. A 
heartening deTelopment at this juncture was the censorship 
Instruot1on of 24 December 1841 1n wh1ch Fr1edr1ch Wilhelm IV 
openly acknowledged the right of the people to tree expression 
2) 
of their interests, Praas1a now took the lead 1n the deTelOP-
ment or an oppos1t1on preaa, the outstanding example of which 
was the Bhe1n1tohe Z•ltuDI• This organ ot the Rhenish bourgeo1s1 
relied heav117 upon the talents ot Young Hege118JUI, Moses Besa 
waa one ot the or1.g1nal oontr1butora and in Jaft\la17 1842 Adolf 
Rutenberg, a Young Hegelian who had worked ~n th• 1a11is2be 
JahrbUoher1 bee•• chief editor. Under hi• d1reotion the paper 
began to sol1c1t art1oles from a oone1derable DU11ber ot the 
philosophical rad1cals1 1nolud1ng Eduard. Meyen1 Bruno Bauer, 
Karl Be1nsen1 Andreas Gottschalk, Heinrich Btll"gers, Hel"llann 
PUttmann, Karl D1Ester and Karl Marx, who 1 1n October 1842, 
24 
replaced Rutenberg as editor. 
2
2Pr.nz Mehring, er1 ft•ff' Tff §Sf&J OE Hlg ~'"'' trans. Edward ?1tzgerald (Ann Arr1nY.ri17 o1o laanrese, 1962) 
p,32. C1ted hereatter as Mehring, !f.lrl• 
Z)Joaeph Hansen (e4.), 
Geao ch e 
er Gese so r e 
2 vola.1 Bonni Peter Hanate1n1 1919), 1 1 
as Hansen! Rh•&n11ch! Br1•t1. 
2
"'Koaz1k1 Ere••!• p.88, 9?•98. 
a e1 • vol. XXXVI 1 301-09. Cited hereatter 
j ~ 
( 
Under Marx the Rhe1n1sche Ze1tµng reached an impressive 
25 
e1reulat1on of J4oo, Other journals, notably the Mannheim 
Abendze1tlp3S and the Tr1er1sohe Ze\tung, recognized this 
advantage of subscribing the services of the young radicals. 
26 
Even the established K§ln1•ohe Ze1tung entered the oompet1t1on. 
The pol1t1oal act1vat1on ot the German press strained the 
governments' capacity for toleration. A greatly increased reader-
ship was being exposed to an unprecedented critical discussion of 
pol1t1cal and social cond1t1ons. An otficlal reaction set in. 
Begdnning 1n Prussia with an order of 12 October 1842 1 the govern-
ment tightened censorship, suppressed publications, cont1scated 
27 
books and instituted proceedings against publishers. Pressure 
was applied to tame the &begdze1tsDS in October or 1842 1 and at 
the end of the year the Prussian government forced the Rhe1niscbe 
/'-/ 
28 
ze1tung to suspend publ1oat1on. Other journals served as an 
-
alternative outlet, particularly the Kolnlsche Ze1tung, the 
Tr1er1sohe Zeitung, the Sprecher oder rhe1nisch•westphal1scher 
Anze1ger, and somewhat later the Westphaliscne Dam.ptboot and the 
29 
Gesellschattsspiesel. The atmosphere remained restrictive, 
however, and these publications experienced continual harrassment 
30 
from the oensor. 
If he intended to continue using the German press, the 
progressive journalist needed to exercise all of his powers of 
caution, restraint and ind1rect1on. If he would not make such a 
compromise, the only recourse was to emigrate. Hence 1t was that 
28 Koszyk, Presse, p.98, 100. Bridenthal, "GrUn," p.22-23. 
The Tr1er1sche Ze1tJff began to complain of a tightened oensorship 
in February 184j. t Trier, im Februar. - Die deutsohe Presse," 
TZ, 16 February 1843, 17 February 1843. 
- 2 9Koazyk, Presse, p.100-01. Mainz report April 1843, 
from the loosely edited collection of reports of the Metternich 
secret information service, Karl Glossy (ed.), &1tera~sche 
Geheimgesohichte aua dem Vfrmarz (•JahrbUcher der Gr1~parzer­
Gesellschatt,1 Jg. XXf:xxf I, ! vols. in 11 V1ennaa earl Konegen, 
1912) 1 II, 70. Cited hereafter as Glossy, Gehe1mfeschiohfe. 
HansjUrgen Sch1erbaum, D e o t schen Wah en n en Eife - und 
Moselkre sen des Be eru a z r s r er Be1trage 
Zur Gesch chte ea Parlamentarism.us un er po it1sohen Parteien,• 
ed. Der Kommission tUr Geschichte des Parlamentarismus und der 
po11tiaohen Parteien, vol. XVIX; DUsseldorta Droste Verlag, 1960), 
n.31. Cited hereafter as Soh1erbaum, Trfhr. The last three journals were published in Westphalia. e jbepdzeitugg may also 
be 1noludeda with the Prussian government reluctant to arouse 
further criticism, the paper remained relatively progressive. 
Minister des Innern von Arnlm to Minister des auawartigen Ange-
legenhe1 ten von BUlow, Berlin 29 March 184Ja •n1e censur und der 
Debit des Hannhe~mer Journals und der Mannheimer Abendze1tung, 
15. Dezember 184 -1848,1 Deutsohes Zentralarch1v1 Abie1lung 
Merseburg, Rep.77, L1t.M, Nr.51 1 Bl.JO•JJ. Cited hereafter as ~. "Abendzeitung." 
JOKoszyk, P£!SSe, p.103-04. 
Marx and Ruge met in Paris in October 1843 to edit a new journal, 
the Deutsch-Franzos1sche J&hrbtieher, to bring together the most 
31 
advanced thought of France and Germany. 
Circumstances favored the formation of an alliance of 
intellectuals devoted to the translation of the most advanced 
ideas into political and social reality. Others began to Join 
the •party• 1n exile, Engels, Hess, the revolutionary poet 
Fre111grath, Heinrich Bilrgers 1 a Cologne journalist, Griln and 32 
c.L. Bernays, a writer from the Abendze1tupg. Through the 
physician Hermann Ewerbeok and Germ.an Miurer contact was made 
3.3 
with the League of the Just. Most important to Marx's plans 
was the aseoc1at1on with the French social radicals which Paris 
had. to offer; he was particularly interested in developing a 
close assoc1at1on with Proudhon, whom he regarded as the founder 
34 
of scientific socialism. 
Matters did not go well. The failure or Feuerbaoh and 
Proudhon to offer oontr1but1ons tor the Deutsoh-Frg.nzosisoqe 
Mehring, t!.1£!, 
pa 16 
35 
JfhrbUcher was a grave disappointment. F1nanoial troubles and 
-the oontiscat1on ot shipments ot the journal smuggled into 
pruss1a forced oancellat1on ot the project atter the first two 
1ssues. The two editors aubaequentl1 quarreled., and t1nally 
J6 
parted. RUge bad. found Marx peraonall.7 d1tt1oult, and also 
d1sturb1ngl.J ra41oal, tor the theor.r and polttloal stratea ot 
31 
revolution toward wbloh Man adftllOed was alrea47 diaoemible. 
An add1 tlonal setback waa Marx•• apulelon htoa Parts in 
38 
Feb?'Uar7 1845 at the 1natanee of th• P:rua1an government. 
The ta111ng-out with Ruge was not an 1aolated. lnoldent. 
In the proceaa ot h1• own theo:ret1oal deftlopaent Man undertook 
a rearsuazd ottenslw against all of h1• 1ntelleotual rS:vals. 
The 11st ot oanaltlee inolud.ed Bruno Bau.er, Max Stimer, 
Feuerbach, Karl Heinzen, We1t11n~r. Hermann Kriege, Grttn, Hesa, 
---
39 
and f ina.lly even Proudhon. It did not seem to matter that a 
number of these men had been at one time close to Marx. 
Intellectually he was in debt to Bruno Bauer, companion ot h1s 
4o 
student days 1 and to the very loyal Hess. Up to the day of 
. 41 
reckoning he honored Proudhon and We1tl1ng as great minds. 
xonetheless he proceeded again.at all of them. with a vehemence 
that verged at times on talJ&t1c1sm. countless pages ot retuta-
tion charged with saroasm. and r1d.1cule were expended upon 
42 
Bauer. Hess was criticized publicl.J' at the same time as he 
4J 
was tolerated as a h.anger-on. The treatment ot We1tl1ng was 
44 
surpr1a1ngJ.7 brutal• 
)~ fe&l1~:1.&!1 and Di: ~e"e dealt with Bauerrtrnereuerbe.oh•r-1 ;i Elfilst r:rk,, ed. Inst1tut fiir Man1smua•Len smus . K er S 
ins Dietz Verlag, 1962 •?), II, 3-224 and III, 5•5)2. Cited 
hereafter as UK• The dispute W1 th Heinzen ls dooumented by 
articles ot Marx and. Engels published ln llit IV, 309•24 and. J)l• 
60. Their •z1rkular gegen Kriege" was issued in 1846 (!B1 IV, 3•17). We1t11ng waa dispatched 1n a series ot encounters in 
arch 1846. P81'd.er, t1UZ Mi llJMllt p.52-74. 
4oMehr1ng, llAIZ• p.21-25. S1lberner• ll.UI• p.654. 
4~ . 
4 """Mehring, Jim• p.84, 78~ . 
~t II, 82. . 
43Hesa, S9hJ1(,ID• lxi. 
44carl Vi ttke1 
;g 
Ostensibly Marx: intended these purges to cleanse the 
communist movement, which he and Engels were struggling to 
45 
organize, or theoretical infirmities. The purges have also 
been regarded as a necessary part of Marx's own theoretical 
46 
progress. What he gained in clarification of his own position 
was offset by the antagonisms created, The enemies Marx and 
Engels chose to make were men ot influence, able to cause 
measurable trouble tor the communists. Without overlooking the 
very real difficulties or enlisting the services or such a dis-
parate group ot humanitarian, idealist intellectuals in a cause 
so defined and explicitly reYOlutionary, one may ask whether 
greater patience and tact would have been a less costly course. 
This argument would seem least applicable to Karl Griln, for Marx 
and Engels designated him the least ot their opponents. Was that 
in taot the case? 
GHAPTER I 
GRfiN IN SEARCH OF A GAUSE 
What 1s remarkable about the personal1t1 or Karl Griln ls 
h1s ab1d1ng up1rat1on tor notor1et7. At tha age of' twent;r•two 
he confessed 1n the 1ntroduct1on to his t1rst book, a sue~ dtr 
wand!J'W!S!Dt to a strong dea1re to be famous, asserting that ne 
would scorn no honorable means to that end. In the same breath 
he pledged hia whole lite to the literary and eoclal developaent 
l 
of G•?'ID&nJ'• Both amb1t1ons remained with him throughout his 
2 
career. Not once doee he een to han suapeoted that these two 
a1ms might be anything but compatible. 
Le pz s 1 eo or ao (GrUn 1 Wangnngep. 
lift a letter or Aprll 184? to Lutae D1ttaar1 vh1ch he 
published somewhat later, Grin u.de the acllllanon, onl;r halt' 1n jeat, •no JOU indeed know that ln th1• moment I wlahed to be a 
great m.an?• The ocoae1on was hls promenade in oatend after 
haVing been expelled tl'Om Pl.'anoe ln eprlng 1847. Karl GrUn, 
•Etn BUckng aua Frankre1ch. Br1ete an Fraulein Luise Dittmar zu 
Darmstadt ••• An der Moael, Antanga Juli 1848,• e f' yuiii·iE!~~iiai~~al.1~~~i,ij~~it~~~:li~.;r;~i&E;.D:~:;::c.ilms. 
lQ 
The e1rcumstances ot Griin's upbring1ng were not 
particularly auspicious. He was born JO September 18l?t one of 
seven children. to a family of' small means. Hts father, Johann 
sam.uel Grttn1 was a school teacher in LUdensche1d, Westphalia. 
The tam1ly had, however, some sense of social importance. A 
maternal ancestor was the great seventeenth-century jurisprudent 
Hugo Grotius. The grandfather de Groote had enjoyed access to 
J 
the best society as a royal physician in Wetzlar. Apparently, 
it was he who tended to the intellectual upbringing of the 7oung 
Karl as he came to Wetzlar to attend the G)"lllnasium. Impressed 
by the boy's memor.v and a certain g1tt ot speech, the old man 
4 
decided that his grandson should be a minister. 
Grin began h1a studies in theology at the University in 
Bonn in October 18JS. Besides the regular religious studies, 
which he pureued diligently, he heard the lectures of Prof. Fichte 
5 
on the philosophical systems or Kant, Hegel and Herbart. In his 
free time he took part in the proceedings ot a Poets Club, 
assoo1at1ng with Karl Biedermann, Marx, Bernays and an older 
friend, Moriz Carriere, the last two members ot a sister 
-6 
organization in Gott1ngen. He may also have known Moses Hess, 
the brilliant young Jewish intellectual who was to lead the 
., 
way to modern communism and Zionism. His relationship with 
8 
Marx may have been fairly close. In any case, when Marx trans-
ferred to Berlin 1n the tall ot 18361 Griln tallowed not long 
9 
after. He matriculated at the Humboldt University 2~ April ·1837. 
At neither 1nst1tut1on did he comm.it &n1' breach of 
d1sc1pl1ne and.1 ao tar as was known, did not participate in any 
forbidden organlzationa. Nor do the record.a give &117 1nd1oat1on 
ot his conversion to philosophy, tor he continued through his 
6Bridenthal1 •oru.n, • p.19. Biedermann was an important 
social liberal ot mid-century Ge1"11UU27 (Rohr, , 
p.147-53). He wrote tor the e J • es 
Br1ef'w ohle e o · e 82 - , e • 
au err o vo ••I er ns o e e ung, 1886), 
I, 116. cited hereafter as Ruge, Br1•ffffhl~ carr1ere was a 
student ot philosophy and aesthetics tin 1 •arttn,• p.JJ). Bernays, a tr1end of Marx and Engels, made a career ot journalism 
(!12!1 XX:VII t 707) • 
7 Silberner (IDl.H.1 p.lS8•S9) has tound no evtdence tor 
such a meet1ng1 but MB'iike notes that both attended the lectures 
or the historian ot philosophy c .A. Brandis. Wolfgang Monke, 
us Si~~~~~· E e s Aka em e er ssensc 
Akadem1e•Verlag, 1964) 1 p.20. 22. Cited hereatter as Monke, 
He•1•Pgra_sbWJ,8. 
oMarx was an old ttunlvera1t1 trlend,• according to Griin's 
letter to Hess, Pa'rls 1 September 16451 Hesa, Br1•t!eghsel 1 p.1J8. 
91 cannot cont1rm the report (Brldenthal, •GrUn1" p.19) that he studied 1n Leipzig. Grin may have been contused here 
with h1a younger brother Albert. 
---
,2 ..... · 
10 
fifth and last semester to concentrate on theological studies. 
BUt there 1s no question about his enthusiasm for Hegel, whose 
11 
final logic made his heart •tremble•" as he put 1t. With 
Marx and Eduard Meyen1 the latter one of his most loyal friends, 
he joined the Young Hegelian circle of Die Fre1en headed by 
12 
Bruno Bauer. Grfln was also 1ntellectually attached to the 
Young Germ.an author, Karl GutJJkOw 1 whom he had sought out in 
Frankfurt in 18)?. He aspired to become worthy of joining 
13 
Gutzkow in •taking part 1n the questions or the century.• 
II 
GrUn was rapidly coming to the conclusion that the 
academic 11fe kept one too tar removed trom the real atta1rs ot 
the world. His impatience was intensified by involvement with a 
14 
girl named Martha.· The threat ot induction may have been 
lOaru.n•s student records were courteousl7 proV1.ded by the 
archives ot the Rhe1n1eche Fr1edr1ch-W1lhelms....Un1vers1tlit in 
Bonn and the Humboldt....Un1vers1t&t Berlin. They do not show a 
change ot curriculum. to philosophy and philology, as is maintained 
by Ludwig Priinkel, •arfln.• "!al'" p1w D1og:aPb1Eh ILIX (Le1pz1gt Dunoker & Humblot1 1 P• • 
ll[GrUn], WU4t"M!Dt p.13. 
l2Edmund Silberner, •Be1trlge zur 11terar1schen und 
po11t1schen Tit1gke1t von Moses Hess, 1841-184),• '!f1fut~ 
GaW&fc2!~ P•1.1<r&f16f1! ffifl' vol. VI (Milani Pe r ne li I 1tor , 64) 1 p.~ c~ ereatter as Sllbemer1 "Hess, 1841-181.f.). • M.111 XXVII, 400. Mehring, Ila• p.4S-4o. Mayen wrote steed1ljf'or the ;m=:e IF' the llannhe~ ~-;:f;;::«ry ~4;!8g1::Y~ 8j ft : A a;r.rt sf~l!~~. JiW, 
p.106. 
13arttn, Wanderungn, v11 1 v11i 1 ix. 
l4oeta1ls ot these happenings are revealed 1n K.G. 1 
"*Werth und Wilrde,• Ph1lantbrop1 no.47 (1846). 
-another consideration. In l8J8 he tled the un1vere1ty, 
apparentl7 bef'ort1 oomplet1ng h1s degree, married, and took a 
position as instructor 1n the German langu.age and literature 
15 
at the coll~ge of Colmar 1n Alsace. 
To supplement his income GrUn wrote art1eles tor the 
11teral"J' t!Amnbl.&t\ fk A'!i1141ts Sli1D4t and produoad a book ot 
1mpresstons entitled. "Elsas•• Vergangenbe1tt Gegenwart 1 Zu.kuntt.• 
He oould not f'1nd a publisher tor the book, but the ttomplllAf! 
articles proved to be the beg1nn1ng ot a 3oU%'Dal.1at1c career. 
Although he d1d not adftrlOe troa thla 3ournal to the Augsburg 
,p.1umeim1 a normal route ot praaotlon Wlth1n the rialng Cotta 
publl•h1ng erap1re1 he expanded ht.a ootmeot1ona to include the 1? 
Ab!nd111taars ln Dread.en. He had. been uked to help :reV1tal1ze 
the paper, one ot the old.er, ••tabllahed 30lU"rlal.• that had begun 
to teel the prean.re ot compet1t1on tl'Oll maeroua new pu\tioat1ons. 
lSrl,e final date on hla records 1• 21 Na!'Ch 18)8. 
Although he probabl7 d1d. not reoelw hls d.ootorate, as sauer• 
1Rnder has reaarke41_ contr&l"T to Schulte (•ort1n•) be frequently 
used the tltle. W1lhel.!I Sauerl&adert rr'Lftfft; p!r4t~ G£Un m d!E .. 1111-t~I,. ( ·LUdenacbe1 erB• . I VO • J ~ensoG~n.p. 1 ; p.10. Clted hereafter ae sauerliinder, ~. M111t&r7 41sab111t1' waa not grante4 until 19 Jul7 1841. 
lreif •l"UnP..Prla1dent Gerlach to Mlnlster 4•• Inn.em TOn A.rnlm, 
K8ln 19 Deoeaber 184'.JJ •Aota betr. d1e A.unelaung 4•• Dr. Griln 
aus dem Badenaohen un4 deren Beapreo~ 1n 8ttent11ohen Bl&ttern, 
v. 9 Dez'br. 1842,• ~. Rep. 11, T1t.6, Llt.G, Nr.l)S, Bl.)7•)8. 
c1ted hereafter aa ~. •arttn.• 
16cran to Henann Hautt, straea'burg 8 Deonber 18)8 and 
Mannheim 31 March 1842a Cotta Arch1T1 Soh1llerrauaeum1 Marbach 
a/N. c 1 ted hereafter as Cotta Arohl v. Grin to A.mold Ruge, 
Bonn 14 M&1 18421 Sl.ichalache tand.esb1bl1othek1 Dresden, Msor. 
Dresd. h 46, Bd.l,, Nr.13S. Cited hereafter u §,LD. 
17 
Koazyk1 Pfl'''• p.276-??1 297-98. 
He advised that editorial policy should allow the freest 
18 
possible d1souss1on of the 1ssues of the day. 
In the meantime Colmar was only tolerably comfortable for 
GrUn. He enjoyed lecturing on German literature ot the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but the atmosphere of sus-
p1o1on generated by German Prancophob1a disturbed him. His 1n-
oreas1ng journalistic oomm1ttmenta and the general pol1t1oal 
awakening that accompanied the accession ot Friedrich Wilhelm IV 
made him think ot returning to Germ8Jl1'. He planned t1rst to 
settle 1n Halle, where he would teach French and English and 
write tor a 11Ving1 while gradually qual1tying tor a university 
position. H1a main purpose, judging trom. a letter ot 14 May 1841 
to Arnold Ruge, was to join the c1role ot intellectuals involved 
in the Deutsobe Jtbrbl!Pber project. He explained to Ruge that 
his attempt to bring to the Ioung Germany movement an apprec1a• 
tion ot philosophy had received no recognition. He had therefore 
gone over to the side of the new philosophy, placing all of his 
19 20 
faith in Ruge. Ruge was not favorably impressed. 
ReoeiVing no response, GrUn abandoned the plan and 
accepted instead an editorial position with the Absz;Q!jeitung in 
18arttn to Hotrath Bitter W1exler (Dresden), Strassbourg 
23 January 18)91 §LI, Sohwender Naohlass, Msor. Dresd. h 298 t Nr. 
117·18. GrUn began sending contributions 1n January 18)9. 
19GrUn to Ruge, Bonn 14 M&.7 1841, m;.u, Mscr. Dresd. h 46, 
Bd. 1 1 Nr. 13.S. 
20He found GrUn's letter obsequious and noted that h1s 
impetuous solicitor had forgotten to give a return address. Ruge 
to Mor1z carr1'1re, Dresden 3 March 18421 Ruge, J1r1ef!eghae;i., I, 
264-65. 
I 
I 
21 
Mannheim. Under Griin's direction, which began 1n 1842, 
the paper acquired a distinctly liberal editorial program. GrUn, 
now a oonvtnoed consitutional monarchist, called for peaceful 
conquest ot basic liberal aims such as legal equality, abolition 
of privilege, trial by jury, academ1o freedom, local self-govern-
ment, and ministerial responsibility. Most of all he emphasized 
the role ot a free press in the evolutionary struggle against 
22 
absolutism. 
This was a profi~able approach - circulation of the 
paper doubled • but at the same time self-defeating, for it 
aroused official disapproval. Following an editorial praising 
the Prussian Estates• insistence upon a genuine national 
representation, on 5 October 1842 GrUn received a three-day 
2J 
notice to leave the country. 
for redress 
p.2J. 
'I 
p 
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Griln made the best or his misfortune. Although Bavarian 
authorities frustrated h1s atte•pt to carry on from across the 
Rhine in Ludw1gshaten, he was able to continue d1rect1ng the 
24 
paper from Mainz until the end or the year. There he 
composed a detailed account or the episode, portraying himself 
25 
as a martyr in the cause of political liberty. Although 
~eine tuswei!!U!§ au• Baden d1d not appear until around May 
2 27 
1843 1 the affair had already been aired widely in the press. 
28 
Almost overnight he became a national oelebrlty. He was feted 
with ohampagne in Mainz and 1nvtted to appear at gatherings or 
29 
the liberal 1ntell1gents1a 1n Frankfurt. A subscription was 
taken, with oontr1but1ona coming from a• tar as Chemnttz and from 
24Br1denthal, •artJ.n,• p.2J. Karl Buchheim, j1• 
Gesoh oh e d r 6 so e h es e t rbo te 1 
on en n o e • e sch n 
r r c en Revo u on vo s.1 co ogne: M. umont 
Schau rg, , , • c e hereafter aa Buchheim, K6~n1scbe 
Zeitung. Monke, •Heaa-Forachung,• p.22. 
25GrUn, AUl1!•1sung, p.159-61. 
26Frankturt report 10 October 184)1 Glo••7• ~!h1Am­
fegch1ohte, II, l)J-J4. •c,.-:)voa Rheln 1 22. Mat,•~. May 8 4. 
27Th1s caused the Prussian government real d1soomrort. 
M1n1ster des Innern von Arn1m to Minister der auswirt1gen Ange-
legenhe1ten von BU1ow 1 Berlin 9 December 18421 ~. "Griin,• 
Bl.J?-38. 
28s11berner, •aeae 1841-184),• p.416. 
29F.c. Berna7a to Marx, postmarked Saroellea 13 June 
18461 International Institute tor Social History (cited heraatter 
as IISG), MS D J09. Frankfurt report 11 December 1843; Glossy, 
Geheimseacb1ohtt 1 I, 359. 
JO 
across the French border. 
Trading on his newly acquired prom1nenoe, Griin offered 
his services and reputation to a number of publications 1n 
Prussia. Iris application to the liberal Neue Ze1tu.ng of Hamburg 
was rejected on the confidential advice of h1s 'friend' Karl 
Gutzkow, who had forewarned the editor that Griln was a writer of 
31 
no significance whose tame was unmerited. Other opportunities 
soon material1~ed 1 however, A Westphal1an publication, Q!.I 
J2 
Sprecher, showed an interest in hiring him, He continued 
writing ano?lJ"l'D.ously for the Abendze&tuns and his articles were 
JJ 
accepted by the Neue WUrzbUrger Ze1tung. Having contributed 
for some time to the Rhe1n1sohe Ze1tung, he was considered in the 
J4 
latter part of 1842 tor a poa1t1on on the editorial staff, 
What 1s more important, he was able to join the emigration of 
journalists to the Koln1acbe Ze1tuns and tr1er1sohe ZeitunES 
Joe.A. scholenbach, •Dr. Griin und Deutachland 1 " Der 
S reoher d he ch-we · he A ze e , 14 January 184J. 
Cited erea ter as • Leipzig report O January and 14 
March 184)1 Glossy, Gehe&mgeaghiqhte, II, 56, The contribution 
from. Chemnitz ot 27 Taler was reported in the Sprecher (15 March 
184)) with an appeal tor Westpha11an support. 
JlPrankturt report 21 May 18431 Glossy, Gehe\msesoh1ohte 1 
II, 88. 
32tt was hoped that Griln would bring the pa.per new life 
and a better circulation. Prankturt report 21 May 18431 4b1d. 
JJFrankturt report 18 March and 21 Mq 184Ja Glossy, 
Gehe1msesch1chte 1 II, 58•591 88, Cologne articles 1dent1f1ed 
c-o (Mt£• noa,42,50,63,66,70,96,97 and espeo1all7 102 and 123) 
should considered. Very det1n1tel7 GrUn•s work is 
•t Mannheim,• ~. 1 February 1843. 
34The reason why he was not accepted has not been found. 
Frankfurt report 11 December 1842; Glossy, Gehe1mgesch1chte, I, 
3 57. 311 berner, Hes~h p, 158. 
--
which followed the proscription of the Rhe1n1sohe Ze&tupg. 
Major contributions by GrUn began to appear ln the two papers 
3.5 
during the summer of 1843. 
Drawn northward by these new occupations he took up 
res1denoe 1n Cologne in June, where he received a residence 
J6 
permit on 6 August. In November he undertook a aeries or 
lectures on Schiller and Shakespeare. The local authorities did 
not welcome this endeavor to enter the public 11fe of the city. 
J7 
They obliged him to agree to avoid all d1souss1on of politics. 
The lectures continued into the spring ot the following year. 
Among his audiences were a number ot notable persona, including 
a member of the Dumont family, owners of the K8lnj.fohe Ze1t}W6e 
nagobert Oppenheim, former editor ot the Hb•J.nj.!Obe Ze1tunp;, 
Georg Jung, a friend of Hess and a principal founder of the 
Rhelniscbe Ze1E&nst the pol1t1oal1J active physician D'Ester, 
Heinrich B11rgera, a close collaborator of Beas and Marx, and the 
35.auchhe1m 1 K51n\achf ari!Y!'• p.)28. Becker ("Presse," p.18) dates the appearance o a oorreapondenoe in the 
Tr1er;12~ Ze~B~ June 18431 closer inYeetigation may set the 
date art er o 1 see the Mainz correspondence in March 1843. 
36aegierungs-Pri:is1dent Gerlach to M1n1ster des Innern von 
Arn1m, Koln 19 December 18431 l2Z.61• "GrU.n,• Bl.)7•)8. Appl1cat1on 
for the Cologne BUrgerreoht was made 27 June. Buchheim, i~ln1sohe 
zeituns, p.328. 
37
•Ja[ K6ln, 6. Pebruar," ~. 11 Pebruary 1844. Minis-
ter des Innern von Arnim to Reg1erungs-Pris1dent Gerlach, Berlin 
20 November 1843; D.ZI!, "Griin, • Bl. 9. Von Arnia was highly 
irritated that Griin----nl.id been granted a residence permit. Von 
Arnim to Gerlach, Berlin 12 January 1844; 1!!1.4•• Bl.39-41. 
rl\ ,, 
I 
I 
I 
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38 39 
radical democrat Karl Heinzen. With heavy publicity, 
after a slow start attendance built tl"Om less than forty to 
4o 
ninety. At the climax, the tenth lecture on 28 March 1844, 
Grtln held torth on Julius Caesar for the benefit of the poor 
weavers ot Silesia. Assisted b7 a concert, the affair netted 
41 
138 Taler, which GrUn handed over to Ober-Pr&aldent von Schaper. 
Buoyed by his success in Cologne,
2
GrUn announoed that the lectures 
would be repeated in DUsseldort. 
In the meantime, other developments were attracting GrUn 
toward Westphal.la. 
4) He had ott1c1all7 taken over the Sp;regher 
on l Jul7 184), but aotuall7 his conneotlon with the paper 
l 8Pol1ze1-D1rektor Relater to Beglerunga-Prasldent Ger-
lach, Cologne 1December18431 ~., Bl.44, The majority were 
women and ott1cera1 according t01l"i1ster. 
39.K8ln, ). Januar, (n.z.),• .tit 7 January 1844. •J. Koln, 17. Noftllber,• KCS'if'!Uinz'i§J:!• 17 Noftnlber 184). cited 
hereafter as KZ.. •n.1Car , n, 2). Miin 18441 Autforder-
ung und Einl&dung1• Jm, 24 March 1844. -x. XCSln, 17. November," ~. 19 Noftllber 1843. GrU.n studies ot Schiller, beginning with 
Karl GrUn, "Schiller ale Pol1ttker,• .IS6it )0 September, 31 Sep-
tember, ) October, 4 Ootober, S Ootober and 6 Ootober 18421 
reached t1nal tom ln Karl Grtln, s e , 
Ge e 
zu Sc pz gt • • roe ua, 
er a ere cons ere rom a eoc1al1at standpoint. 
4oPull details are found 1n the Gerlaoh-von Arnlm corres-
pondence, 6 December 184) to 10 Janu&17 1844a ~' "GrUn1 " 
Bl.14-)6. 
41aegierane;a•Prl!a1dent Gerlach to M1n1ater dee Innern von 
Arn1mt Cologne 29 Maroh 1844& ll'l.&A• t Bl, 52. .Gt 19 April 1844. 
!:lAlt 10 April 1844. 
4~, S April 1844. 
43schulte, •aran.• 
I' 
: 
I 
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44 
commenced much earlier in the year. On 1 April the paper 
45 
announced the enlistment ot important new talent. A few issues 
later GrUn was introduced to the readers as the hero or the 
expulsion from Baden in a panegyric entitled "Dr. Griin. u.nd 
46 
neutsehland." A similar art1ole by the Westphal1an journalist 
Friedrich Steinmann, who had also been connected with the Cotta 
chain of papers, gave a detailed account ot that perfidious 
event, portraying Griln as confidant ot Bassermann and the other 
.. 47 ' 
leading Baden liberals. Personal appearances completed the 
introduction. Grf1n gave talks on Schiller in Osnabriiok, which 
48 
were then incorporated in an essay serialized 1n the Sprecher. 
Although he left the proVince tor Cologne 1n June, he had 
committed himself to the task ot rejuvenating the Spreghfr to 
take the place ot the Bbe\;3,1obe Ze1tung aa an outlet tor 
contemporary thought. In order to devote more time to this 
II, 11-1~~c=.~rr, 1:r:r11h.!!4~.GMj,.·J!~ln:~2Hgt 
• • Vom Niederrhein, 16. Mai,• :, 19 May 154). 
4SsPf!pher, l April 1843. 
46 ftRDQh!f• 14 January 184). The author was c.A. 
Schloenbao • 
47schul.te, Westt111n, p.4)4. Stetnman•s essay was 
entitled •Jtarl GrUn und. Deutaohland 1m neunzehnten Jahrhundert. 
Politische Silhouette •• ,• SR£19~• 24 June, 28 June 1843. 
Cited hereafter as Steinman, G .• 
48xar1 GrUn, •sohiller ala Dramatiker,• s~ghfl• 18 
October, 20 October, 25 October 184). This was c~ter thirty ot 
his book on Schiller~ Br1denthal 1 •arnn,• p.27. 
p 31 
project, later in the year he term149ted h1a aeries of lead 
art1eles tor the Kolnigqhe Ze\tung. 
In a matter or months, clever and witty evasion ot the 
50 
censor had made the Spt,eober the second journal 1n the proVince. 
Its reputation as one ot the leading progresaive organs extended 
.51 
tar beyond the borders ot Westphalia, and Grfln could claim 
that 1 t was read 1n the communist Club ot the League ct the 
S2 
Just 1n London. 
The Weatphalian project opened up trash opportunities 
that presented an alluring contrast to the reatr1ctive conditions 
experienced in Cologne. On the 1nT1tat1on ot Otto LUn1ng, a 
53 
physician ln Rheda dedicated to pol1tlcal and aoc1al retorm, 
he cancelled the DUaseldort engagement to make a speaking tour 
1n Westphalia, where, tree trom aupe?"V1s1on1 he could address 
himself to more practical taauea, the problem• ot state and 
49Buchhe1m, Jl:llmtab• Zt1S~• p.J28. IU.Z.1 Jo June 1843 (trom a F~e; If~ report tad 26 June/. GrUn resumed 
regular oon tlona november 184S (Buchhelm1 1a1ng19ht 
Ze\wns1 p.)29•l0). One ot the reaaona tor return ng o Cologne 
was to attend to his ~BU'fitfl• which wu nearing the publ1• 
cation atage (IZ,, 19 une • 
50The w1ati&}ifg~M•i~in(MUnater) was the main journal 
1n the provtnce. r en , r ,• p.25. 
5J,cAz 1 29 June 1844. •Aus dem wuppertale, Ende April. (3preeher.T;" von•rtt· 11 ,,..,. 1844. 
52arUn1 AD!lJdOta1 v. 
S3sohulte1 We1tt11en, p.624. 
32 
society. Part of his time, during March and April 1844, was 
spent at Schloss Holte, the country house or Julius Meyer. 
Meyer, the proprietor of an iron works, patronized political 
dissidents or the reputation of Georg Herwegh, Robert Blum, 
Hoffmann von Fallersleben, Karl Heinzen, Wilhelm We1tling, 
55 
Friedrich Engels and Karl Marx. From here Grfin, assisted by 
LUning and Hermann Kriege, undertook to propagandize the 
56 
surrounding area. On 28 April he delivered an address in 
Bielefeld entitled •wahre B1ldung,• which he then repeated in 
57 
several small places nearby. Proceeds from collections taken 
54 . The most thorough accounts of LUning are found in 
Schulte, We!t'lfen. p.62-6), 73-74. 241-43 1 and Kurt Koszyk, 
"Das 'Dam.pt'boot und der Rhedaer Kreis; Die erste pol1t1sche 
Zeitschrift Westtalens ala Spiegel der Presse im Vorm.irz," 
Dortmunder Be1t~e ~Ze~t;nfsforschB1fi• published by the Westtiiisch-Nie~rrh~ac ~nstitut r Ze1tungstoraohung der 
Stadt Dortmund, TOl. II (Dortmundl Pr. W1lh. Ruhtus, 1958), p.29-
37. Cited hereafter as Koszyk, •naaptboot.• LUn1ng was prac-
tically a partner in the Sfregbef enterprize1 .consider1ng the frequency ot his contributc:ma (SPfloher, 18ll4, nos. 23,28,JO,Jl, 
32 167 1 and also 1843 articles signe 1L.• 1n nos. 1,2,5,6,7,11,12 
13,14,20.30,37). 
55The list included also Dr. Andreas Gottschalk, Hermann 
Pilttmann, Hermann Sohauenburg, Otto LUnlng, Joseph Weydemeyer, 
Hermann Kriege, and Gri1n1 a close triend Moriz Carriere. 
Wilhelm Schulte, "Der Holter Kreis,• De:!nf1nden-Ravensbef'5er (1965). frU.n may have met Meyer at the vera1ty in Ber in (Schulte, •Holter Kreis•). He also stayed at the estate of Bern-
hard TOn Bru.ohhausen, whose son Wilhelm he had met in Cologne 
(Schulte, Westt&len, p.625). 
56 Kriege was •the soul ot all political movement in 
Bielefeld,• according to Ober-Prlis1dent von V1noke (to Minister 
des Innern von Arnim, MUnster 22 July 18441 ~. •ariJ.n,• Bl. 71). 
57. ~$ B1elef'eld, 29. April," Wt 5 May 1844. 
-
on these occaa1ons went to a tund for the relief ot the poor 
S8 
spinners ot the depressed Ravensberg region, 
The Bielefeld speech on •true education" marked a 
conversion from oonst1tut1onal l1beral1sm to soo1al1sm that 
GrUn•s interest 1n 
S9 
occurred during the year spent in Cologne. 
6o 
socialism dated from as early as 1831 when he discovered Fourier, 
bUt it was under the 1ntluence ot h1a colope triends, above all 
61 
Hess, that he became a protesaecl soo1al1st. Appropr1at1ng the 
philosophical aoo1al1• or Hesa1 Grfln gave it a special ethical 
and aesthetic emphasis. Sooial1sm, according to his simple 
equation, was .. true education," or, in other words, that ideal 
condition 1n which the •tree 1nd1V1dual1t7• might develop most 
62 
tully. Th1s Feuerbaohlan 1deal1am d1d not cause GrUn to 
SSarUn •poke alao in Tatenhauaen, st, V1t, and LUning's 
home town or Rhed.a, among other places, Landrath Trzeb1atowsk1 
to Reg1erunga-Chet Rlohter ln Minden, W1edenbrflok 28 Mq 18441 
•Acta betr. die sot:1al1st1aohen Umtrlebe d.er Dr. GrUn1 Stud, H, Kr18ge, Dr. Lflntng, 184)-57,• Staataanhtv MUnater, OP 690, Bl. 
16-17. Cited. hereatter u .ltiAI• •ai-an. • 
s9Grf.in' • ••ntN'• wr1 tten tn Mainz early in 16431 
represents his p~ous poe1t1on. M5nlte1 •ueaa-Porschung1 " p,2), 
6oGriln1 'f!f'DDI• p.10. GrUn claimed that he had 
alwqa been a soc at, even during the political d1ftrs1on 
that bepn in 184<> (BUIHJ.ne, m•mi). 
61suberntt, ;;• p.1s9, Theodor Zlootat1, MRIH IJHs, 
der Vg£1s 11 2 1m Wit ; nl ( 2d ed. rev.· Berlln~~f\efrfag,~ ; p.,6~MoAfte,'lfftss-Forschung,& p.22, 
24. 
. 6?,rarl GrUn1 i!f If nrn ~1f;l~~~n ~Y:0ITTF1JgU;:: .. :;c:>. 
p. • c e e:rea er as 1 WahD B1ldupg. 
abandon altogether liberal reform; but it forced him to 
recognize that no purely political movement could eradicate 
63 
poverty and vanquish crime. It could only improve oond1t1ons; 
1t could not undertake the "organization of labor" which alone 
promised to guarantee for every man the full realization of his 
64 
potential. 
Here and there in the pages of the Sprecher appeared 
rurther 1nforinat1on on how the social transformation was to be 
accomplished. Reformation or the human condition would not 
follow the French example• for the Revolution of 1789 had 
produced military despotism. the opposite of what the enlightened 
idealists had intended. Nonetheless. the transition from a 
condition of poverty. ignorance and oppression to one ot freedom. 
intellectual attainment and prosperity necessarily involved 
ferment. Unsettlement was the unavoidable by•product of the 
primary requisite ot reforms the awakening in the people of a 
. 65 
oonso1ousness of their own oond1t1on. This beoam.e the purpose 
of the Sprecher, which published or1t1cal investigations of a 
wide range of current social phenomena: the educational system, 
confessional controversies. the Jewish question, tax reform, 
63 Grflnt Wahre Bildupg. p.19-21. Grfln's continuing. 
though qualified• attachment to liberalism reflects closely the 
attitude of Moses Hess (31lberner, "Hess 1841•184J," p.415). 
I doubt that this was accidental. 
64 Grflnt Were Bildune;, p.24. 
65 . 
"Aphorismen," Sprecher. 23 March 1844. 
3.S 
the emancipation of women, freedom of the press, capital punish• 
ment, duelling, the democratization of credit and the social 
66 
structure. 
The program or the Sprecher was propagandistic and 
educational. The exposure or social misery and inequity, 
contrasted with the soo1al1st ideal of a fulfilled society; was 
intended to create a social consciousness, while tree publ1o 
, 67 
education would equip the proletarian for emancipation. How 
that emancipation was to be accomplished was left more or less 
ndec1ded, for GrUn did not develop h1s concept ot the ''orgamza-
68 
t1on of labor.• It would be another two years before he would 
at more.det1n1te proposals for the actual 
eorganization ot society. 
66
•n1e Reform des Univera1ti.tswesens.• Sgreoher• 18 May 
844. Karl GrUn, •nie ra.tionellen Extreme dea aeutschen Protes• 
tantismus,• S~;echer• 6 January 1844. "Zur Juden•Emanzipat1ons-
frage,• $~ree er. ~ July 1844. K.R. 1m Febru.ar 1843t "Etwas 
ber Besteuerung ••• ,• S~oh•t• 1 March 184J. •ueber die 
heilnahme des We1bes an ltentliohen D1ngen,• s:ereoher, 18 May 
844. "Die Oppos1tionspresse,• S»reeher, 22 May 844. Karl Griln, 
Todesstrate oder ~1endungt• Spf!Ohet• 17 January 1844. •n1e 
1erarch1sch.,..ristokrat1sohe 011garch1e els Hemn1ss der mensch• 
e1t11ehen Entwicklung,• Spf!ch•I• 27 July 1844. 
67
-n1e Nothwendigke1t e1ner Gesellaohattsretorm,• 
reoher, 12 June 1844. Karl Grttn, ttn1e wahre Schule. Eine 
k zze; Weser Df!§tboot, December 1844. Cited hereafter as !£!?• 
Ma.nn1gt'alt!ges• · ijeoher, 24 January 1844. "Pauperismus,• 
recher~815 M&T 18 • The purpose or organ1zat1on was proletarian consc1ous-
ess and selt•1mprovement. Grti.n proposed onlr 1ne1dentally that 
he worker be given cheap credit. "Mann1gfalt1ges,• Sprecher, 
May 1844, 8 May 184J. 
! 
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The Westphalian venture met with limited success. Among 
the educated who heard or read the address on "true education," 
some "liberals" showed a sympathetic interest, but their number 
69 
was probably small. A partisan agreed with one or GrUn's 
detractors that only eight or ten Bielefelder had gotten any-
70 
thing out of the talk. The intellectual oast of GrUn's 
approach was ill-calculated to affect the thinking of the un-
71 
educated; there were few workers in his audiences. In general 
the community was outraged at hie radical communism and part1• 
72 
oularly incensed over his Peuerbachian atheism. Leading the 
•uproar" which followed his appearance was an irate clergyJ they 
73 
denounced the Godless radical from the pulpit. The Wabre 
B1ldupg sold well when published and received considerable 
74 
attention in the local press. But in the main, the campaign 
69Gri1n himself had no illusion about the number of the 
elite who appreciated his ideas, but was heartened by the 
response ot the womenfolk. GrUn, An.ekdo~1 p.176. 
1°•9 Bielefeld, 4. Juli 1844.• jl?, 13 July 1844. 
1lsohulte1 •Grttn.• 
12schulte 1 Westfa1en1 p.24o-41. G:rUn attempted to tone down rel1g1ous controversy ( .. .,_ K<Sln1 22. Mai 1 • lit 25 May 1845) 1 
his lack of success is 1nd1oated by the article, N.•ner 6. 
August 184). Allen Silnder w1rd. vergeben,• Seregher1 16 September 184). 
73•t • Bieleteld, den a. Ma1 1 • sprgb•E• 15 May 1844. 
••.t Bielefeld, den JO. Mai,• Sprecher, June 1844. 
74•preuss1sohe Staatsze1tung. (N.234 v.23. August.) 
Provinz Westphalen,• Vo ... ts, 31 August 184~. "* Von der Mosel, 
1m Jun1," ~' 11 June 1 • R. •Bielefeld im Mai,• WD, 22 May 
1844. N. Bielefeld im Ma1,• ilJ21 25 May 1844. •vorilufiges Uber 
Grilns Vorlesung in Bielefeld," lfi?1 22 May 1844. 
--
37 
to propagate socialism only aroused great popular hostility and 
attracted the attention of the authorities, Fearing for his own 
personal safety. Grtin left for LUdensche1d where he visited his 
parents on Jl July 1844 before oont1nu1ng on to Cologne. There 
75 
he remained until October. 
Although 1t was recognized that Griin. had won few con-
verts, the local authorities agreed that he ought to be 
76 
silenced, The order oame from Berlin where Griln's past record 
put the case 1n a yet more serious light. Taking note of a 
lottery in Bielefeld for benefit of the persecuted Konigsberg 
democrat Joel Jacoby and the report ot a plan to found a new 
monthly journal. the •Bieletelder Monatsschritt,• Minister of 
Interior von Arnim ordered Westphal1an Ober-Pr§sident von V1ncke 
to tighten censorship of the SRt!cher and conduct an 1nvestiga• 
t1on or GrUn to determine whether he could be expelled on 
11 
financial grounds, On 30 June a certain Stempel assumed the 
censorship of the ~preohtrt ending the mild treatment enjoyed 
75Landrath Trzeb1atowak1 to Ober-Priis1dent von Schaper 
1n MUnster, W1edenbrilck )l December 18451 ~. •arUn, • Bl.1J5-
J?. Report ot a LUdensche1d magistrate to Regierungs-Rath von 
Holzbr1nn& 25 July 1844s §l61, •arUn,• Bl.SJ. 
1 According to a B1eleteld Landrath1 although they 
received the support ot the local •11berals,• GrUn and his party 
had alienated all moderate elements by their •extravagances.• 
Report to Ober•Prils1dent von V1ncke, Bielefeld lJ July 18441 
§l!tJ.1 •arUn,• Bl,21. 
77M1n1ster des Imtern von Arnim to Ober-Prii.s1dent von 
V1noke, Berlin 19 May 18441 ~. •ariin,• Bl. 46-47, 62, 14-151 68. The journal, planned to open on 1 July, was originally to 
be called the •westphalisohe Monatsschr1tt.• •[.•.]Aus 
Westfalen, 6. Mai,• ~. 12 May 1844. 
11 
78 
bY 1 ts ed.1 tor f'or almost a year and a half. Protests that 
stempel lacked the required educational background. had no 
'- 19 
effect. Enough pressure was put on the paper's owner. Herr 
naeel, to persuade him to d1esoo1ate h1msg1r from his editor 
and on '.30 September 1844 Gri.tn was fired. 
Efforts to salvage the •Btelete14er Monatsschrltt• also 
81 
failed. Grtln had reached an important juncture. BaTing made 
himself persona non grata in Baden. Bavaria and Hanover, 
watched by the Metternich 1ntormat1on service, and under 
1nvest1gat1on 1n Prussia, he could no longer operate freely 
82 
within Germ&n7• Re decided to emigrate. The 1dea seems 
78nUrgerme1ater Luok had been oenaor tor the past year; 
he had succeeded the equallJ' liberal Ple&l.er ln July 1843. 
"* Wesel, den 6. Jult,• §prelhfr• 10 July 1844. 
"Mannigtaltlges,• SRl!ib!E1 ay 184). 
19•*t* Vom N1ederrhe1n1 M1tte Ju11,• ..?Z.t 24 July 1844. 
"* t ... Vom !\r1ederrhetn, 4. August,• l'Zt 9 August1844. "Die censur 
und der Debit der tn der Stadt WeaiI eraobe1nenden Ze1tachr1tten, 
1843-46," ijZNit rep.77 9 L1t.10, Nr.43, Bl.95-98. Cited hereafter 
as ~. • eael Se1tschrltten.• 
8oaeg1erungs-Praa1dent von $p1egel to Minister des Innern 
von Amlm, Dilaseldort 1 November 18441 Hansen, e:!DJtcbe 6r1etfh 
I, 676. "Antrag aut Verwarnung des Sprechers1 A t. I 1 
concesa1onaentz1ehungen1" ~. Rep.101, T1t.z1 Abt.4, Nr.251 Bl.20-2). Cited hereafter as ~. "Sprecher. 
81• t * Aus Westphalen, 1m JUl.1, • ~t 30 Ju).y 1844. 
•St Aus Westphalen. ), August,• ~. 7 August 18441 "t K8ln, 
22. Ma1,• ~. 25 May 1845. 
82Qrnn to Hess, Paris 6 Augwat 18451 Bess, B£19eeghael, 
p.131. Prussian ott1o1als were determined to silence te propa-
ganda ot "radical communist" GrUn. O'ber-Priia1dent von Sohapper 
to Staatsanwalt von LUder1tz1 Coblenz 19 May 18451 "Aota des Staats•Anwalts belm K6n1gl1chen Ober-censur-Ger1cht betrettend. 
die Deb1ts-Verbote von Schrttten,• 12ZAli1 Rep.101 1 Abt.2, Nr.8, Vol,2 1 Jg.1845 1 Bl.)6o. Cited hereiltir a.a PZ41t "Deb1ts-Verbote." 
-
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83 
to have been growing since early 1n the year. Perhaps he 
was influenced by Mar:x:'s having settled in Paris. Together 
with Marx he could pursue the cause to which he had dedicated 
himself 1n the very capitol of the social.1st world. 
83G:rUn' s growing interest in Prance shows 1n ·~ Vom 
Rhe1nt den 1. Februar,• §preo~tr1 10 February 1844. Griin began 
writing Paris correspondenceor the ~!f!'c'e zJi!11Df months 
before leaving_ GemanJ' ( oons1der "•t * ar s, o. an., ~. 
4 February 1844) 1 a fact that did not go unnoticed (•§§Paris, 18. Ju11,• ~. 24 Ju17 1844. 
CHAPTER II 
• GRUN AND ?HE 'PARTY' 
By the t1me Griln lett tor Part.a 1n the middle ot 
October 18441 a soo1al1st 110Ter1ent had begun to develop 1n 
Ge1."lll&ft1'• Still 1n a rud1mentar71 tormat1ve etage1 it lacked 
det1n1t1on ot 11emberah1p and structure. Intellectual allegiances 
shared between Peuezabach1 Reas and Kan took the plaoe ot an 
1 
actual lea4erah1p. Nonetheleaa1 they called themselves a 
2 
party, with an enthuslaatlo aenae ot identity and m1aa1on that 
ta atr1k1ngl.y ezpreaaed ln Lt1n1ng'• ~ •Parte1.• "Arlae, 
ar1ae1 my peopleJ The tyrants shudder ln 4.read, tor the E•rt:r 
calla torth the deed•••• And our battle 017 ahal.1 rema1n the 
) 
Party!... The people awaken.... Long L1ve the Partyl• 
1st1rner and Bauer also retained lntluence. M8nke, 
•neutsohe Ideolog1e1• p.4S4. 2~1• d1aouaeed the aot1'f1t1ea ot the athe1at1o and 
republican ~· ot Young Bege11ana 1n •Porteohr1tte der 
Soz1alretorm aut dem Kontlnent 1 • Tb! N• MUil World1 18 
November 18431 1111• I, 493. 
'attUt!lhJfn ¥~ (Sohatftlauaent Brodl.mann'sohe Buohhand.luns,Tc~ medic. He1nr1ch Otto LUning zu 
Rhed&, vom 1). Jun1 1844,• l2Z.6111 Rep.77, T1t.6, L1t.L, Nr.121. 
Bl.92-94. Cited hereafter as ~. •L11n1ng.• 
GrUn•s 1dent1f1cat1on with the fledgling •party• seems 
at times to have been overshadowed b7 his aasumed relation to 
4 
the whole world ot the :pol1t1cal and philosophical opposition. 
In actual deed1 however1 he was associated with Hess and LUn1ng1 
while 1ntellectual.l7 he was gra'V1tat1ng t01rard Marx, whom he 
extolled publlcl;r aa the most ad.va.noed ot German thinkers. 
Marx had dftl.wn the final oonsequencea ot Heae• Ph1losoph1e der 
Tat, the2"9b7 bridging the gap betwean theor;r and reality. 
While thus ore41tlng Mus with the tound1ng ot German soo1al1•1 
he suggeated that he hlmaelt had been approaching independently 
s 
the same standpoint. Thi• was 1n reference to hi• pamphlet 
Die Jud.gtnMga (1844) with which he bad 3o1ned. Marx and Hess 
in the attaok upon the quleaoent ph11oeoph1oal. idealism ot 
6 
Bruno Bauer. 
p 
In turn, Gri.in was received relatively well by the 'part~' 
He enjoyed a close relationship with Hess, who had written a 
major essay 1 "Ober die soz1al1stische Bewegung in Deutsohland," 
7 
for the "Bielefelder Monatssohr1ft.• Hess confided his 
impressions of GrUn to Marx in a letter ot 3 July 1844: "111:1. 
!il:!!ll• who gets better and better, has done much for the adver-
tisement of our oause 1n the German press. He 1s tireless. 
we live here [in Cologne] together and daily tire new breaches 
8 
in the rotten structure ot our conditions.• 
Marx received a less unequivocal report from Georg Jung, 
who described GrUn as having been •somewhat superficial and 
arrogant.• Now, however, he had developed. a "surprising talent" 
for adapting his d1scuss1ons ot all the current developments, 
9 
and especially soc1al1sm. 1 to the ord1narr intelligence. •who 
would have thought that the tedious, unsystematic and tor the 
most pa.rt entirely supert1c1al scribblings ot GrUn etc. would 
10 
have more ettect, as I believe, than the Rhe1n1sche Zeitung?• 
11t ended up 1n the Anlkdota (S1lberner, Hf81 Inventorz, 
p.12). Two other articles by Hess were placed in the Sprecher& 
M.H., •Bestimmung des Menschen• (22 June 1844) and •Entwioklung 
und Fortsohrltt• (20 JuJ.7 1844), the later taken trom the ll• 
8,ianke, "Hese-Forsohung,• p.93. 
9Acoord1ng to report1 the f:2f!i•£ was widely read by Rh1neland workers ( • t Koln, z2. Ma ~ ; 25 Ma7 1845). 
lOacw.eg Jung to Marx, Cologne 26 June 18441 Monke, "Hess-
Forschung, • p.23. We7deme7er and Heinrich BUrgers may also have 
made reports a they v1s1 ted Marx in Paris during the summer and 
tall ot 1844. Karl Obermann, "Die soziale Frage 1n den Anfangen 
der soz1al1st1schen und kommun1st1schen Bewegung in Deutschland, 
184J-1845,• If£1~fo Gt~ao~~ ~eltr~~e11i1 t~i, vol. VI (Milani Feltr ne fti:r() ,4 1 p.5. Ci e ereatter as Obermann, •soziale Frage.• 
:111 
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A similarly high estimate of GrUn's etreot1veness w~a 
made by Engels in an article of November 1844 written for the 
owen1te journal The New Moral World. In reporting the existence 
of a German press as •radically socialist• as circumstances 
wouJ.d permit, he singled out the Tr1erische Ze1tu.ng and the 
Sprecher. Listing the most active German socialists, he placed 
11 
GrU.n third after Marx and Hess. In a letter to Marx he 
expressed astonishment at the •enormous propaganda• activity he 
had witnessed 1n Cologne, turther details of which Marx would 
12 
learn at first hand from GrUn. 
II 
With these recommendations Grttn lett Cologne 12 October 
13 
1844 to take part in the regrouping of the 'party• in Paris. 
Besides this, however, he had other purposes. He wished to 
arrive in the world of French socialism. and, like others before 
him, he felt a calling to acquaint the Prench socialists with the 
ll[Engels], •Ra.sober Fortsohritt des Kommunismua in 
Deutsohland• MEW, II, 590, 512. 
12Engels to Marx, [Barmen 8•10 October 1844 (Obermann 
Deutsgb:tid• p.158) Ja MEW 1 XXVII, 5. Engels to Marx, B[arm.en~ 19 Novem r 18441 MEW,UVII, 9. It was probably during Visits 
to Cologne atter his return from Engltmd that Engels first met 
Griln (MEW, II, 508). 
----Y3GrUn arrived in Vervlera by train on this date. Karl 
Grtin, D e s z Bewe n oh d e en e e d 
Stud1en Da:rmsta 1 c.w. Leske, , p. - • Cited hereafter as 
Grllii, SozitlJ ;s1weT.• His pass was dated Cologne 27 September. 
He reg1stere with t e authorities in Brussels on 15 October (Registration des etranger9, commence le ll Ao~t 1844, H~tel de 
Ville, Brussels). 
14 
accomplishments or Geman theory. It was to help bring about 
a merger or Prench and German thought that he proposed to 
restudy the history or French soc1al1am, using the critical 
tools or the la,eat German theories in order to eatabl1sh 
exactly the real merits ot French aoc1&11st thought. BJ virtue 
of this polemical approach and also because ot lts expansion 
to 1nolu4e Belgian aoc1al1am, the new study would aupercede the 
history ot Lorenz von Stein. 
The main point ot the book was the superiority or 
Proudhon, whom Grtln1 like moat ot hi• fellow German soc1al1sts, 
greatly admired. Aocord.lng to the theala ot hla Sofiflt 
Bp!fSUM in fnmknl@ pd ltll11Dt the lnadequaoy or French 
social theortea1 whloh der1Yed trom the absence in them ot a 
leavantng huma.nl•t had been reetitied bl' a Prenohaan indebted 
to German ph1loaophy, by Proudhon whom Grin conaldered the heir 
1.5 
to Hegel and. Peuerbach. 
GrUn took credit tor Proud.hon•• knowledge ot Peuerbach's 
ph1loaoph1cal genius; the Prenohman•a un4eratand1ng of Hegel 
14Ruge experienced a alm11ar urge. Ruge, Dr1•t!Uhl!J. • 
I, 21?•191 )2). 
15GrUn, §ogltJ.1 DIDDDI• p.lf04. 
16 
derived from Marx. In Feuerbach 1 Griln explained, the external 
powers guiding human development - the God of religion, the 
Absolute Spirit of Hegel - were replaced by man himself. From 
the destruction ot these forms of alienation a truer concept of 
human nature emerged. The end of man became, as it were, 
1nternalized and universal. Man pursued his own self• 
realization Without talling into a selt-seeking egoism, for the 
tulf111m.ent of 1nd.1V1dual human potential harmonized with the 
17 
purpose of the whole species. 
There remained, however, another barrier to man's 
identification with his own true natures property. Property, 
an analog of rel1g1on, constituted the alienation of man's 
labor. Through the instrument ot money, wealth was amassed in 
the hands of a tew and the expropriated worker reduced to 
dependence upon an .art1f'io1al wage. In pronouncing this to be 
18 
thett, Proudhon became the French Feuerbach. 
jiiP 
The ded1oat1on to Proudhon professed so unreservedly 
1n the so;J&le Bf!!SUQS remained central to GrUn's thought. 
His 1ntelleotual wanderings were at an end. Not only had he 
discovered a man whose genius commanded his total respect, 
19 
bUt a friend aa well. Proudhon received him without the 
second thoughts which GrO.n'a preaumptuoua bearing usually 
20 
e-n>ked. W1th an exoept1onal tolerance Proudhon accepted Grttn•s 
ecoentl1.o1t1ea and made hill teel like a partner. Together they 
studied econom1oa. GrU.n sometimes dlaaenteda be disagreed, for 
example, w1th the proposal to equalize wages. In the tulf111ed 
soc1et1 wages would d1aappear altogethh'e he thoushta sillple 
love of work should be the 1noent1 "• 111 th oompenaatlon baaed 
21 
upon need. 
It ls doubttul that GrUn exercised Q.D1' maJor 1ntluence 
on Proudhon's thinking. Howewr muoh the latter appreo1ated 
learning about Feuerbaoh, tor example, he continued to entertain 
22 
the concept of God. GrUn'• 1"0le was rather that of publ1c1st 
19The tr1end.llh1p wore wella the two were reunited again 
during 18~9 ln Brussels. Woodcock, PnJ4bgp1 p.220. 20The relationship was favored b7 Proudhon's apeo1al 
aftin1t7 tor Ge1'11Aft8 and his deall'e tor a •hol:r alliance• between 
French and German tntelleotual.e. Plenie-Joaeph Prou4hon1 cu::nets H:t11' ffW;'t.~o. 
rUn, Sgz&ale Blltl!UMh p.4)). 
2~., p,466-69. Henri de Lubao, s.J., ~ - or jtbil!t Rt !lh trans. Edith M. Rlle;r (ClevelandI' e an 
00 •• c. • p.7. 
p 
tor proudhon, Beginning as early as Jul.7 1844, when a trans-
lation or Proudhon's eS8aJ' on "The Nature ot the True Society• 
2) 
appeared in the SpnQbtrt GrUn took 8V8?'J' opportun1t7 to bring 
his friend's name to the attention ot the public. 
Grtln eought to carry Prouclhon•a ideas to the German 
artiaan community. Hermann Ewerbeok, a leading figure 1n the 
r,eague or the Juat, 1ntrod.uoed him to this important worker 
organ.1zatlon. Little 1• known about h1a aot1V1t1es, but a 
description ot a meeting 1n JUly 1846 unmistakably 1nd1catea his 
presence. On that oooaa1on the worker• discussed. the Virtues ot 
treedom ot the press and were urged, no doubt by Grttn, to the 
oonclus1on that tree expression ooUl.d not by ltselt otter any 
24 
final guarantee ot progress. In contrast, during the previous 
winter, with the help ot EweJ'beck, Grtln had persuaded the 
workers to 1aaue a petition pn181ng the stand which Walthr1 
the ed1 tor ot the Tr.&1nnhf Z•l&Ds1 had taken against the 
2S 
censorah1p. 
GrUn.•e nonal t1el4 ot operation, howeTer1 was probably 
much broader and muoh more pub11o. An ideal setting tor hi,m was 
the Sunday gathering at the Ban1.'1-e dee aman41etee. Not content 
with juat alnglng, drinking and dancing, the more aenoua Ge1"flan8 
23§PJ'19blt• 6 July 1844. 
2l,:•* * * Parl•t 2). Jul.1t • .D.t 27 Jul.J' 1846. Thls was one 
ot Grtln' s regular o1phere. 
51. 
25sngela to Man, [Pana J 18 September 18461 lit• XXVII, 
pt 
read the papers and discussed matters such as the social 
question, the organization of labor, wages and competition. 
occasionally they heard a speaker, an intellectual responding 
to the widespread desire of the artisans for •self-improvement,• 
or sometimes even one of the workers. Some hostility toward the 
"so-called ••ntellectua].'" manifested itself, but it was mixed 
26 
with a certain reverence for the literary man. Griln may well 
have been one of the intellectuals who came forward, and the 
Tr1er1sche Zeitµpg 1 With Grtin•s regular reports from Par1s 1 
27 
circulated at the Barr1,re. 
III 
Primarily, Grfln remained a writer, an extremely active 
one. Besides the Sqzi!le Dtwegune; and a stud.J' ot Goethe from a 
"hum.an,• that 1s, socialist, standpoint, he produced several 
essays tor the Deut•gbtl B!l;l9rbugb1 the Rh!'ntsohe JabrbUqher, 
and his own publication, Neue ~ek4olia1 the last a collection 
26scherzer to the editor, Paris, 2 August 1846, ~. 7 
August 1846. [GrUn?1. •Ein deutaoher 'Gelehrter' to the editor, 
Paris, 10. A~t 18~,• .T.Z.1 16 August 1846. Other particulars 
on the Barriltre scene arefrom •x Paris, 13. Apr111• ~· 18 April 18471 •* * Par1s1 15. l'Ilirz," w_, 22 March lts47J X Paris, JO. Mat,• :z,, 2 June 1647. 
27'l'he lectures mentioned by Bridenthal ~rUn," p.63) were 
actually the ones given by GrUn ln Cologne. GrUn attempted to 
found a literary olub in 1846 1 but was denied permission, The 
police tile on Grtln was deatro79d 1n the tire ot 1871 (Sch1eder1 
AuslmfJ!fui:f• p.J29)t but it could not have been very sub-
stan 1 , u ng trom the resume found 1n the Archives de l'Etat 
ot the Grand Duchy or Luxembourg under date ot 10 April 18.58 (1ntormat1on most courteously proVided by M Antoine May or the 
Archives de l'Etat). 
.,.,, 
t articles originally intended for the §preeber and the 0 28 
lfBielefelder Monatsschr1ft." 
This accounts for only half of his outputa in addition 
he 
29 
turned out a constant flow or newspaper articles. Relations 
nth the Kolnische Ze1~ became somewhat troubled 1n the spring 
ot 1846. In mid-April a note appended to an article by GrUn on 
the French press infol'!lled the reader ot a difference or View 
JO 
between the editor and his Paris correspondent. This gentle 
suggestion was followed shortly afterward by' an open rebuke 
cr1t1c1z1ng Gr«n•s overly theoretical approach. The editor 
preferred to hear of practical matters such as French parliamen-
tary refol'!ll, the school question or the taritt, rather than 
Cabet's Ioaria or Four1er1at communities. The policy ot the 
50 
paper, as correspondents had been reminded "det1n1tely enough," 
was to work upon "the concrete present• to effect a positive, 
Jl 
gradual improvement or political and social conditions. 
Nonetheless, Grtln•s status with the paper does not seem to have 
been greatly affected by this or1t1c1am. His reports continued 
to appear regularly, and in the following year he contributed 
32 
several major rev!ews ar..d a novella, "E1ne Handwerkergeaoh1ohte: 
Mere serious trouble developed with the Tr1er1sohe 
Zeituns, as will be seen, but 1t did not afteot GrUn•s access to 
the paper. Aocord1ng to a somewhat exaggerated report, he 
sometimes filled almost the entire paper, corresponding from all 
33 
corners of the globe. Thia deceptive practice, the source or 
much d1ff1culty for the bibliographer, was tlrat noticed by a 
critic in the Mannheim Al;?!nct1e1tugg, who pretested that the 
Parts correspondences in the 1£1.•El•che Zeitung during 1844 
or1g1nated on the Rh1ne and were, he auapeoted, the work of an 
old •friend.• The point ot the oompla1nt, however, was Griln's 
JlAnmerkung der Redaktion, • J(X Paris, 14. Mal," n, 
19 May 1846. 
32iiur1ng 1847 he reTiewed Lamart1ne'• H11liff" ~t ~b• 
G1rond1stes and Proudhon•• fh~io;oph1 t£eM1fe§J.;o March, 
J1 March i84?J !Z.• 8 October to O Ooto r 8 • Karl 
BrUggemann, editor or the paper slnoe 1 November 184S, sympathize 
with Grtln•a soc1a11•t Views (Buchheim, ~8lplfche Ztltuns, p.329). 
JJJ. Weydemeyer, "(Hamm, im November.) (Ad Nro. Jll der 
'Trierschen Zeitung• Paris, J. November.),• WU (1847), p.735. 
p ..:5-1 
suspiciously hasty conversion to socialism, and especially his 
34 
repudiation of the constitutional course of reform. 
This critic had struck the principal theme or GrUn•s 
journalistic effortss the futility of liberal oonstitutional1sm. 
At the beginning of November 1844 he opened his Paris column in 
the Tr1erisohe Ze\tune; with the announcement that he was out on 
a hunt for rabbits and foxes, that is, he explained, the 
bourgeoisie and the liberal opposition. The masses, with fresh 
air in their lungs, would bring new vitality to politics, 
demolishing the traditions of •constitutional and absolutist" 
35 
government. Reporting the to and fro of French politics 
served the single purpose of bringing home to the people the 
lesson that they could not depend upon a constitutional system 
J6 
for social reform. 
Grtln's sober purpose was not well supported by his 
manner of writing, which remained for the most part belletristic 
and subjective, wt.th serious discussion almost inev1tably 
tinged with aesthetic and moralistic overtones. For example, 
the appearance or Fanny Elsler•s childrens• ballet was the 
34
• S~ Paris, 18. Juli," MAZ.t 24 July, 22 July 1844. 
GrUn evaded the first complaint in--'his reply, •[f J Paris, 8. 
August," TZ, 12 August 1844. The bogus correspondence 1n 
question was likely the •.* Paris articles in~' nos. 187, 198, 
20J, 225. Griln adopted a new cipher, y 1 once actually arrived 
1n Paris. 
3511 V Paris, 
3611 \/'Paris, 
3. Nov.,• TZ, 8 November 1844. 
-23. November," ~. 28 November 1844. 
occasion for comments upon the misuse of child labor and for the 
remark that the f1ne dancing of Fanny Elsler was far preferable 
to an unlovely book on the state of the German Bund by the 
J7 
constitutionalist Welcker. Underlying his approach to 
economics was the very ethical premise that the whole past 
history of the world was characterized by the domination of 
money, an alienation of human nature which would be corrected 
38 
only when •worth• had been substituted for •vaiue.• 
This casual and loose, sometimes gossipy style made Grtfn 
a popular writer. Quite conscious or his success, he sought to 
enhance his r~putation further by advertising his connections 
with prominent figures of the caliber of Proudhon and Heinrich 
39 
Heine. In the public eye he appeared as a member of a German 
socialist directorate, usually mentioned in second or third place 
37
• V Paris, 19. Jan. 1 " n 1 24 January 1845. 
J8 
"11 Paris, 11. Febr.,• I*• 15 February 1845. 
39 Personal reference to Heine occurs frequently in his 
P•~is column. •1/ Paris, 15 Dec.,• .tZ.1 20 December 18441 
•v Paris, 17. Jan.,•~. 21 January"-'!6451 •11 Paris, 26. Febr.,• 
TZ, J March 1845. Griiri apparently sought Heine out as soon as 
he arrived in Paris (Grf.in, s€1tele BeWeSBDS• p.117). Heine's 
correspondence indicates tha ey were on amicable terms. 
Heine to GrU.n, [Paris 17 Janua:ey 1845]1 Heine to Ferdinand 
Lassale 1 Par1a 10 February 18461 Heinrich Beine, !(erke und 
Briefe, ed. Barus Kaufmann (10 vola.1 Berlins Aufbau-Verlag, i962J, IX 1 195, 221. Cited hereafter as Heine, Werke. 
4o 
alongside Hess, Engels and Marx. His part1o1pat1on 1n several 
joint 11ter&l'J' undertakings or the •part1• supported this 
41 
belier. 
With a plan to edit a multi-volume series on the 
history ot aoo1al1sm GrU.n went a step tarther. He delegated to 
Engels the task ot wr1t1ng the volume on German soc1al1srn1 he 
42 
also asked Reas tor a contr1bu.t1on. The so;ia1• Bf!!S»Q6 may 
have been intended as the lead volume. GrUn's 1nterpretat1on ot 
43 
Goethe belonged to the body ot the project. 
IV 
The 1n1t1at1n was not aooepted. Instead Engels and Hess 
announced their own plan to publish a •11brar7 ot the most 
44 
excellent foreign socialist writers." Engels explained many 
years later that the purpose was to counter the "driveling• 
1nterpretations of the subject by Lorenz von Stein, Griln and 
45 
others. This was not an accurate recollection, considering 
that the Soz1a4e Bage6'!UM'5 came out after the plan of the 
"library• project. But Engels had indeed seen Griin's review 
of Stein's work in the Neue An!pkdota, which appeared February 
1845. Dissatisfied by the sentimentality and the fantasy or 
German socialists and communists in general, he intended his 
cond1t1on qt the Wo£ls1pg Classea in England as a counterweight 
47 
to the abstract approach of these students of Feuerba.ch. 
Not until after he had joined Marx 1n Brussels early in 
48 
April did his criticism begin to focus upon GrUn, It was then 
that he ceased to use the two terms •soc1al1sm' and 'communism' 
interchangeabl7, as he had done in the preface to his book on 
English eond1t1ons. He explained that this distinction was 
necessary in order to separate the socialists from the communists 
because or the socialists' contused thinking and their inability 
44Engels to Marx, Barmen 22-26 February (and 7 March] 
1845; M.Elt XXVII 1 22. 
__,..5Engels to August Bebe~, 25 October 1888; cited in 
Monke, "Deutsche Ideologie,• p.4LK>. 46 . 
GrUn's book waa in press in the latter part of May, 
according to •'I- K81n, 22. · Mai," ,m, 25 May 184.5. 
47 MEW, II 1 229, 2J2•J4. 48-
Th1s refines somewhat the dating of the 1n1t1at1ve 
against GrUn. Obermann, •soziale Frage,• p.279. 
P' 
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to adapt themselves to common positive action. Engels' first 
reoogn1zable reference to Griin appeared in his introduction to 
Fourier's essay on trade• in which he complained of certain 
speculative-minded Germans for corrupting the "communist move-
ment" with their •true German theory," which they proclaimed to 
be superior to the classical French and English socialist 
systems. ·S1gn1f"icantly1 they ignored Wilhelm Wei tling1 "the one 
German who has really done anything.• Lost in their theoretical 
nonsense, how did they expect to set the masses in motion and 
50 
•revolutionize Germany?" 
Engels' reaction to the philosophical True 3oe1al1sm of 
Griin thus resulted in an important adjustment in terminology. 
•communism,• a new and imprecise term used mainly to distinguish 
the communaute socialism of Etienne Cabet, now began to denote 
51 
political revolution. 
49 [EngelsJ1 "Raacher Portschr1tt des Kommunismus in 
Deutschland, III, The New Koral World, 10 May 18451 ~. II, 
519. Even here, however, he recommended Griln'• t;ekdota and the 
Rhein1sehe J'frbUcher. The undefined state ot t e iiaaa l• 
noticed aiso n the case or Proudhon. David Caute, The Lgft 1n 
Europe sinoe 1789 (Londona World University Library, c.i9 6J, 
p.131. Cited hereafter as Caute, Ihe Le(y• 
50[Engels], •g1n Pragment Fourier• Uber den Handel,• 
Deutsche! BUme1m~ (~fwl:846, ed. Hemann PUttmann (Mannhe1mS 
Heinrich Hott, S 11B,1 II, 6o4-0.S, 6o9, 51 Cole, Forerunner•• p.7-a. 
p 
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Karx and Engels compared notes 1n Brussels and decided 
that Griln was a harmful influence in the •party.• Using h1s 
reputation as a man or letters he had shouldered his way, 
uninvited, into the socialist movement. Lacking all talent for 
originality he offered only a vague and flamboyant version or 
Hess• ethical social theories, a caricature fittingly called 
52 
True Socialism. Ignorant of econom1cs 1 blind to political 
realities, Grtln brought only contusion and disored1t to the 
cause. 
The rejection or GrUn was part or a larger decision 
wh1oh Marx and Engels began to implement 1n the spring of 1845. 
They would convert a loose association, their so-called •party,• 
into a closely organized movement, equipped with the necessary 
defined program ot goals and strateSJ'. This required the 
fashioning ot a basic organizational discipline. By select!• 
v1.z1ng membership, weeding out those who would not aocept the 
fundamental postulates of the new communist science, they would 
create a far more etfeot1ve, closed organization. Those in-
tellectuals who realized the necessity ot a political revolution 
or the masses and understood the economic factors underlying 
that necessity were to be drawn together in a correspondence 
5~arx and Engels, Die Deuta9he Ideolo11e1 MJW 1 III, 475.78, 519. Griin should be considered the author o the term 
because ot his constant use ot the adjective •true,• a synonym 
1n his vocabulary for "hum.an.• Koszyk (•nampf'boot,• p.16) 
believes that the name derived from the w~re B1iduna address. 
Grttn himself used the term very del1beratiry toescribe his 
position (•zur Literatur,• ~t 17 October 1847). 
p 
network covering all western Europe. At the center of the 
movement stood the communist correspondence-Committee in 
53 
Brussels. 
Holding court in Brussels, Marx and Engels initiated the 
disciplining procedures that accompanied this internal revolution 
by expelling first Weitl1ng and Kriege in March and May 1846. 
The action drew strong protests, but no unmanageable difficulties 
arose. Weitling, broken in spirit, could not strike back. 
54 
Kriege had left tor New York. In Grttn•s case the process 
proved much longer and tar more involved. 
Griin. himself provided the first opportunity to reduce his 
influence by designating as his replacement on the Ir1er1sche 
Zeituns staff Joseph Weydemeyer, a man whose sympathies lay very 
definitely with Marx and Engels. For almost the whole of 1845 
Weydemeyer controlled the editorial policy of the paper, 
moving as close to the communist position as Walthr and an alert 
censor would perm.it. Already in April Walthr had begun to 
caution him about his plans to expand the start ot correspon-
dents; in July he took open exception to Weydeme7er•s radical 
communist associates, referring to a •11ttle clique ot a certain 
55 
color.• 
53oberm.ann, •soziale Frage,• p.252. F5rd.er1 Marx und 
Engels, p.41-42. 
54~ •• 41-125. 
55weydeme7er•s work on the 4r1erische Ze1tu~ began 6 
November 1844. Time permitted only very hasty exam nation of 
the Weydemeyer-Walthr correspondence held by the ~. 
! 
This was approximately the point at which Griln began to 
get wind of gathering troubles. He wrote to Hess on 6 August 
to complain about false and unfair rumors circulating in the 
Rhineland concerning his behavior before leav1ng Prussia. 
Unfriendly voices accused him ot having attempted to exploit 
his former host, Julius Meyer. He was even supposed to have 
tried to quarter his poor father•in•law at Schloss Holte to 
11ve off the largesse of Meyer. GrUn expected that the •party• 
would stand by him in this matter just as they had supported 
56 
Marx in his equally personal d1tterences with Ruge. 
A second letter on the matter indicates that Hess 
57 
replied most directly. GrUn appeared surprised at reference 
to his ••quarrels•• with the "BrUaseler.• •1 met Engels in 
Cologne through you, and aa you saw, got to like him. With 
Marx and BUrgers 1 11 far as I know, I was on a good tooting here; 
I did what I could for Marx, namely 1n the papers and oonoern1ng 
his publications. Now I am to learn afterwards that this good 
impression was strictly one-sided, that I have been harshly and, 
as you say, •reproVingly' spoken out against.• As an "old 
but one Dlll7 rel7 upon Prof'. Karl Obermann'• excellent biography, 
Joseph We1de,e11£a e\n &eb!nab1\d. 1818•1866 (Berlins Dietz 
Verlag• i96a • p.l)tt. 
56arttn to Reas, Paris 6 August l845J Bess, Br1efwechse1 1 p.1.JO•J4. 
57arUn to Bess, Paris l September 18451 ll?Jr!., p.1J8-4o. 
' 
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university friend" Marx could at least have given him a •triend-
lY hint" about h1s objections. Griln was sorry if he had done 
something wrongs but he could not accept the insults -
dilettante, literary opportunist, aesthete, and so on. In his 
own defense he maintained that to write in a popular fashion was 
not necessarily egotistical. The "party• needed a writer who 
could attract "the people• to new and unfamiliar ideas. Clever-
ly he reminded Hess ot his own prev1ous •mystical philosophizing.• 
Griin found Weydemeyer•s part in the affair even more 
disturbing than the censure trom Brussels. Feeling betrayed, he 
58 
had already delivered to We7dem.eyer •a 'last word'•" During 
the following four months Walthr placed increasing pressure upon 
the editor, until finally at the end of the year Weydemeyer 
59 
withdrew from the paper. Griin had succeeded in countering the 
most direct threat to his position, Early in 1846 he took the 
Tr1ef1sohe Z!it'!:U'M§ into his own hands, setting the editorial 
line or the paper with a series of art1olea, datelined Trier, 
6o 
entitled •w1ssenschaft und Leben." Plana to remodel the paper 
by 1ntroduc1ng a feuilleton having been blocked by state 
58weitl1ng [Weydeme;rer) to Hess, Trier 2 September 18451 
Hess, Br:~qtwecbstJ, 1 p.142. 
9obenn.ann, •soz1ale Prage,• p.285. The local censor 
Rudolph reported 3 October 1845 that Weydemeyer seemed to be 
completely out or favor with Walthr (Koszyk, •Damptboot," p.J8). 
60"*W1ssenschatt und Leben. - Tr1er1 1m Apr11,• ~. 26 April 1846. 
I 
'! !': 
authorities, he used the tt1er1sche Ze1tµ.ng supplement&
1
Der 
Philanthrop, to deliver major statements of his views. 
-
v 
This was a setback tor Marx, Deprived of a pos1 ti on on 
the one socialist daily newspaper in Germany, he was left with 
practically no access to the press. On 18 January 1846 he made 
the best of a bad situation by sending to the Tlj.9lj.sghe Zeitung 
a statement that he considered the •bourgeois, philanthropic• 
by no means communist" policy of the Trier paper "thoroughly 
62 
foreign.• 
To the informed reader this a~ounted to an open 
repudiation ot GrUn. In an article entitled " Aus der Gegen-
wart,• which appeared 1n June 1846 1n the Pb1l.An!fhrgp, GrUn 
responded with an appeal to the basic ideological harmony of 
German socialism. Taking an "excellent• passage from Marx's 
Krit~k d9r begels9b1n B1cht1Bb.3.losopbJ.e, he sought to justify 
h1mselt by citing Marx 1n support ot his own Views. Marx had 
declared that the proletariat received its spiritual weapons in 
philosophy (and Vice versa), and once the new ideas had taken 
root, the emancipation of the people wOUld take place. The 
6~e subject ot a feuilleton was raised 1n •l/ Par1s, 
17. Jan. 1" ~. 21 January 1845. 0~1 Marx, "Erklarung1 Briissel, den 18. Januar 1846," ~. 26 January 1846. The ostensible occasion for the statement 
was the report in the t'l9f'IQ' fi~!~Jtr that Marx was writing for the Tr1.erische Zei ung w, , • 
ii1· 
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realization or philosophy and the abolition of the proletariat 
were mutually interdependent. Such a transfol'mation of thought 
and attitude would take many years, GrUn believed, reqU1.r1ng a 
moral rearming of men with the new humanist atheism.. The end 
result would be a man liberated from the str1otures of external 
63 
neoess1t~, "a~. a free ''D•" 
What had the appearance of a claim to intellectual 
solidarity With Marx was at the same t1m.e a demonstration of 
Marx's intellectual 1nfidel1t7. GrUn could hardly have been 
unaware of the real difterenoea between himself and the 
oomm.unists. In his •w1ssenschaft und Leben" he spoke in May 
1846 of "men of destructive tendencies, the levellersn who stood 
1n the post-Hegelian tradition of socialism alongside the 
64 
atheists and the humanists. To quote from. the R1utsch-
Frp.n5011scbe JablbUpber esaa7 on Hegel was to show how Marx had 
Str&J'ed trom. the true humanist aoc1al1sm while GrU.n remained 
faithtul to the original ideals ot the •party.• 
Marx and Engels had in the meantime resolved on further 
steps against Griln. A Cologne correspondent ot the Tt).e£1sohe 
Ze1£une; announced 13 January 1846 a plan b7 Engels to issue a 
history ot soc1al1sm in Prance and England that was intended to 
clarity the m.an:r m1sconoept1ons ot socialism.. Th1s referred, 
63Phtianthi:gp, no.48 (1846). 
64
"* Trier, 1m Mai," ~ • .3 May 1846. 
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of eourse 9 to the very popular soz1A).e Bewee;sng. The work did 
not material1ze1 instead Marx and Engels undertook the reV1sion 
of the Deutsohe ldeolog&e, their massive reckoning with Bauer, 
st1rner and. Feuerbaoh. They proposed to add a second volume 
dealing with the phenomenon ot True Soo1al1sm.. Man prepared a 
critique Of the S9!&ale D!W!guDgt while Engels contributed a 
66 
review or Utb!r G8tbe !Oii msntcbl1ch•n Sta.n4RJ19k5!• 
Theae ettorta were hindered by chronic publication 
d1ff1cult1ea. Until a preaa could be tound, the7 could work 
67 
against Griln only through direct contact. We7deme7er had left 
Trier in October 184S to arouse oppoal tlon to Griln in Cologne 
68 
and Westphalia. He also saw to the publ1cat1on of Marx•s 
69 
critique 1n the W91tJ>b1111oht Da1Ptboo5· 
65
•z K81n, 1). Jan.,• lat 17 Janua17 1846. on the 
success of the §fBl!t'•D••I~ see1 •at• Darmstadt, 13. Okt.,• 
11AZt 21 October 1 tf- Ber 1n, 16. Nov.,• w_, 21 November 
I87i51 M. "Paris, 13. Apr11,• II• 17 April 184'7;-
66Monke, •oeutaohe Ideologle,• p.445-46. Marx's contr1-
but1on was wrttten_!I! April or May 1845, Engels' essa,. £1• 
winter 1846-1847 (.ll!ld•• p.4S8-6ol. 
67nes1dea the instances daaorlbed below, Marx exchanged 
notes on Griln with Roland Daniela ot Cologne (Obermann, •Korres-
pondenzkom1tee,• p.1)6-37). 22 June 1846 the Committee sent an 
order to combat True Soo1al1am to the Leape ot the Just in 
London ( P8rder, Marx un4 IRl!J.I • p.112) • 
68obermann, •sozlale Frage,• p.28). Koszyk, •namptboot,• 
p.39. Obermann, •Korrespon4enzkom1tee,• p.1)8 1 124. P8rder, 
Ma:tJ Mnd ~~8111 p.119. 6~z Mehring, •westphlillsches Dam.ptboot,• ~'''~lte 
Sohr1tteg, IV, 196-97. cited hereatter as Mehr1ng1 • amp ot.• 
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Hess, too, played a part. He had arrived 1n Brussels 
early 1n September 1845 and without much difficulty Marx 
managed to make the rounder of True Socialism a direct partici• 
pant in the Deutsche Ideolosie project. In an essay on Kuhlmann, 
an eccentric adventurer who attempted to exploit the socialist 
cause, Hess announced that other •prophets• would come under 
10 
fire in the near tuture. The expulsion ot We1tl1ng in March 
1846 suddenly changed his mind about working with Marx and 
Engels. The cruelty with which the unfortunate man had been 
handled disgusted him. •tou have driven him completely crazy 
and then wonder now that he is so. I want nothing more to do 
with the whole businessa it makes me vomit. Soheisse nach allen 
Dimensionen. It the party can or will not take an interest in 
its writers, then it must try to do its beat to help at least 
71 
those whom 1t abandons.• •As'Y.IP Parte&t• Within a matter of 
weeks Hess had returned to the toldl but 1t seems unlikely that 
he had much stomach left tor the punitive intraparty tactics 
72 
ot his leaders. To the laat he had tried to Win GrUn over to 
the ideas ot Marx1 tailing this he parted with GrUn tor reasons 
73 
that were political rather than personal. As he turned to 
70M8nke, •neutsche Ideolog1e,• p.442-45, 459. 
71Hess to Marx, Verviers 20 May 18461 Hess, »r1ef!eehseJ., 
p.155-56. 
72Hess to Marx, Cologne 28 July 18461 .Ib.14. • p.l6J-65, 
Ford.er, Marx ~d EngeJ.s, p, 74~ Hess had apologliiC! to Marx by 
July. Georg ~erth to Marx, LVerviers, July 1846]1 Weerth, 
Siimtl1ehe weTke, ed. Bruno Kaiser (S vols.; Berlin: Autbau• 
Verlag, 1937 , v, 224, Cited hereafter as Weerth, Werke. 
73s11berner, J:!.!.!!, p.254. 
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h1S studies of history and economics he could not help but reel 
distressed that •his disciples• were still pr7gagating the 
aberrant True Socialism that he had fathered. 
To influence opinion in Paris• Marx and Engels turned to 
Hermann Ewerbeok, whom they began to warn against GrUn as early 
75 
as August 1845. In late spring ot the following year they 
asked both Ewerbeck and Bernays to draw up tu.11 reports on Griin, 
wh1oh were probably intended for o1rculat1on b7 the Corresponw 
76 
dence-Committee. Bernays complied most willingly• volunteering 
much very unpleasant 1ntormat1on about the •11terary swindler,• 
GrUn. While in prison tor his connection with the Vorw;arts 
Bernays had allowed Griin to talk him into letting him use his 
apartment. GrUn then sublet his own place, charging tor the 
use or the turn1ture 1 and moved 1n with his •dirty w1te• and 
children who had just arrived from Cologne. He burned up a small 
fortune 1n fuel• ruined the turn1tun, sold a number or Bernays• 
belongings• and when his host returned wondered where Bernays 
expected to stay! Bernays was obviously delighted to see Griln 
•taken care or,• though he adv1sed that the "miserable chap• 
74weerth to Marx, [verv1era, July 1846)1 weerth, Wex:ke, 
v, 224. 
7.Sporder, Me£! und IDUllt p,118•19. 
76Bernaya was GrUn•s successor on the Mannheim ftbegd• 
zeitsf! (Mainz report 18 April 18431 Glossy, Gehe esc c t • 
II, 7 •72)J he then joined Marx in editing the o rt in Paris. 
Engels tried, unsuccesstully 1 to bring him into t e Correspon-
denoe-Comm1 ttee (Engels to Marx, [Paris) 9 March (1847)1 tm!!.t 
XXVII, 7e.79. 
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was not worth going to too much trouble. on the other hand.1 he 
warned& "•••he is afraid ot you and Engels. So he will blacken 
11 
your names before you can expose Aaa·" 
Bern&7S' lette1• brings out the shadowy aide ot the 
affair. Although a t1nal assessment of the rea..sons tor the 
expulsion ot Grfin woUld be premature at this po1nt1 it 1s already 
ev1dent that personal oons1del"at1ons played a role. Besides 
being a trequentl7 oareleaa and unreal.1at1o thinker, GrUn had an 
unpleasant peraonal1t7 calculated to bring out the worst in h1s 
acqua1ntanoes. He was terr1bl7 aelt•important, overl.J'•rel1ant1 
in a demanding wq1 upon the generos1t7 ot tr1enda1 and at times 
?8 
seemtngl.7 incapable ot genuine gratitude. 
Ewerbeok was leas helptul to man and Engels than 
Bern&7•• He adopted a cono111ato17 attitude, pleading tor party 
19 
unity. usuringl.7 he described Proudhon as *'highl.7 anxious" 
77Bern&J"• to Man, postmarked suoelles 13 June 18461 ifi M3 D 309. Rees to Marx, Cologne 17 J&l'lU6U'7 18451 Hess, 
B 9991111 p.108. Berr1&1a negJ.eeted to mention that Grtln had 
organ:i a collection tor h1m during his 1mprtsoment (Heine to 
GrUn, [Parts, 17 Janua17 184SJ1 Helne• win•• IX, 195). Nor did 
he acknowledge arttn•s attempts to arouse a711path7 tor him 1n the 
press ("V Par1a1 27. No.,....ber1*' lf• 2 Deoember 18441 •v Parts, 
17. Pebr. ,• ~· z2 F•b'l"WU.'7 18q.5• V Paris, 27. Febr. ,• ~. 4 
March 18451 V Par1a, 13. Min,• ~. 18 Maroh 1845). 
78c~•e unpleasant trait• are reneote4 1n reports of 
Westphal1an ott1o1als (Schulte, 1#.fM;- p.4S6) and also 1n tUn1~'s letter to Marx, 16 Jul.7 rlng1 •nam.ptboot,• p.1~). 
79Engels to Marx, (Paris] 19 August 18461 If• XXVII, 32. 
In one ot the~ ooneapondenoes in the i·~9 N • 
this Dl&J' have been Ewerbeols:•s cipher - r ••was 8 ven to 
both Grttn•s Hthl. and the writing• ot Marx ( 6 Pana, 24. 
Junt,• ~. 29J)ine 1846). 
to see Marx's new work on national economy; this was after the 
celebrated exchange of letters 1n which occurred the dramatic 
80 
separation of the two great socialist leaders. 
Marx and Engels had reached an important junoture in 
their effort to organize a oommun1st movement. Ewerbeok's 
hesitation and the break with Proudhon reduced considerably the 
prospect of successfully esta.bl1sh1ng the communist movement 1n 
Paris. An even greater obstacle was the 1nnuence of Griin. 
Only direct action could drive Griin away from the League of the 
Just and place the organization in the hands of the communists. 
Hence, Engels would go to Paris and confront Griin in person. 
80 M8nke 1 Hess-roragbu;g, p.101. 
THE CONFRONTATION 
The 111Dled1ate oocas1on ot Engels' mission to Paris in 
the fall ot 1846 was an lno1dent 1 which oooured several months 
earlier, that brought the d1tterenoee between Grfin and Marx to 
a head. On 5 May 1846 Marx sent to Proudhon an 1nn tat1on to 
join the correapondenoe...comm1ttee 1 certain that he had selected 
1 
the most desirable contact wlth the French aoo1a11st leadership. 
The purpose of the organization, he explained, was to provide a 
rruittul exchange ot 1deaa and to enable the various soolal1st 
and oom.mun1st camps to coordinate their ettorta •at the moment 
of aot1on.• At the end ot this trlendly and flattering letter 
he appended a veey deliberate poatacr1pt that begans "PS. I 
herewith warn you about Herrn Grttn in Paris •••• • GrUn, he went 
on to explain, was a "charlatan" and a •ntndler• who trafficked 
1n modern 1deas, h1d1ng a total ignorance or such matters in 
1Proudhon was det1n1tel7 Marx's prlm&!'J' choice. Hence 
the indltterence ot other French aoo1a11ata counted little in 
the matter, oontral"Y' to the 1mpress1on glven 1n George Woodcook•s 
tna?shoB' A Htstqff ot Libe£!-ff~ Idea' Md t'if'snt! (Cleve-
anl or!d h1'1a ng co. 1 o~ , p. l o. c te erearter as 
Woodcook 1 A!YlfCh1!1!• 
clouds of inflated speech. Moreover, he was a "dangerous" 
charlatan because of h1s habit of exploiting men of prominence 
to enhance his own reputation. He had already' succeeded in 
ma.king Proudhon look r1dioulous in Germany with the Soz1a).e 
BewegUllS, in which he made fun ot Proudhon's writings and dared 
to claim that he had been Proudhon's "Prlvatdozent• or teacher. 
"G•ard yourself against this pacasite,• Marx declared at the 
2 
end. 
He received a startling answer. Proudhon in effect 
rejected his offer, on the grounds that he could not cooperate 
with doctrinaire revolutionaries. He himself had abandoned 
"revolu!(1ona;a; 19t;1on" tor eoonom.io retom, preterr1ng 1 as he 
said, • •••• to burn Property by a slow fire, rather than give it 
new strength by making a St. Bartholomew's night ot the 
proprietors.• One must not, he added, otter the workers blood 
to drink when they were thirsting tor knowledge. No less 
directly he revealed his disbelief 1n Marx's promise of a tree 
exchange of 1deas1 implying that Marx was trying instead to 
impose his doctrines upon others • 
•••• Let us not, because we are at the head of a movement, 
make ourselves the leaders of a new intolerance, let us not 
pose as the apostles of a new rel1g1on, even it 1t be the 
religion of logic, the religion of reason. Let us gather 
together and encourage all protests, let us condemn all 
exolusivenesa, all mysticism.a let us never regard a question 
as exhausted, and when we have used our last argument, let 
2KEW 1 XXVII 1 44J. 
us begin again, 1f necessary, with eloquence and irony. 
On that condition, I will gladly enter into your association. 
Otherwise • nol 
concerning GrUn, Proudhon could forgive the man's small 
eccentricities and he urged Marx, for the sake of prudence, to 
retract a judgment reached in a "moment of irritation." Making 
a special point of Griln's financial distress he asked Marx to 
3 
help promote the sale of GrUn's German edition of the S1sy•me. 
Taken as a whole• the impl1oat1on of the letter was that 
Proudhon repudiated the offer of collaboration because of Marx's 
intolerance, an attitude exemplified by the case of Grin. He 
would not join the Correspondence-Committee unless guaranteed 
that the discussion would remain ·open. The request that Marx 
swallow his private prejudioes and accept GrUn seemed to be a 
practical oorollarJ" of Proudhon's condition. Marx's reaction is 
not recorded• but it can be easily imagined that in his anger he 
4 
blamed GrUn tor turning Proudhon against him. There was thus 
probably an element of retaliation in the subsequent decision 
to challenge Grf.in directly in Paris. 
)Pierre-Joseph Proudhon• Let~tes df P1!ffe~oseph 
Proudhon• ed. Daniel Halevy and Louis duii oux ~a~s• B, 
Grasset. 1929). p.71-76. 
4Th1s was what Mehring supposed• although he had not seen 
letter and so did not know how closely Proudhon followed 
own statements 1n making h1s cr1t1o1sms. Franz Mehring• 
hte de de hen oz demokr t e (Gtsammeite jahr1fte£• 
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II 
Engels arrived in Paris on Saturday 15 August to find the 
situation ver7 promising. Ewerbeck, whom he described 1n his 
first report as •tidel" and •tractable,• was already at odds with 
Grun over some matter which Engels left unexplained in writing 
to Marx. Engels evidently thought it important to mention also 
that Ewerbeck entertained no illusions about Moses Hess, for whom 
5 
he had "not the slightest S11Jlpa.thy." Having aligned his 
principal ally, Engels was now in a position to move on to the 
artisans. 
Ot the ten thousand itinerant apprentices who wandered 
out of the Germanies in the eighteen thirties and eighteen 
forties, perhaps a tenth at most belonged to political organiza-
tions. Using an estimate tor an earlier date, one may safely 
suppose that the figure for Paris at mid-decade stood near one 
or two hundred at the most. This included a small percentage of 
intellectuals, whose importance as leaders far exceeded their 
6 
nwtibers. Engels' attempt to acquaint himself with the Germ.an 
worker colony led him into a corner or the Paris scene oooup1ed 
by one quite am.all group of artisans. The saiths he could not 
looate1 he had expected the tanners to be promising, but they 
5-sngels to Marx, [Paris) 19 August 18461 ?UN, XXVII, J2. 
Ewerbeek himself confirmed Engels' report in a letter to Marx of 
20 August (Porder, Marx W}c\ lnstla, p.121). 
6
sch1eder, Auslgndsvereine, p.124-26. 
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seem to have been forgotten somewhere along the line. The 
tailors, backbone or the worker community, had to be excepted 
8 
because most of them were supporters of Weitling. Engels 
settled on the Schreiner, the cabinet-makers, of whom some twelve 
to twenty attended weekly meetings directed by Ewerbeck and Grttn. 
These were tedious affairs, according to Engels' description. 
The group was literally on the verge of falling asleep, thanks to 
the perpetual repetition of "GrUnisoh humanistic phrases and 
9 
begriined Proudhon.• 
Thus it appears that what Engels actually located was 
10 
Grun•s audience and not the League of the Just itself. Here 
he hoped to make a small beginning by eradicating the influence 
of Griin and enlisting for the Correspondence-Committee a few of 
the leading members, particularly a level-headed young artisan 
by the name of Adolph Junge. The reckoning with GrUn would be 
simple. Challenged to appear betore the group, he would be put 
1Engels to the Communist Corres~nd.enoe-Comm1ttee in 
Brussels1 Committee Letter No.1 1 [Par1sJ 19 August 1846; m..t., XXVII, Jb. Engels, committee Letter No.J. Paris 2J October 18461 
r!filit XXVII, 62. 
8Engels, committee LetiBr No.1, [Parisl 12. Augujt 18461 
!m!t XXVII t J6. Engels, Comm1ttee Letter No.2, lParis 16 
September 1846; MEW, XXVIIt 4o. 
9Engels 1 Committee Letter No.2 1 [Paris] 16 September 
1846; MEW, XXVII, 4o-41. 
-,:OHe described the small circle or Schreiner as "to a 
degree rudder ot the League of the Justa• he did not mention the 
tailors at all. Engels, Committee Letter No.J, Paris 2J October 
18461 MEW, XXVII 1 62. 
F 
on trial, as it were, accused 1n person by Ewerbeok, Engels and 
also Bernays, The most damaging charge involved GrUn's 
collection of three hundred francs fro~ the workers to publish a 
pamphlet on Prussian politics, the profits or which Grttn pocketed 
for himself, P1ve minutes of such disclosures and he would be 
11 
f1n1Shed. 
Before the plan could be put into operation - it had to 
await the return of Junge, who had disappeared - GrUn managed a 
counter-stroke by sending his most devoted follower, the 
joiner Eisermann, to the Schreiner with the long-awaited "plan 
12 
ot association." A pilot association of some twenty thousand 
workers would be formed for the exchange or goods and services 
on the basis or a •natural' value representing the cost of 
materials and labor only. Sale of the surplus on the open 
market would swell the capital accumulated by the associated 
workers, furnishing credit for more such mutualist enterprises. 
As Engels saw 1t1 they intended to "'buy up the whole of 
~13 
France." On the serious side, however, he had to admit that 
the,artisans took the "plan ot assoc1at1on• very earnestly, 
llEngels, Committee Letter No.2, [Paris) 16 September 
18461 MEW, XXVII, 41-42. Grful's pamphlet appeared anonymously 
1n Switzerland as 261 R£!UfS1§ohe Lapd:!;al!absgb1ede (B1rw1nken, 
1846). 
12Engels, Committee Letter No 4 2 1 [Paris) 16 September 
18461 MEI, XXVII, 42. 
. 3lb1d. Engels to Marx, [Paris] 18 September 18461 MEW, 
XXVII, 50. 
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and, worse than that, Ewerbeck was becoming extremely contused, 
unable to remember coherently the counter-arguments that he 
tried to learn from Engels. The need tor a showdown was now 
more urgent than before. It he could not discred.1 t Gri.tn by 
acous1ng h1m of embezzlement - which proved to be the case -
then Engels would have to attack on the broader level or basic 
14 
principles. 
The crucial event took plaoe on 18 October, a Sunday. 
•with this,• Engels claimed in his report written f1ve days 
later, twe have finally a tabula rasa, and one can now begin to 
make something out ot the boys. GrUn •••• is now very much out 
of favor with the majority and a part of his [own) following, 
and in spite of all his intrigues and experiments •••• has fallen 
15 
through With his shining Proudhonlan society.• The climax 
had been building over a period ot approt111lately two weeks. 
First there were three evenings in the week of 4 October devoted 
to discussion ot Proudhon1 Engels scoring the Proudhon1an 
•panacea" as •ant1•proletarian1 petty bourgeois, straub1nger1sch." 
Growing impatient with the simple, happy-go-lucky Schwabs, whom 
he called contemptuously "Straubinger,• he suddenly began to 
criticize the workers. This had the effect ot drawing out the 
l 4Engela to Marx, [Paris] 18 September 18461 m, XXVII, 
50•51. Engels, Committee Letter No.), Paris 2J October 1846; 
!!}!, XXVII 1 62. 
15sngels, Committee Letter No.J 1 Paris 2) Ootober 18461 m, XXVII, 62. 
enemy, first E1semann, who made •an opep attack on communism," 
and then Griln himself, who oame torth on the following Sunda.71 
11 October, to denounce communism. before a group ot eight or ten. 
Thia was a •boundless atup1d1t7• in Engels' mind, for 
by thus accepting hia terms ot de~ theJ pro'V'ided the 
•handhold• he needed to press the 1saue to a conolus1a11. He 
told the workers that either the7 meet as oommun1ata, or 
continue to gather aa •just &1'11' old 1nt1V14ual.a ••• to discuss 
just &ft1' old thing ••• ,• in wh1oh caae he would not bother to 
come again. In the contusion that tollowe41 w1 th the supporters 
of Grtln appealing to the "good ot u.nk1ft4• and oon4emn1ng 
narrow-minded •qatem<lllflak1ng,• someone called tor a det1mt1on, 
•1n 2 or :J words,• ot communl.m. In what rauat haft been the 
most dramatic moment Engels ooaplled with a teree, radioal 
16 
three-part atat•ent ot the oOllllND1at allla. 
1. To aohleft the intereau ot the Pl'Ol•tariat 1n 
oppoe1t1on to those ot the bourgeola1e. 
2. To aoocnpll•h thia through the abolition ot private 
propert71 and the nbat1tut1on ot common ownership. ). To recognise Violent 4•ooratlo rewlut1on as the only 
means of aooompl18b1ng these end.a. 
During the next two enmnsa of debate, on 17 and 18 
October, arttn•a tollowlng began to ••porate. After each session 
a band of oontuaed Schreiner sought hill out to be rearmed w1th 
arsumenta tor the next encounter, while durlng the week Grtln 
made the round.a ot the workshops trJing to at1r up oppos1t1on 
16 Eqel•t Gom.m1ttee Letter No.3, Paris 2) October 18461 
tJEW, XXVII 1 60-62. 
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to Engels. It was a poor defense. One may wonder how he 
managed to justify remaining thus on the sidelines. Lett on 
their own, the artisans were no match for the quick mind and 
caustic tongue of Engels. Three of them converted on the 
second night, starting a landslide that ended in a vote ot 
thirteen to two 1n favor or communism. In the optimistic 
afterglow ot this success Engels dreamt or the prospect ot a 
large communist organization in Paris numbering over a hundred 
17 
members among the Schreiner alone. 
III 
Engels' jubilation was premature and short-lived. Less 
than a week after the Victory ot 18 October he cautioned Marx 
that the Paris Straubinger must not see the latest circular 
against Kriege lest the7 become unsure about GrUn. "Boundless 
contusion• reigned among the Schreiner, their heads still filled 
with the vague and belletr1st1c phrases Grtln had taught them. 
He was also responsible tor their almost superstitious fear or 
18 
what he termed •spoon coauaunism.• 
By December Engels was ready to give up. l:n a letter to 
Marx written ln that month he expressed utter disgust at the 
" •••• nonchalance [with which) the Straub1nger trumpet around for 
65-66. 
17~. 
18Engels to Marx, [Paris .21• 2) Oo tober 1846 )1 MEW, XXVII , 
I 
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the whole world to hear and discuss all over the place who 1s 
right, GrUn or I. I was tired of the crap; the boys were just 
19 
not to be improved •••• • The appearance of the police, 
deliberately attracted by GrUn, he believed, offered a most 
20 
welcome opportunity to drop out. It was now unsafe to con-
tinue operating in public and at the same time tar more rewarding 
21 
to go looking for pretty women. 
Engels' d1s1llus1onment must have been most thorough, 
considering that, contr&:rJ" to Lenin's beliet that he had just 
laid the foundation stone of the German social democratic 
22 
workers party, h1a mission to Paris was 1n tact an almost 
total failure. Hi• claim to have aooompl1shed the main purpose, 
•the triumph over Grifn,• does not ring true it the workers 
68-69. 
19Engels to Man, (Paris December 1846 Ja !1!!1 XXVII, 
20Engels reckoned that, s1noe GrUn m.uat have known 
the barr1tlre to be a taTOrite haunt ot police 1ntormers 1 his 
open attack on oom.m.un1sm. there amounted to a calculated be• 
trayal. The occasion reterred to mq have been the Sunday of 
18 October. Actually Eisermann had done the talk1ng1 with Grtln coaching at h1s elbow, Enge:i._a, Committee Letter No,J; 
Mi.Kt XXVII 1 64. Engels to Marx, lParia December 1846 )1 MEW t XXVII, 68-09, 
21Engels to Marx~ (Parts Decembe; 1846 ]1 Di• XXVII • 
68-69. Engels to Marx, LParisj 9 March Ll847)1 ID.t XXVII, 80. 
22P5rder, nm up4 1na11. p,125. 
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still wondered who was right. The destruction ot GrUn seems 
1nstead to have been postponed until his translation of 
proud.hon's new book had appeared - "then we have himM Engels 
24 
assured Marx. 
Nor 1s the more modest interpretation that he had 
suooeeded in establishing a communist cell in Paris any nearer 
2.5 
the mark. He had come to the conclusion that nothing coUld 
be done with the Straubinger until a real movement had 
developed in Gel"Jll&nY'• tor at presont they laoked all class 
consciousness and were thus VUlnerable to the reformist message 
26 
or humanity and conc111at1on. 
The seemingly more tangible aim ot setting up a branch 
of' the Correspondence-Committee in Paris proved no less elusive. 
27 
Likeable though he was, Ewerbeck could not be relied on. 
Engels ruled out Bernays on account ot h1a inability to see 
that his tirades in the press against the bourgeoisie and 
23Engels to Marx, [Paris December 1846 ]1 U!f t XXVII t 
68-69, 
2~ngels to Marx1 (Paris ,a. 2J October 1846 ]; MEW, XXVII 1 65. 25Ed1tor•s note, Bi• XXVlit 622-23, 
26Engels to Marx~ [Pal1.s December 184611 MU1 XXVII, 69 10-11. Engels to Marx, LPar1sj 18 September lSl.f.~11.!i• XXVII, !s. 
27Engels to Marx, [Paris] 18 September 18461 MEW, XXVII, 
51. As late as Marcti. 18~7 he waa telling Marx ot the""di'tt1oulty 
or keep1118 Ewerbeck away from GrUn (Engels to Marx, [Paris] 
9 March [1847)1 f!I!!, XXVII t 77) • 
' 
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28 
liberal inst1tut1ons played into ·the hands of the Reaction. 
Hess, who arrived early in Janua.l"J', wanted to align himself with 
Engels against Griln1 but Engels only snubbed him, unable to 
forgive him for the troubles he and his •d1sc1ples• had caused 
with his True Socialist philosophy. His one friendly gesture 
toward the •Kommun1stenpapa" was to advise him on how to deal 
29 
with a venereal infection. 
On balance it must be sa.1.d that while Engels' Paris 
mission met defeat, Griln's plans suffered as well. Although 
evidence from a later date shows, as will be noticed, that he 
retained a following in Paris, tor the moment he expressed 
strong pessimism about his prospects there. Thanks to Engels, 
he wrote to Proudhon on 26 SeptembE!.r 1846, his intluenoe in 
Paris had been ruined. But, he reminded his friend, they had 
supporters elsewhere 1n France, in Gel"ID&ll1' and in Switzerland to 
JO 
work with. Momentary resignation gave way to renewed 
confidence and detel"Dl1nat1on. Just as his plans began to 
m.ater1alize 1 however, events took another unexpected bad turn, 
28Engels to M~, [~aria] l.S J~,. 18471 .MJ}M, XXVII, 
7J. Engels to M,rx, L~ar. isj 9 March [l~it7 JI 1@(1 XXVII 1 78. 
Engels to Marx:, LParis] 18 September 18461 ~XXVII 1 52. 29s11berner, b.u.t p, 267-68, Engels to Marx, [Paris] 
15 January 18471 m.XDix. 74. 
Paris 23~~~~~'1R!ff lfti.~: ~~37. Engels to Marx, 
7f 
IV 
In the early days of spring 1847 the police aotivity 
that Grun himself had helped to stir up began to come uncomfort• 
ably close. During March the authorities made a concerted 
effort to disperse the dissident elements still remaining in the 
31 
German sections of Paris. On 14 March they staged a raid at 
the Barri~re d~s amandi~res in Belleville. The police in-
terrupted a song fest 1n one of the inns to interrogate those 
32 
present about the existence of a supposed radical society. 
Obtaining no satisfaction by this method, the authorities began 
to olose in upon several individuals on their list of suspects, 
among them Adolph Junge, Engels and GrUn. The first two managed 
to evade the search that was undertaken, but GrUn was less 
33 
fortunate. 
Considering that he had withdrawn from his earlier 
activities among the workers to devote himself to private 
pursuits it seems odd at first that Griln should have received 
primary attention during the persecution. The editor of the 
79-80. 
JlEngels to Marx, [Paris) 9 March [1847]1 ME!, XXVII, 
32•** Paris, 15. Marz," ~· 22 March 1847. "*Paris, 
5. April,• ~. 8 April 1847. 
3Jweerth, Werke, v, 251. Engels to Marx, [Paris] 9 March 
[1847); MEW, XXVII, 79•80. Berliner Ze1tJV!SShallet 8 Apr11 1847. 
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~eutscha-~rilsseler-~e1tupg, von Bornstedt, accused the Prussian 
- 34 government o~ havintl; 1nat1gated the move to get rin or GrUn. 
It 1s true that the authorities 1n Berlin were concerned about 
the ant1v1t1es or the Germ.an cm1gres and believe~ 1n th~ 
ex1stenoe of an international revolutionary organization. 
A.'!!baeeaiior von Arn1m had reported from Pa.r1e that GrUn was party 
to such a cause, citing his •very close" assoc1at1on with the 
JS 
principal French revolutionaries. However, otf1o1al government 
correspondence places responsibility entirely with the Freno~~ 
citing their reaction to Grttn•s writings on French politics. 
concern about Griin'• act1v1tlea among the workers was only a 
3? 
secondary motive, 
34
•(x) Parlaer Polizeialcandal,• ~. 18 April 184?. The 
article la anonymous, but 1• eupplemented--'61 a lengthy note 
signed. •A.v.B." 
JS~ 
"' 
we n 'FI 
Verh de P'r. 
Lintz. 1 p. , c t • Prussian authorities were on guard aga1net an a tempt y Grfin to 
return to G•rm&n7 to apread h1• sed1t1ous prlnolples in the 
Rhineland (Minister des Innem von Bodelachwlngh to Ober-Pras1-
dent E1ohnulnnt Berlin 21 March 1847; ~. "Grin 1 " 'Bl.89-90). 3~1n1ster dee Innern vnn Bodelschw1ngh to Minister der 
auswilrtigen Angelegenhe1ten von Can1tz, Berlin 17 April 18471 
can1tz to Bodelachwlnsht Berlin 22 April 18471 Can1tz to Bodel• 
schwtngh, Berlin 4 M&.7 18471 ~. "GrUn,• Bl. 96t 97, 98-99. 
l?Karl GrUn, •zur Beruh1gung melner Freunde - und 
Abtertlgung des Hrn. A. Weill 1n Parla. Ostende, den 10, April 
1847,• ~' 23 April 1847. Cited hereafter as GrUn, "Zur 
Beruh1gung." 
g/ 
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That articles hostile to the French government could be 
00ns1dered cause for expulsion when they were written in German 
1s substantiated by a s1m1lar case that occured several weeks 
later, A German writer who styled himself as a thorough "ultra" 
was summoned before the police for the same offense and there 
reminded of the fate of Griin, Although he had the audacity to 
say that he regarded the articles in question as haVing been tar 
38 
too moderate he was dismissed, Griln might have gotten off too 
if 1t were not for faulty oommun1cat1ons between separate 
39 
branor1es of the French adm1n1 strati on, Finally• the off 1e1al 
reason for the expulsion is more than adequately confirmed by the 
4o 
prosor1pt1on in Paris of the Tr1er1sohe Zei tung in early rt;ay. 
The first intimation or the impending trouble came with 
the reJeotion of an application for permission to lecture, 
Next there were *lying denunciations,• whereupon suddenly a 
"whole race of secret police agents" seemed to materialize from 
41 
nowhere. Eviction was ordered early in March, shortly before 
the raid at the Darri~re, but then stayed upon appeal to the 
42 
Minister or Interior Duch.ltel, When the order was repeated 
Jf3trhe articles appeared in D1e grenzbgten (Leipzig). 
"N Parts, 8, Mat,• ~. 12 May 1847, 
J9Th1e interpretation Griin made public immediately after 
the event, "d\{.J{Par1s1 9. April," ~. 12 April 1847, Griln, "Zur 
Beruh1gung," 
4oaN Paris, 8. Ma1 1 " TZ 1 12 May 184?. 
41 .. v \ .• p 1 9 A 11 " T'Z 12 A il 1847 1 1 l 
.:..,.,: .. a.r s, • pr , ~' pr • '::!rm na• 
Procedur,. P• 70 • 
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"°':<Paris, 9. April,• M1 12 April 18 7, 
I I' 
on 26 March fr1ends of Grtin persuaded him to resist once more, 
43 
this time assisted b7 several pol1t1cal17 influential persons. 
For a while he h1d out with his old friend Mor1z Carr1~re. 
Yet nothing• not even assurance from Duchltel that the case was 
being reViewed and that 1n the meantime no action would be 
ta.ken, availed to halt the autonomous operation of the police 
machinezy. He spent the night of 6 April 1n jail and the next 
morning was released, given three hours to paok, and then set 
44 
aboard a 3russels-bound train by two plain-clothesmen. 
v 
Once again GrUn found himself a pol1t1eal outcast. And, 
as before, he sought consolation by taking his complaint to the 
public. The senseless injustice ot the affair was taken up by 
the Koln1Scbe Ze1tun,g, the Tr1•J1eohe ze1tyns, the Be£liner 
Ze1tu;g§hal.1! 1 the AJ,lgeme1ne Preuss\sghe Ze1t!.J:!!S and the 
Deutache-D£Y!seier=ZeltJ.mi. Two of these reports originated 
with arttn, who also promised to write a tu.11 account ot the 
expulsion in a brochure. By the time th1s work was ready for 
the press, however, he had become too involved with other matters 
43These included the Deputy from Doubs• A. Demesmay and 
Pr1noe Czartoryak1, leader ot the party ot Polish aristocrats in 
Paris. Griin1 "Zur Beruhigung." 44•XJ~Paris, 9. April," ~' 12 April 184-?. 
45 
to oa?TY out his plan. Perhaps he intended to repeat the 
sensation of the Auawe11uns au• Bad.en, but he was probably also 
anxious to demonstrate his innocence so that no mlsoonstruotlon 
46 
or the matter would attect his chances ot returns.ng to Germany. 
He needed, 1n part1oular, to oorreot the aoousat1on, made 1n the 
aerl1ner Zettungahall• by Alexander Weill, editor ot the Parts 
47 
~~orsa1rt=§a51D• that he prealded oYer a •communist soo1et;v." 
No aaount ot Q11pathat1c publ1o1ty, however, could 
really compensate tor the hardship caused b7 the expulsion. 
Grttn dld not halt 1n Brussels, but continued on to the resort 
town ot Ostend ln order to recoYer troa the strain ot recent 
45arUn•s account• are o1ted above ln the notes. Von 
Bornstedt appealed. to the Prenoh pre•• to protest the atfalr as 
had been done 1n the case ot h1• own expulsion 1n 1845 ("(X) 
Pariser Pol1ze1akandal,• QBZ.1 18 April 184?). V•r7 partlaan 1n 
Griln's behalf waa •tt BerIIii, 6. Aprlt,• ~. 13 April 1847. The 
other reports are cited ln Grf.ln, •zur Beruhlgung,• and ~. 
"Grtln,• Bl.93. 
46 Grfln to Minister des Innem von Bo4elachw1nght Ltltt1ch 
25 September 18471 ~. •arttn,• Bl.122. It aeema likely that 
the work reterred to was aotually published aa GrUn, 8 RUckzug 
aus Prankreloh• ln the t'f2''R'"!lf •&rlJ' ln 1848, These letters 
to a woman• a tom uae n t e ·All• BfWetmDS •were Written 
upon Grtln'• arrival 1n Belg1ua. 
47He accused We1111 whom he called •matador ot the 
Paris moucharde,• ot havlng betrqed h1• to the pol1oe. Grtln, 
•zur Beruhlgung.• Heine tr1ed after the event to get We111 to 
share ln hls SJ!lpathy tor the •poor deTtl• Grttn (Heine to We111, 
(184?]1 Weill, Drle(!, p.llS). 
,'I .. 
-48 
events. H1s work interrupted, wife and two children left 
behind 1n Paris, and finances in doubt, the situation was most 
unhappy. In a public apology he expressed h1s embarrassment at 
49 
having to continue the Paris columns from Brussels. An agent 
of the Metternich information service reported that he had 
received employment from von Bornstedt; but, it so, he probably 
worked only as a typesetter, a trade in wh1oh he 1s round 
50 
occupied 1n March 1848. concerning his own literary work he 
was at loose ends, playing with a number of ideas, a history of 
German sooial1sm 1 a reinterpretation of modern history from an 
economic standpoint, or perhaps a study ot the •perspectives ot 
51 
the German tuture,• 
In the meantime he was burdened with a piece or 
unfinished business concerning the Hatzteldt d1voroe case. 
By agreement with Ferdinand Lassalle, champion of countess 
48arUn, "RUokzug, • fJ!M&fheftef• no.2 ~1848). That the 
stay in Ostend was not brte isiid:ca ed ln GrUn's letter to 
Lassal..e, Brussels 11 May 1847). Ferdinand Lassalle, Nach-
5elassene Briete !!id SohEJ.§tep, ed. Gustav Mqer ("Deutsche 
Gesch1chtsquellen es 19.ahrhunderts,• vols. IV•VIII, XVIIJ 
Stuttgart• Deutsche Verlagsanstalt, 1921•1925), IV, 319. Cited 
hereafter as Lassalle, Btlete. 
49•J<,t~Par1s, 9. April," lat 12 April 1847. 
S0a1ossy, i'!elftgescbighte, II, 277. "V Paris, 18, 
Marz.• ~. 2) Maroa • A careful search of the Deutsche• 
BrUsseier-Ze1tung revealed nothing clearly 1dent1f1able as GrUn's 
work. GrUii may have met von Bornstedt before the latter was 
expelled from Paris earl7 1n 1845. He later referred to Born-
stedt' a paper as a "spittoon,• but excepted the «d1tor from the 
insult, which was aimed at Marx (" V Paris, JO, Marz,• ~. 6 
April 1848) • 
5lGrUn, "RUckzug,• .t\!!1Rb1theater, no.J (1848). 
I
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~oph1e Hatzfeldt in her celebrated attempt to obtaln a divorce, 
Grtln had undertaken to supply the German and Franch papers w1th 
propaganda against ~ount Hatzteldt. The task became increas1ngl7 
41sasreeable to him. He was too weary and d1eoouraged to work 
ettectively and the 1mper1ous Lassalle grew progresslvely 
harder to please. Relations between the two t1nally came to 
ruin after the d!.aoloaure ot an attempt by GrUn'a brother Albert 
to blackmail the countess. A bitter enmity developed out of 
these experiences that survived until as late as 186) when GrUn 
tr1ed to block Lassalle'• rise to power as head. ot the Allgeme1ne 
S2 
neutsohe Arbe1tervere1n. 
Beside the d1sappo1ntmenta experienced ln the 110nths 
after A-.gust 1846 there weft also reasons tor:>opt1m1am. The 
embat'l"assment suttered at the hands ot Engels waa compensated 
by the knowledge that the latter had made no headway 1n Paris. 
The Brussels oommunS.ata had actual.17 loat ground b7 alienating 
Proudhon, and Ori.In could reneot wlth plleasure on hta part ln the 
affair. B7 rejecting Marx out ot consideration tor his tr1end 
Grttn • 1naamuch aa that was the 1ned1ate tane • Proudhon 
beoame Grf.ln'• all7 agalut the c01111unleta. Grin'• role ln thls 
partnership oonetated in helping Proudhon to attain what he 
S2arin•a conneottona With taaaalla belong more properly 
1n a separate eaaay. The be.ale fact• are found 1n Lassalle, ns,1•• IV, 24o-41 1 273•76, 286-90• 309-11, )171 )20•211 )27•)3, 
an 1 210-13. There ia some reterenoe to th••• event• in the 
David Footman b1ography1 L&l.Jltle (New HaTen1 tale Unl.veratty Presa, 1947), but arttn•s pa· n the Hatzte14t atta1r 1• over-
looked in Hermann Onoken•a !;!c!Jtit'' Z!110b!D f:!t.11 pd B19H0k (Stuttgart• w. Kohlham!ler, o. • 
p 
considered a natural preeminence over all other socialist 
thinkers, including especially Karl Marx. He derived his 
greatest satisfaction from translating Proudhon's major work, 
srst~me de! Contradiction§ economiaues ou Ph1losoph1e de la 
M!S~re. 
-'l1PE "A.~PAIGN ?OR PROTJ!)HON 
The Phtiosop?J1e det §ttai•-:O•kon21&• oder Nothwendig-
Js.e1 t des §lends, Gr\.in•s translation or the :~!Slj.~me, issued from 
1 
the press of :>tannhe1'1l pub11 sher Leake 1n March 1847. The event 
marked the oulm1nat1on of an extensive etfort to obtain ror 
Proudhon a hearing 1n Gerntany. 'rh1s purpose was already very 
evident 1n the 3a;lr.lle 3ewecmns, the popular 1ntroduot1on to 
foreign socialism which ranked all other French soo1al1sts 
1nfer1or to the •French Feuerbaoh.~ For more than two years 
Griin used every opportunity 1n his Parts cotteepondenoe tor 
German papers to build expectation ot a new dispensation from 
Proudhon. Presumably he was no less energet1e in working 
through personal oontaat. Several other journalists, notably 
his trtend Meyen and. the &nODJ'llOU& Parl• correspondent M., 
2 
joined the effort. Karl Schurz later recalled long discussions 
lproudhon, Ph1losolh1e, 1V1. The original '!"-rench 
edition reached the market n late October 1846. 
2cther partisans included Meyen and oorrespont.ents in 
Darmstadt, Antwerp and Mainz ("I? nal'm.atadt, 19. MKrz,• u+z, 
24 March 18471 " 1' Antwerpent 8, Malt tt '&Zt 13 Ma7 184?; Vom 
Main, 27. Ma1,• ~· 2 June lu47. 
-with GrUn over the respeot1 ve merl ta of Proudhon and (~harles 
3 
pourler. 
Griin•s dedtoatlon to th1s work reflected a genuine 
belief that the rate or European society hung 1n the balance. 
convinced that the continent stood on the verge of revolution, 
he looked to the adoption of a new ac1ence or society as the 
4 
only salvation. Be hoped tor the creation of a powerful 
movement baaed upon the philosophy and practical theories of 
Proudhon to counteract the present dangerous trend, While 
Proudhon imagined h1meelt as tounder ot • •••• the greatest, the 
most radloal, the most decisive revolutionary movement that has 
5 
been seen in the world,• GrUn entertained the prospect ot the 
new doctrine ot true value and equal exchange taking hold in 
6 
the mlnda ot 1dealiat1o youth on the other aide or the Rhine. 
II 
The c•palgn was taken tlrst to the German artisans in 
Paris, with, as has been noticed, modest suooess. In May 1846 
Griln moved farther at1eld with a trip to Bordeaux and Switzer-
land, Possibly he joined Proudhon ln Lyon, tor 1t was from. 
1 
Lyon that the latter sent the tatetul reply to Marx ot 17 May. 
J•Aus elnem Br1ete Yon Karl Schurz,• ~. Jl January 1851. 
4artln to Proudhon, 10 July 18461 cited in F<Srd.er, bJ:1 
und §ngei!; p,120. 
roudhon to Paul Ackermann, July 1846; clted 1n 
Woodcock, ftq)!dbon 1 p.96. 
6. <> Par1a1 l?. Novbr. 1 " JM1 22 November 1846. 
1
•* Auoh etne Dortgeschlchte,• PhlMHathroP1 no.JS (1846). 
89 
Not very much more 1s known about the rest of the journey. He 
visited Lucerne and discussed the "newest results of the German 
philosophy," emphasizing the need to replace subjective 
philosophical reasoning with a practical approach to the social 
8 
question. The followers of Proudhon that he encountered 1n 
Switzerland were evtdently mostly Germans who had been 
9 
converted 1n Paris. Unfortunately they are not identified 
rurther and it is Virtually impossible to determine their 
number. 
When circumstances permitted, as during the Revolution 
10 
of 1848 1 Griin proved a most effective popUlar ag1tator1 
but tor the present his role remained primarll.y that ot publicist. 
In this capacity he collllllanded major resources, including the 
popular style that Marx complained about and ready access to 
the press. In particular, he enjoyed tree disposal ot the 
columns ot the Tr1eriache Z91tHDS• In remodelling the paper 
at the beginning of 1846 he intended to establish a major 
journal of socio•economics 1 the otticial policy unmistakably 
11 
dominated by the theories of Proudhon. Relations with the 
Kolnische Zeitung improved during 18471 possibly as a result of 
8.* Auch eine Dortgesoh1chte,• Ph1lant!}rop1 no.)8 (1846). 
1847, 
9. * Trier, 22. Jan, ( Schluss aus Nr.15) 1 • ,n, 24 January 
lOzenz, •arttn,• p.50. 
11•* Tr1er, am ersten Januar 18471 " 
" ;•. Ueber die conourrenz," Ph11anthrop1 nos • 
... 
~. 1 January 1847. 
~ and )O ( 1847). 
90 
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a tr1P to Cologne in January whioh offered an opportunity tor 
12 
conversations between Griin and editor Karl Brilggemann. The 
latter welcomed discussion of the social question as a matter of 
policy. Aooord1ngly, the paper published a very lengthy review 
13 
of the Srat,me during October 1847. The space put at Griin's 
disposal more than compensated for the delay 1n the appearance of 
the review, which had been first announced eleven months 
14 
earlier. 
Practically any subject that Griin took up 1n his Paris 
columns - the money scarcity, agricultural problems, misery in 
the streets of Paris, even a murder oase - betrayed a Proudhonian 
frame or reference. In maintaining that the solution of social 
and economic problems lay in the resolvtng of opposed interests 
in their positive aspect, he appealed to the concept most basic 
15 
to Proudhon'• W&J' ot thinking, the harmonizing of antinom.ies. 
12Griin's pass apeo1f1ed travel to Cologne via Aachen; it 
was stamped at the border 12 January. Becker, •Presse,• p.21. 
lJx:.a., •zur Literatur. Syst•me des Contradictions 4oono-
miques1 ou Ph1loaoph1e de la M1s•re1 par P.J. Proudhon. 2 Tomes. 
Paris, chez Gu1llaum.1n et Cpg1e., 1847. Ph1loaoph1e der Staats-
Oekonom1e oder Nothwend1gkeit des Elands. Von P.J. Proudhon. 
Deutaoh bearbeitet von Karl Griin. 2 Bi.nde. Darmst., Leske, 1847,• 
KZ, 8 October, 12 October, 17 October, 21 October, 27 October, rm October, )0 October 1847. In the installment of' JO October 
Gri.ln praised the K8ln1sche Ze1tupg tor urging open d1scuss1on or 
the social question. 
14•Jt,.jl'., Paris, 5. Nov., .. ~. 8 November 18~. 
15• XJ<. Paris, 25. Mllrz," ~. 28 Maroh 1847. "X,r;"'~ Paris, 
23. Marz," ll• 26 March 1847. •x:P&r1a, 20. Pebr. ,• ~. 24 Febru-
ary 1847. Cole, forerunners, p.208. 
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When he called for a •man of 1deaa• to lead the eoonom1ats of 
prance toward th1s equ111br1wa of social and economic forces, 
16 
he meant only Proudhon. 
A tawrlte techi.tque, one alread7 noticeable 1n the 
~gz1ale Bewegg.ng1 was to :represent Proudhon as hartng supplanted 
everyone else 1n the tleld ot aoo1al and eoonom1c enqu1!'J"• Thus, 
aooord1ng to Grtln1 the "tlosiaat1c aoc1alt•• of a Leroux or a 
cabet had no tuture1 their minor notarlan ollques barely olung 
17 
to llte. The bankru.ptey ot Ca'bet, 1n paJl'tleular, showed 1n 
his dec1e1on to leave France wlth hla utopian expeotat1ons to 
18 
preach 1n the •desert• of Texas. Although he had onl.7 a 
•m1croscopio• tollowlng, Loula Blanc ••• taken somewhat more 
ser1oua17, judging trom the greater amount ot attention that he 
received. GrUn went to eons14erable trouble to brand hill as an 
19 
authoritarian enem7 or lndlrtdual treed.om. Por good measure 
he pointed out that Blanc wu also a poor writer and a bad 
h1stortan. Grin took pleasure 1n reporting that tamut1ne'a 
20 
hlstOl"J' or the Fl"'ench Re'YOlut1on outsold Blanc'• two to one. 
16 .. x Parts, 20. Pebr.,• I*• 24 Pe'brwaz7 1841. 
17• **~~Parle, 4. Apr11 1 • n 1 8 April 1846. 
18.x Parle, 12& Junt,• Ja, 16 June 1847. •x Parle, 12. 
Jul1 1* ~~ 17 Jul.7 184~. 
YJcarl arttn, • J<.J<. Zwe1 neue Geaohiehten der tranz8a1aohen 
Revolution. Gesch1chte der tranz6s1achen Revolutlon von Louis 
Rlano. 1. Band. Geachlchte der tranz6a1aohen ReYOlutlon wn J. 
Michelet. l. Band. Parla1 den 24. Pebr. 1847,• KZ., 12 Marchi 1) March 184?. Cited hereafter aa GrUn1 •swel 1Jiaoh1ohten. "X~X Parts, 14. Jun1 1 " ~. 17 June 1847. 
20
• X2:: Paris, 14. Junl," Ut 17 June 1847. 
--
The pred1etlon that Blanc's journal, &a Reforrae, would be 
driven out of o1rculatlon by Proudhon's Le Peuplt had embarrass-
ing repercussions. A reply appeared 1n the French press 
protesting that Proudhon and Blanc were not antagon1sts1 ln 
tact, Blanc had been lnTited to contribute to L! feuple. Griln 
could onl7 respond, a bit lael7, that Blano•s paper meant 
21 
nothing to him. He placed all hls hope with L• feuple. 
There, he alerted the reader, Proudhon would soon present 
• •••• practloal 1nstruot1on tor immediate peaoetul, 'legal, 
ln'Yiolable asaoclation •• ,• thereb7 conaol1dat1ng the final 
22 
breakthrough ln the aoclal question. 
III 
After more than a year ot intensive advertisement, 
Genana were tlnally given the great •new raanlt'esto• 1n tranala• 
t1on. They had been led to expeot a work so erudite aa to put 
all po11t1o1ans1 jurists and economists to shame, and yet so 
baaloallJ lntell1g1ble that the entire general publlc could not 
2) 
tall to comprehend lta lessons. 
The long 1ntroduot1on wh1oh Grttn proTided for the book 
was oontrast1ng17 unremarkable tor its clarity. In pages of 
conceptual lntr1cac1es he sought to explain the course ot 
21 .. y ·-· 0 !;) ':;. 
22arttn, 
23. ' 
* . 
Parts, 16. Jun1,• ~. 20 June 1847. 
•zur L1teratur,• Ile 21 October 1847. 
Parle, 4. Apr11 1 " II• 8 April 1846. 
'13 
24 
modern philosophy, at the end of which he placed Proudhon. 
The French Feuerba.ch had outstripped his German counterpart, 
for the latter had suddenly ceased to progress. Instead of 
carrying his cr1 tieal ana·1.ys1s farther, into the world or real 
alienation, Feuerbach remained in the realm of abstraction, 
turning from his concentration on man in terms of the species 
2.5 
to an equally abstract conoept of the Individual. More 
simply, he had failed to become a true socialist and remained 
instead merely a disengaged philosopher. Thus it was left to 
another to inaugurate the "final phase of theoretical socialism,• 
one versed in modern German speculation and at the same time 
acquainted with the science of economies. 
The attempt to baptize Proudhon by claiming him for 
German philosophy was one of the salient features of the 
propaganda written by Griin and his colleagues. They evidently 
intended thereby to make Proudhon more accessible and attractive 
to German intellectuals. Such an approach, however, had 
disadvantages. An idealist interpretation distorted the ideas 
of Proudhon, who did not abandon his concept of ant1nom1es 
held 1n equ1l1br1um or stabilized oonfllct for the Hegelian 
26 
notion ot dialectical progression. The portrayal of Proudhon 
24Proudhon, Ph1loaqph1e, xxviii. 
25Ib1d. • xv. 
26 .. * Berlin, Jl. Januar," ~. 5 February 1847. Gole, 
Forerunners, p.208. Woodcock, Proudhon, p.89. 
as a philosopher 1n the Hegelian tradition aggravated the 
Id.ealist handicap under which the German intellectual labored 
1n his approach to the real world of social and economic 
problems. Overemphasis upon the purely philosophical aspect or 
the Syst?!me detracted from its practical analysis. The 
anonymous correspondent M. thus learned from Proudhon's work to 
consider all social and economic phenomena as essentially 
• •••• the application of highly abstract economic laws •••• " He 
regarded double bookkeeping, for example, as a necessary meta• 
2? 
physical consequence. 
The problem cam.e to Proudhon's attention in 1848 - if 
not earlier - when he read the preface which Griln had prepared 
ror the second ~rench edition of the Szst~me. In a letter to 
his publisher he rejected GrUn•s ffmetaphysioal dissertation" 
as excellent perhaps tor the Germans, but scarcely intelligible 
28 
to the French. 
Aware himself of the mystification and general confusion 
generated by the philosophical interpretation of Proudhon, GrUn 
sought to compensate by presenting also the practical 
27M. • * Ueber Ideal18mus und Mater1al1smus,• Ph\lanthrop, 
no.26 (184?). The Idealist proposition that historical develop• 
ment proceeds trom the unfolding Sp1r1t finds clear expression 
in M. •Paris, 8. Marz (TZ, 9 March 1847) and also in a confused 
attempt by an Antwerp correspondent to apply Proudhon's pr1nc1• 
ples to the problem of emigration (••t Antwerpen1 8. Ma1 1 " ~t 
lJ May 1847). 
28Proudhon to MM Garnier Prbres, concierge 20 July 1848; 
CorresHondanoe de P,-J. Proudhon (14 Yols.; Parisi A. Lacroix et 
cie, i 13), III, 21. 
-applications of the new social science. In the extensive review 
for the Kolnische Zeitun.g he explained at length the theory of 
value and discussed the effects of various concrete economic 
factors, such as the introduction of machinery, the diV1s1on of 
labor and free trade. For the resolution ot the "contradictions" 
embodied in economic phenomena of this kind he promised final 
answers 1n Proudhon's forthcoming "Solution of All Economic 
29 
contradictions." Here and in the pages of Le Peuple the 
"speculative darkness" that still clouded the Syst,me would be 
JO 
dispelled. 
IV 
Despite the apology tor his own obscurantism, GrUn 
evidently felt satisfied that he had fulfilled his intention 
of acquainting his countrymen with Proudhon's revolutionary 
theories. How well he in tact euooeeded defies any exact 
estimation. One enthua1ast1o rev1ewer credited Griln • and, 
presumably, Proudhon - with hav1ng provided at last a firm basis 
.31 
for the •rea11~at1on or soo1al1sm.• Another anonymous 
commentator confessed that h1s preV1ous low regard tor socialism 
disappeared upon reading what he considered to be the first 
32 
truly •so1ent1f1c"presentation ot the subject. 
29The published title was Solution du prqbl~e social ( 1848). 
30arnn, "Zur L1teratur," ~. 21 October 1847. 
Jl•(x) Darmstadt, 12. Febr.," MAZ, 4 March 1847. 
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some er1 t1o1sm also appeared.. The soc1al1 st Wilhelm. 
ufaur1e complained that Proudhon had abandoned ph11oaophy-1 and 
Karl Rieilermann harshly ep1tom.1zea Proudhon's n.ttempts at 
J) 
00nstrnot1ve proposals as "unclear and 1ns1neere.H The most 
negative reaction originated 1n Brm11aels and was consequently 
as partisan as any of' the favorable oommentar1es 1n the 
It1er1sgh~ ~eixUDS• The ~iSbi! de lt xn•12sg:ph1e, published 1n 
July 184?1 ohare.cter1sed the Sl§iJnae as •a B1ble" filled w1th )4 
•myster1ea• and •secrets torn from the 'bosom ot God." M.arx 
perhaps best expressed h1a attitude 1n the title that he gave 
to the second half ot his ar1t1que1 "The Metaphysics of Po11t1cal 
JS 
Economy.• Proudhon, an un ucoesstul Hegel1an1 knew even less 
about eoonomloa than he did about philosophy. Moreover, he 
missed completely the political aspect ot social progress. So 
long as soo1et7 remained d1V1ded 1nto classes. Man insisted, 
there oould be no peaceful eYOlut1on. The political reality of 
claaa oonf'l1ot made reTOlutton tneVS.table. He hammered home the 
Point wtth a .. hem.ent passage from George Sandt •struggle or 
death1 bloot!y war or Nothing. 'rhu• 1a the question inexorably 
)6 
put.• 
I
i 
I: 
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Marx• s polemic• publ1she~, 1n French and unpalatably 
radical for most tastes. probably d1d 11ttle to diminish German 
1nterest in Proudhon. How great tr...at interest was may be 
suggested by the almost s1nultaneous appearance or a senond 
translation, published 1n a series ot works on French and English 
37 
eoonom1sts under the editorship ot Max Stimer. Hermann 
Ewerbeek, atten~1ng the Democratic Congress 1n Berlin in late 
J8 
ootober 18481 observed that the Szst~;e WftS w1dely distributed. 
As these faot9 1nd1cate, a number or men engaged in the promotion 
or Proudhon's theories. Meyen conducted d1aouss1ons of the 
39 
s:rs1(t.m52 among workers and friends 1n Berlin. He1nr1oh 
Oppenheim drew praise from Griln for the "intelligent love• with 
wh1oh he spoke out tor Proudhon at the risk or a prison 
lK) 
eentenoe. Another journalist, Ludwig Pfau, who may alao have 
J TO •• X•X ot D • Nat1onal-Oe ODOllen er Franzosen und 
Englander1• ed. Max Stlrner1 Le1pzig1 Otto Wigand., 1847)., 
) 8Ewerbeok, •te Soolal1ame allemand.,• Ls ltuRl!e 25 
December 1848. 
39.* Berlin, 20. Mlirz.tt ~. 18 March 1847. 
IK>Proud.hon, Pb1lof9Phl!• xlv11. An article by 
Oppenheim entitled •p.J. Pro1idhon•a Ph1loaoph1e der Gesellschaft 
••••" !s cited by •x Heidelberg, 1m August,•~· 9 September 
1846. 
41 
jl!l• 1•Es11se. In his popular ReJo}.U~1gn&a SM&tn the 
novelist Alfred Meissner dwelt at great length upon the details 
ot proudhon•s •revolutionary• scheme tor establ1sh1ng a "people's 
42 
bank" to democratize credit. 
While some took part1oular sat1sfaot1on 1n the ph1lo• 
soph1cal aspect of Proudhon•• thought, others, perhaps the 
maJor1t7 of hle German readers, looked. prlmaril7 tor praot1cal 
notions. Ludwig B•berger1 who later became a pJ'Olltnent National 
Liberal leader, pro'f'ldes a good 1lluatrat1on of th1a interest. 
our1ng 1847 he d.1scusee4 Proudhon's theorl•• at length 1n the 
~tinm•r Zlll'Rll and 81.lbaequentl7 pl'Ocluoed a tranalat1on ot the 
43 1anaue 4» Pt»lll.I• AboTe all he prl~•4 the •posltlTe splrlt,• 
the d1at1not17 non-utopian qaallt7 ot Prouclhon•a thlnk1ng. B7 
41p.-:r. Proudhon, 
the time Gri.ln saw h1m asa1n 1n 1848 - the7 had f1rst met 1n 184) 
• Bamberger had begun to entertaln reael"'ftltlona about the 
feasib111ty of Proudhon's schemes. Th1a !187 have been partly 
the result ot an encounter with Mantam 1n the penon ot the 
44 
•oold•blooded" comunlst Dr. Gott8Chalk ot Cologne. Whatenr 
the case, he kept his oonnott..on of ~ need for social retol'Ul 
and years later at111 held 1n h1&h :regard •the most extreme or 
4S 
the c01111un1ata1 • Proud.hon. 
What aen 11ke Balabe>rger fO'Qnd. ln Proudhon wu not a 
tlnal pJ.'Ograa for the aolutlon of social lnequlty, but rather 
food for retteot1on and cont1nat1on Of 't'al.U98 &lreadJ' held. 
Proudhon•• evolutlon1117 approa.eh oo1no14.ed with 1Jhe gene!"&l 
conv1ot1on that a normal, that la, non-reYOlut1onaJ7 ao1ut1on 
to fl001et,.•a J)l.'Oblema waa not onlr poaalble btat 1Jlperat1ve. 
The meaaage O't the §utW oont1ae4 the retonta that 
ohara.otertsett 'f'lnually all vart.at1one of e&J'l.J' Geriaa:n eoc1a11sm. 
The tound•~ of the German oooperatlft ao,,_ent, SohUlze• 
Delttzaoh, 811&"4 with Prou4bon1 1'boae won he knew, a special 
"°r'httt.., p.llSa 109, 21•231 113. • V P'Nnkhnt 15. 
Jun1 1 • tt1-U-June 18118. Gottaobal.k, too, proteaaed publiol7 
hl• adraI'iatlon tor Prcnidhon1 !.n a apeeol\ S.n Bonn 20 Maroh 1849. 
Georg Herne;h, Jflhfllff ffR lff ~llJlftt ed. Marcel H•l"W•sh (Pans,s,iii'lo1~n.~ '• p,319. 
ctted hereafter a.a Hew•Cllt J.S:Y• 
4'8•be2'88r1 IDDNDMID• p,137•38• 164. 
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46 
1nterest in the reform ot credit 1nat1tut1ons. The claim that 
Rodbertus anticipated Proudhon 1n d1acover1ng the concept or 
47 
•constituent 'f'alue• 1s beside the point 1n V1ew or the baste 
att1n1ty between the two economists. It was not an aoc1dent that 
l~ 
arUn developed a olose relationablp w1th ROdbertua after 1848. 
The c•paign also reaohe4 the ord.in&17 worker. Bes14es 
arttn's actl'f1t1es 1n Pana and the propaganda conducted by 
Meyen. similar 1fOl!'k waa done ln SW1teerland. b,- the Young Hegelian 
sooiallst Wilhelm MaJT1 whoae lntelleotual alleg1ance showed 1n 
49 
bis defense ot PftN.dbon aaalnet the attaoka of Man and Heaa. 
lf6The one mentlon ot Proudhon 1n Sch111n-Delltasoh's 
collected wtttlnge 1• enough to eetabllsh hla lcnoWl.edge of 
Proudhon and the a1m11arltJ' ot their aoolal phlloaoph1es. 
~~"Aft ~iSi!ft''dF'iftff »ft llff• ed. F. Thonrart vos. ;e;rnr .~u en ~ • ,; 'rhe preentatton 
ot Schulze-Dell tuoh by conn shOwa a Nllal'ka.ble attinl ty between 
him an4 Protld.bon. Wener conae, G 
Iii.:. 1' 
111' 
10/ , 
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~everal years later• 1n 1850, Grtln managed to use PmeJ;heus, 
the journal of the Arbe1terverbrUderung1 the ttrat national 
aerman labor organization, aa a platform tor Proudhon•• ideas. 
J'Ubl1sh1ng, among other things. translated excerpts f?om Lt·Dro1t 
50 
..._u Traya11. But the publication survived only a short time, 
while its predeoesaore D1t Vtrb;Ude!&'.!.\Dg, had made a direct 
'l attack upon Proudhon's theories. The sources record. a few 52 
1nstanoes ot artisans conYert1ng to Proudhon, but generall~ 
speaking the propaganda ettort led by Griin was not calculated to 
appeal to the worker. It nlted rather the conceptual m111eu 
of the eduoated German. 
v 
One ot the last taaues of J!aetheu1 carried a sharp 
denunciation or oornm.un1em. whlch, to judge trot'll the A.rbeiter-
verbrUderung• s conap1emms avoidance ot the revolut1onaey 
theories ot the co1119nlg$ Men&tegto, may well have meant 
looBte o~~;!:i'o~1~1!:.i£f!f~flt:~ ?p!~·P~!dho~.oould 
(3chluse.),• Pmetbe;gs, 20 Jul7 1sso. 
St,. ehrlng, sog1ald99kmtte, I , 541. 
S2e,P.o. Quack, R• §to11l&!S!D1 r•r1111n en S£•lt•l• (5 
vols.a Amsterdu1 P.N. Van IC•pen & Zoon, 1 , III, 877. 
Werner Blumenberg, •zur Geeohlchte dee Bunde• der Kommunlatena 
n1e Ausaagen dee Peter Gerhardt R8aer,• lnt•E!!l!1R91Ji Rev1ew gt 
Soc\fl H1•tO'£J't IX (1964), 100. 
i 
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Marxian communism. conslder1ng the 1deolog1oal preference 
of the journal, 1t ma1 also have referred to some compet1t1on 
between Proudhon and r-tarx. Ind1cat1ons ot such a contest have 
already been noticed in the cases or Bamberger and Marr. or 
one may elte the res1stanoe or the Russian eoc1al1st Alexander 
Herzen to neas' arguments on the super1or1t7 of Marx•s theory 
54 
over the system of Proudhon. 
This d1rts1on ot op1n1on was not accidental. Marz 
intended to provoke dlrect controversy with h1s M\~'re de ia 
fb110f9Rb1e, while GrUn, on the other side, proclaimed that 
communism. would neTer.reoover tl'Olll the or1t1cal analysis under-
gone in the s11tt11. In his revtew he recapitulated a ten-point 
cr1t1que ot oomm.un1sm, laying particular atress upon Proudhon's 
condemnation ot the •St1bterranean• oonuaun1a that sought to 
SS 
achieve its ends b7 toroe. The name ot Man: dld not appear 
1n either the renew or the 1ntroduet1on to the Szl!:D•• Marx 
and Engela had by th1• ttme dellberatel1 14ent1tted themselves 
as oouunlata1 and turthe:rmore, lt nttloed to let Proudhon's 
book have lte etteot wlthollt indulging ln penonal attack. 
I 
lj' 
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Just as En.~els had supposed that Marx's refutat1on of 
the Syst~me would work the f1nal destruction of their enemy Grtin, 
the latter believed the s1st$ie to be the perfect antidote to 
the heresy of communism. This assurance gained strength from 
the many ~vidences or the success of the oamp~ign to propagate 
the new science 1n Genn&ny'. GrUn's optimism reached its height 
du-ring the opening weeks of ·che Revolution of 1848. His enthusi-
astic reports of the reception ot Pl"Oudhon•s thought 1n the 
Rhineland caused the Frenchman to consider, at least momentarily, 
S6 
the advantage of leaving his homeland for Germany. It seemed 
to GrUn inevitable that the superior message of Proudhon would 
automatically drive out the ev11 doctrines of the communists. 
ttDogmatio communism" was negated by the concept of social change 
as a composite of both conservation and progress. "It 1s out of 
present aotual1t7 that the tuture developes itself, and indeed 
today through the power of Thought, which becomes Interest with• 
51 
out revolution and bloody catastrophe.• With this introduction 
Grttn ottered Proudhon in Marx's stead as the •greatest 
58 
revolutionary on earth .• • 
56Proudhon to Maur1oe, Paris 9 April 18481 Proudhon, 
correspon~c9, II, 312,. 5~'</< Paris, 5. Nov.," llt 8 November 1846. 
58Prou,dhon1 Ph&lg!Op!t&e, xlrt. 
CHAPTER V 
AGAINST COMMUN! SM 
As the references to coDU1un181l in the introduction to 
the Syst,me and the Kolnische Zeitung rev1ew indicate, Grtin•s 
asi!urance that the superior ideas ot Proudhon would preempt the 
whole field ot social science, displacing in particular the 
doctrines of Marx, did not keep him trom oont1nu1ng to discuss 
what had been tor several years a favorite topic. Quite conce1v-
abl7 he also sought satisfaction tor the injury he had suffered 
at the hands of Marx and Engels. In that case, however, he 
avoided naming h1s adversaries, insisting that he would not 
l 
descend to personal quarrel. Thia claim of object1v1ty 
receives support from. the tact that GrUn took a stand against 
communism quite some time before he became an opponent or Marx. 
1
• V Paris, JO, Miirz,• .'l&t 6 April 1848. 
lO!r. 
, :I 
I I 
GrUn himself was identified as a communist because of 
2 
his oonneotion with the socialists grouped around Moses Hess. 
Accordingly, when he first began to criticize communism, 1n the 
soziale Bewegµng, he made an essential d1st1nct1on by addressing 
himself not to communism per se, but to French communism. German 
3 
communism escaped cr1t1o1sm because of its philosophical aspect. 
The humanism ot Feuerbaoht Hess and Marx preserved the all-impor-
tant principles of organic development and the inner freedom of 
the 1nd.1V1dual• Lacking these values, French socialist thought 
degenerated into elaborate utopian constructs. Such positive 
systems Violated the premise that action proceeds from thought, 
for in these systems thought became artificial abstraction, 
putting an end to intellectual progress and binding men to fixed 
4 
solutions. Proudhon was exempt from this criticism, however, 
as he united the best ot the two worlds, the praot1oal sense ot 
5 
the French and German metaphysical speculation. 
2:auge to Karl Nauwerck1 December 1844f Ruge, Br~etwes;hsel, 
I, J89-90. N. "Der Hamburger Telegraph," E 1845), p~15. 
Heinzen, "E1n 'Bepriisentant• der Kommunisten,• ~. 21 October 
1847. ™• "D&b1ts-Verbote,• Bl. J6o. Gloss7~ehe1me;esoh1ohte, 
II ,237. '2 
.1Even We1t11ng, who knew nothing of German philosophical 
soo1al1sm.1 was acceptable on account ot his instinctive love of humanity, a qualit7 that summed up tor GrUn the essence or Germ.an 
ph1losoph7. GrUn, Soz1 .. e Btweggng, p.373.75. 4W., p.J;J-54. Marx noted that Griln drew heav1ly upon 
Hess in writing the Soziale Bewesung (~. III, 479-80)1 the 
latter, however, was much.more pos1t1...e-In his appreciation of 
French soc1a11mn (Hess, •Uber die soz1al1st1sohe Bewegung in 
Deutsohland1 " Ne9e J.nekdota• ed. Karl GrUna Hess, Schritten, p. 
303-06). 
5GrUn, SoziaJ.e Bewegqng, p.4oJ-o4. 
/Oh 
From the beginning of his critique, GrUn faced the 
problem of d1st1nguish1ng between communism. and socialism, terms 
6 
which at that time were commonly used interchangeably. Griln 
7 
did the same, but tended to limit the extension of the latter 
term. Communism meant, most literally, the equal distribution 
8 
or property. More generally, it represented the artificial 
manipulation of society to the detriment of human freedom and 
oulture. Taking an example from the Enlightenment, it made 
sense to him that the philosopher Mably, who committee the 
•stupidity• ot advocating a radical distribution of property, 
envisioned a very barren society, stripped of all luxury and 
art. Such a society, maintainable only by toroe, Griln looked 
9 
upon as a "dog•s world." 
During this opening phase in the eighteenth century, 
communism remained predominantly theoretical. Philosophers like 
Mably and Morelly could not fully accept the consequences of 
their ideas, while those who did, like Babeut and to a certain 
extent Mirabeau and Robespierre, became casualties of the 
10 
French Revolution. The next generation or social thinkers, 
6Bngels, 
233. Schulte, Wes en, P• • au e, ....... -....-....--. 
7arttn, Soziale Bewe~, p.265, 277. 
81.l?15·· p.286-87, 292.93. 
9ibid., p,291, 288, 279•80. 
10~,, p,291, JOl-02, 286-87. 
II, 
/{) 7 
led by Saint-Simon, tended at times toward communism. Fourier, 
for 1nstance 1 tampered with the natural institution ot the 
family by proposing to deprive parents ot their right to rear 
11 
their own children. But by and large they remained essentially 
12 
socialists. Not until the e1ghtt~n-th1rties did communism. at 
last become an actual movement. Responding to a vast increase 
1n poverty, the French instinctively turned to the past tor 
1nsp1rat1on, exhuming the radical ideas current during the 
Revolution. Credit tor the restoration ot the tradition ot 
13 
"radical communism• went in the first place to Etienne Cabet. 
Grtln betrayed a certain admiration tor the author of the 
Voyage to J:cKJ.a.. Cabet worked tirelessly to 1ndootr1nate and 
instruct the working masses with a suooesa that Grlln respected. 
He considered it a positive achievement that Cabet taught the 
workers to rely upon themselves, acquiring a new consciousness 
14 
that would preserve them trom being "duped• by the JUl.y regime. 
On the other hand1 there was much about Cabet that he could not 
take seriously, the ridiculous •sugar-sweet 1deal1zings.• the 
15 
man's exaggerated vanity, even his appearance. 
lllJitll., p.200. 
12Cabet ls the only Prenoh socialist or the period whom 
GrUn considered radical enough to call a communist. Ibid., 
p.JJJ•J4, 82 1 JOJ. 
lJJbid., p.JJ)-J4. 
l~~d,, p.335-36. 
1 d., p.J66, J?8. 
;'I 
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At the same t1me, behind the "human-friendly, butter-
16 
sort• presence GrU.n detected a diotato~. With his over-
developed feeling and imagination, and slight capacity tor reason 
and reflect1on9 this man was a potential Robespierre. Once their 
m1sson had reached the practical stage, according to the 
testimony or history. • •••• heroes or this sort have always made 
17 
their way over slaves and bodies •••• • During an interview 
w1 th Cabet, GrUn found himself thinking that if Cabet knew what 
18 
he was writing about him he would probably have him hanged. 
Cabet in Iearia was a despot ruling over a state that 
resembled a prison. The Icar1ans 1 it was true, produced their 
own laws in assemblYI but the dissenting minority had to con-
19 
form. Regimentation of personal. lite extended to the disposi-
tion of property, to education, even to the marital state. 
Whether hungry or not 1 all had to eat at the specified meal-
20 
times. This barracks-like existence violated the law unto 
oneself that directed a man from within in the unfolding of the 
21 
personality. "The tree will, the selt-determ1nat1on of the 
individual has d1aappeared1 an o1;bet aide dominates, a d9SD\f• 
16Ib1d., p.J78. 
l71b1d., p.379. 
184b,d., p.382. 
19~ •• p.JS8•59· 
20Ib1d. 1 p.)61. 211'!W!·· p.376. 
JOf 
22 
the [external] la!·• Bl1nd to the eternal differences between 
men so essential to the •deeper development ot 1nd1V1.dual1t7,• 
0 ommun1am defined man 1n terms ot the ord.1n&%7 appetites, 2) 
measured h1a needs 1n Bntwurst and bottles of wine. It 
treated all men aa equal, regimenting them at will like sheep 
24 
or ants. Griln reduced hie critique ot aommun1sm to the pr1no1-
ple ot treed.om versus equality. 
What chance was there that loaria would actual.17 
materialize? It 1t d1d.• GrUn intended. to go there and start a 
revolution. A tew well•placed speeches and the Ioarians would 
25 
pull Cabet•a utopia to pieces. At one po1nt he remarked 1n 
reference to cabet that "th••• agt.tatora ••• IU'e dangerous 
because the1' ~ NU"TOW41nded, perhaps because they have to be 
26 
narrow-mlnd.ed... Yet lt ia doubttul that he real.17 belleftd 
that Cabet and. hi• aowment posed an aohal threat. Th1s 
avowedl7 pao1t1o man perauaded, educated and enticed the 
2? 
workers to h1a oauaea he d1d not preach reTOlutlon. On 
2~ •• p.)6o. 
231W•1 p.24S. 
2~ •• p.'.)4, )82. 2 rUn rld1ouled Cabet•a claim to haTe 100,000 communist 
tollowera6 112li\•1 p.335, )62. 2 lW.· t p. 382. 
2?tb1d. 1 p.)441 ))6 1 ))8. At one Po1nt Grin eY&n praised 
cabet tor hiifng stilled the •rermenting sp1r1t or insurgenoe.• 
~ •• p.))6. 
·111 
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1earn1ng that one of his workers' clubs had been closed down, :/1!, 
ca.bet expressed sympathy tor the police, ~plaining to GrUn 
that he had told his followers repeatedly that they must conduct 
28 
their affairs peaceably. 
GrUn did address himself to the question of revolution 
1n the Soz111e Bewee;gng, but h1s approach remained primarily 
academic. He warned against the danger ct expecting revolution 
to benefit the classes of poor, pointing out that the benevolent 
intention did not survive the resultant Violence. Revolution 
29 
tended to become an end in itself, at the cost of freedom. 
But these observations referred to the eighteenth-century 
communist•. The two principal socialists after that time, 
30 
Sa1nt•S1mon and Pourier• detested revolutionary upheaval. Of 
the •protess1ona1• revolutionary Louis-Auguste Blanqu1 he 
'.31 
apparently knew nothing. Hence• the commun18m that GrUn 
understood when he wrote the §gz&alt Beweli£1l!}S was revolutionary 
in content, not in 1ts pol1t1oal method. 
28 ~·· p.74.75. 29 Ibid., p.74-75. 
JOPrank E. Manuel, TM froRhets of: ia.r1s (New Yorks 
Harper and Row, 196.5), p.112 1 181, 1971 212. GrUn, Soziale 
Beweguns, p,306. 
31i have not encountered reference to Blanqui in any ot 
GrUn•s writings. 
Ill 
II 
Beginning in autumn 1846 GrUn's utterances on the subject 
of communism began to assume an urgency not found in his earlier 
32 
reflections. Suddenly, 1n two articles dated 5 November, 
communism. was no longer merely a Prench doctrine whioh the 
intelligent ma..~ would discard or ignore; 1t had become a threat, 
something negative, destructive and bloody, presaging the rapine, 
JJ 
the murder, the whole ~oann1b&l1sm. of revolutions." What 
inspired this outburst is easy to surmise. Only a few weeks 
before in Paris Engels had demanded the acceptance of "Violent 
democratic revolution• as the only means of attaining the desired )4 
abolition of private property. 
In a keynote New Year's essay tor the T£1er1sohe Ze1t;qns 
Grtin returned to an attack upon the new commUn1sm. that lasted 
into the opening months ot the Revolution ot 1848. He began with 
a briet rev1ew of the histo17 of Ge:rman.soo1al1sm. When the 
Hsoc1al idea" emerged in Germany in the year 1844, he recalled, 
"whoever was bold" accepted the designation 'communist.• Even 
the more hesitant did not reel compelled to repudiate the name. 
Then arose the question ot what would replace that which the 
social critics had oondem.ned and rejected. Here tor the first 
32aererence to communism 1s very 1ntrequent in Griln's 
writing during the earlier months ot 1846. 
33•.X,J(Paris, 5, Nov.," .KZ.1 8 November 1846. "*"'::,Paris, 
am Hubertustage," n, 8 November~B46, 
J4Engels 1 Comm.1 ttee Letter No. J, Paris 23 October 1846; l1 ~' XX:VII, 61. 1 1 
time opinions diverged, A •real, formulated" communism emerged 
that had no place in Germany, an artificial carry-over of the 
1deas of Owen and Cabet, which should have been left to die a 
natural death. When compared with the positive socialism based 
upon "German philosophy and science" this new doctrine appeared 
unredeem.ably nih111st1o. After obliterating the "uncompleted 
organism of today" it proposed to subject society to an extreme 
materialistic egalitarianism enforced by a dictatorial state. 
The German communists d1sgraoed the profession of social 
criticism with their "bare and hollow negation• and Griln wished 
to ...... put on record our own negation that we are ,ll21 
communists.• 
The article closed on a personal note with a provocation 
aimed at Marx and Engelsa • •••• in the new year may our enemies 
be 1 if possible, less stupid and behave themselves a bit more 
J.5 
decently.• To judge trom the bitter sniping that continued to 
break out 1n Grfin's articles during the next three months, the 
enemy did not behave. Repeatedly he alerted his readers to the 
menace ot a new religion ot blind passion, a "politics of despair• 
that threatened •the most shameless despotism.• communism. would 
depersonal1,:e property by seizing the means of production and 
by placing all power in the hands ot the state, Which would then 
36 
proceed to reduce the people to a subhuman, se'.rf•l1ke existence. 
'.351t •Trier, am ersten Januar 1847," I2!t 1 January 1847. 
36Ib1d. • X.XPar1s, 23. Marz," KZ, 26 March 1847. 
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While calling tor tull exposure ot communism by the press, he 
attempted at the same time to d1scred1t the communists by 
m1n1m1z1ng the1r aueoeaa. The •oommuntst propragand1sts,• he 
observed, deoe1ved even themselves in overestlmating the number 
of' their oormtrt•t tor moat ot the latter remained. 1n tact tru.e 
37 
to the normal course of soe1a1 retoa. 
The assault llfted abruptly after Maron. one reaeon tor 
this, all'eaQ' suggested, wu the appearanoe ot the s11Jrhe 1n 
German. o.un•s expulalon _,. alao haft been a taetor1 perhaps 
he was cowed 'b7 the prosimltJ' ot hia a4wrsar1ea during the next 
eleven months. Nonetheleaa, hla a11enoe appea:ra ~ble 1n 
new ot Man's oontlnued aa1Pf9••1wnesa d.urlng this tlme. 
Besides the llrlkl 4! 11 Dil.2Mlbll• pu.b11ahed ln JuJ.y, he 
printed a dMJd.ng renew ot the b1&a;3 Bll!IGQI ln the August 
issue ot the Klltablliflhl DJlllDr'4&S• In the meantime the 
oommun1ata made al.afting adw.ncea1 bJ' October they had gained 
control ot the RfUtaokf:BrQln~9r:z111CH1 and a strong vo1oe 1n 
the Lonclon League ot the Jun. 
When he reSW1e4 the attaok ln the opening months ot 1848 
Grfln oomplalne4 that he tr18hft4 he could tgnore the Bi-t.tssela 
•prophet•• an4 ooneentrate upon more positive work. Thls was 
1mposs1ble1 he explained, when the excesses ot the communists 
37Proudhon, DiJ.Rltlb&I• 111. 
l 8P6rder, BUI JD4 bllllt p.1)8. 
'.39.aJ.4., p.1a9, 223, 1:3S. 
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compromised more worthy efforts. The thought that "the M1n1ster 
[Bodelsohw1ngh] •••• surely oons1ders us to be the most inveterate 
soc1alists ••• [that 1s, 1n th1s context, communists]" made him 
uncomfortable. By criticizing extremism and at the same time 
playing down the importance of the new Germ.an communism he sought 
to defend legitimate soo1al enquiry against 1nd1scriminate 
condemnation by both the government and the general public. 
• ••• Ir I am no communist,• he insisted, •that does not mean 
that the social question is not the issue ot all issues •••• • 
Exposure to the open air of sober investigation, he assured his 
4o 
readers, would bankrupt the com.mun1sta. 
The language that he used against Marx and Engels, 
however, did not lose its urgency. These •prophets or a new 
insanity• threatened to unleash the •murder, bludgeoning [and] 
destruction• ot revolution, tash1on1ng out or this •eruption 
or instincts• a new Paraguay, an extreme version of Blano•s 
41 
dictatorial state. All the protests to the contrary notwith• 
standing, he teared the communists and perhaps hated them even 
42 
more. His feelings showed most clearly 1n an article of 6 April 
1n response to Marx's Fo£derungen dtr Kom.mun1st1sohen Partei in 
40
• * Trier, 6. Febr. ,• TZ 1 9 February 1848. • * Trier, 21. 
Febr.,• ~. 23 February 1848. "When the reader comes faoe to race 
with a certain paper he will be unable to restrain a strong sense 
or cheerfulness,• he volunteered 1n reference to the forthcoming 
Neue Rhe1n!sche Ze1tuns. •v· Par1s 1 26. Marz,• n 1 1 April 1848. 
4i.* Trier, 1. Januar1 " TZ, 1January1848. "VParis 
26. Marz,• ~· 1 April 1848. 
42
•t Paris, 1. Apr11,• ~. 6 April 1848. 
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neutsehland. copies or these Pemtn4• were handed out to workers 
-
return1ng to Germany and the program had even reached the pages 
4J 
of the Triertsohe ~e1~¥!l6• Griln arr1Ted 1n Trter from Parts 1n 
time to intercept th1s piece or propaganda along with an 
accompanying article that advert1zed a German workers• organ1 a-
t1on capable, because ot 1ta broad oonnect1ona throughout Europe, 
44 
ot challenging the •ru11ng classes• tn G•:rm&nJ'• Incensed, 
Gr{ln delivered hla most vehement and seTere condemnation ot the 
c0Dlmun1ata. Their claims, he aa.1d 1 were 11••• their methods 
a betrayal ot the trae interest ot the people. By stealth and 
deceit they etrove to torce upon society a set of art1t1c1al, 
doctrtnatre postulates calculated to p!'Oduce a poltce state. 
•comprehend treed.Oii, comprehend above all equalltyt• he demanded. 
"And 1r we are then to haTe the slightest trust in you, then 
g1Te up your 1nsult1ng, d1sgracetul system ot slander and injury, 
associate youraelTe• wt.th aomethtng bealdea the spread ot lies 
which you yourself do not belleTe and to which no man of' honor 
4S 
owes you the s11ghteet anawer.• Unaorupulous, 171ng1 oonn1V1.ng 
and rec'kleaa • that was Grttn•a Terdlct on Man an4 Engel• at the 
height ot his polem1o against ooam.un1ea. 
4lThe Pord.tll!Dl!D appeared 1n the Mannh•lm Ab!Mge\t:sns 
and other papers as well. m,, V, SOS. 
44•e0 o Parle, 24. M&rz,• lat 29 March 1848. 
4
.5• V Parts, 30. Miirz, • D,1 6 April 1848. •t Paris, 
1. Apr11 1 " .tlt 6 April 1848. 
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GrUn was hailed by his friends as • •••• the first for 
46 
Ge:rmany •••• to refute communism •••• • By no means an isolated 
achievement, 1t coincided with a general shift 1n public opinion. 
progressive intellectuals were fashioning a new adjectival 
vocabulary for communism. In the writings of suoh diverse 
personalities as Karl Gutzkow, social liberals Friedrich Harkort 
and Karl Math.y, political radicals Arnold Ruge and Karl Heinzen, 
the soc1al1st journalist Georg Sch1rges, the minor publicist 
Friedrich Steinmann and leading publisher of radical writings 
Julius Fr8bel the terms •one-sided,• •abstract,• •materialistic," 
•fantastic" and •extreme• became standard qualities pred1~.-ated 
47 
of communism. By 1845 this attitude was all the more unexcep-
tional considering the tenor of public opinion in general, for 
46
•tt Berlin, 6. April,• ~. 13 April 1847. A similar 
claim is made in "** Aus dem Westphiil1sohen, im November,• TZ, 
9 December 1847. --
47Gutzlcow referred mainly to Prenoh socialism (Br1efe aus 
Par\s, 1842), but also knew the comm.un1am ot We1tl1ng. Bess, 
Brlei'wechsei, p.168. "( ) D1e Weaerzeitung Uber Kommunismus,• 
WD (i846j, p.316-19. Por aoo1al liberal news see Rohr, Social 
tfbera11!11 p.134, 137, 1381 152. Mathy sympathized with 
socialism, but considered commun1n •too radical.• •*Mannheim, 
5. Februar,• ~. 8 Pebruary 1846. Ruge and Heinzen are discussed 
below. Sch1rgea tollowed Gutzkow, J. We7deae7er, •D1e Werkstatt; 
red1g1rt von Georg Schlrges,• WD (1846) 1 ~p.4o9, 411. N. "Noch-
mals 1n Sachen des Telegraphen7' l!l2, (18%), p.92-93, Steinmann 
displayed an outright horror ot communism in his 1846 brochure, 
Pauperi~u! und Komma,;!IU•• "E1n westphiil1scher L1terat. Bonn, 
1m Dezem er,• !ti (18 , p.25-29. Pr<:Sbel, with Marx in mind, 
cited the •metaphysical abracadabra" of •social alchemists• who 
set the art1t1c1aJ. Gattungsmensch in place or the real individual. 
Ernst Feuz, Ju ius Pr8be • Seine t sche Entw1c u b1s 184 {Bern, Le1pz gs a em sc e uo an ung, 
111!1. 
117 
communism had become 1n ordinary parlance a •sohreckwort,• a 
b0g8Y• "The slightest tendency toward [communist ideas could] 
48 
bring a person into bad repute.• In 1846 when the Prussian 
gnTernment applied the categol"l' to the wor8t enemies or the state 
and proceeded to persecute soo1al1st intellectuals like Liln1ng, 
nron'ke and Meyen 1t beoae dangerous aa well as unpopular to 
49 
be known as a communist. 
Grtln updated the or1t1que ot oOllUluni• by directing 
attention to the dootrtnee ot Marx and Engela. Here again he 
was not alone, tor aeTeral other men had undergone a s1a1lar 
reaction to the 1deaa and alao the personality ot Marx. Already 
48111uatr1.erte Zelturur, o1te4 ln Kurt K••J:rk, •n1e 
'Bedeutung des Jahrea 1845 turden Sos1al1nua 1n Deutachland, .. 
Jstltfto 'tifttM;f' t'liJ1peJ.~1~ l.Jmll&• vol. VI (Mllans Feltr nei Y~tor,9 1 p.l. An ezample ot the general popular conception ot coamun1n •a• the oOllllotton oauaed by the 
d1scoTerf ot a oommun1st society ln Milnater. F.s. "Korrespon-
denzen. (Milnater, den 22. Pebruar.) Der Koarauntnua 1n MUnater,• 
!!l (1847) 1 p.146-si. "~ Mtlnater, 2. Miirz,• ¥i• 1 March 1847. 
N. •Etn entaoh1edener Gegner des C01111un1•u•1 J!! ( 184,5) 1 p.Jl6. 
COIDlun1•1 LUntng wrote ln Ootober 1844, 1• a word that causes 
•pan1oked terror.• •n1e G•••ll•oh&tt,• WD, 2 October 1844. 
Hess noted in November 1847 that GermanyT'i pol1t1cal ra.d1oals 
were held back by the •speoter of ooamuntaa.• M.H., •n1e Polgen 
e1ner ReYOlut1on daa Proletariats;• Heaa, Sgbl1,tten1 p.44o-41. 
49'rhe Prusdan cenaurgerleht declared all aoelal cr1t1-
c1sm to be an outgrowth of aoramun1•• • * Trter1 • eraten Januar 1848,• ~z, l January 1847. In aotlon taken ln the caae ot 
LUntng•a reply to Helnzen'• attaoka on oot111un1aa the Obercensur-
ger1oht deo14ed that OOll!llunlat ideas were a threat to •ex1et1ng 
state and soelal lnstltut1ona.• P6rder1.1tf! gnd. E!f!il• p.89. Proeeedtnga agalnat the Leake preaa 1n M e{110itean "1llegal 
league ot wrltere,• who as ooamuntata were enemies ot all that 
exists. Oberataateanwalt von Lttderlts to Ober-Censur-Ger1cht 
'Aerl1n 9 December 184.S1 "Antrag aut verwarmma der c.w. Leskef. 
schen Ruohhandlung n Danetad.t,• ~. Rep. 101 1 't'1t .. IJ., Abt. VI, Bl.6•26. 
/If 
'VUlnerable for hav1ng made a reality of the dominant myth that 
communism sought to destroy the whole existing order, Marx added 
an extra impediment to the work ot establishing a communist 
50 
reovement by creating outspoken enemies. One of the f1rst to 
51 
turn against him had been Arnold Ruge, Although intellectual 
1noompatib111ty played a part. Griin considered the affair 
52 
primarily a personal quarrel. It was Marx who• in the summer 
53 
ot 1844. torced these differences into the open, Ruge took 
revenge by persuading Julius Prabel not to accept any of Marx's 
writings tor publication by the L1terar1sche Compto1r, the main 
outlet at that time tor radical literature, and by exposing the 
•madness• ot Marx's ideas 1n ;we1 J!bren 19 far1s, which appeared 
54 
near the end of 1845. To his friends he described Marx 
as a fanatic who would free all men by converting them into 
55 
menial wage laborers. 
50carl Landauer, •The Origin of Socialist Reformism 1n 
?ranee,• i;ternat1ona]. Reytew of Social H1stor1, XI {1967), 8J-84. 
5 he first was Bruno Bauer, the 1saues predominantly 
philosophical. Ruge, appalled by the abuse heaped on Bauer in 
Die He111ge Pam.11Je, remarked the fact that Bauer had been 
a •most intimate friend• of Marx. Ruge to H. Fleischer• Ziir1oh 
27 May 18451 Ruge, Br1efwechsel, I, 395, 
52Mehr1ng• fifYat p,62-64, Grin to Hess. Paris 6 August 
18451 Hess, Bt1etweChsil, p.lJJ. 
53,ranke, •neutaehe Ideolog1e,• p.482. 
54e.uge to PrCSbelt [Paris November 1844]; Ruge, Br1ef-
wechsei, I, 3?9. 
55auge to Prabel, Paris 6 December 18441 Huge to Nauwerok, 
Paris 21 December 1844; Ruge to H. Fleischer, ZUrich be1 Ern1 
2? May 18451 Ruge, Br1etwechse1, I, J81, )89•90, J96. 
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Next Ruge 1nfeoted the political rad1cal Karl Heinzen 
with his hatred of communism, playing upon a dislike or Marx 
56 
that originated during He1nzen's stay 1n Brussels 111 early 184.5. 
The two of them published in summer 1846 a collection of essays 
under the title nie Opposition, to wh1oh Rnge contributed 
"der teutsche Kommun1smus• and Heinzen "Gegen die Communisten.• 
A similar contribution came from the pen of the obscure writer 
57 
chr1et1an Abt. Heinzen pursued the subject fUrther in his 
Deutscher Tri bun and. in a flock of pamphlets !".athered together 
58 
in Teutsche Revolution, both published 1n 1847. 
The initial response to these attacks came not from 
Brussels, but from True Soc1al1sts, Hess, LUning, PUttmann and 
59 
the Leipzig publicist Emil Weller. This refleoted the 
curious fact that He1nzen's accusations tended to describe the 
errors of GrUn rather than the position of Marx. Engels pointed 
out that it was GrUn, not Marx, who• as Heinzen charged, played 
into the hands of the reactionary elements by writing against 
6o 
the political opposition. In apite of this confusion and 
He1nzen•s ignorance of Marx's 'scientific' theories, he none-
56Forder• Marx und 
the c rent The e o ar 
s1ty o Chicago Press, 9 
Wittke, Heinzen. 
~1•x Heidelberg, 1m August• (MAZ, 9 September 1846) 
reviews the work. 
5B?order, Marx nnd EngeJ.s, p.221. 
59Ibid., p.219.22. 
6op. Engels, ''Die Kornmun1aten und Karl Heinzen. Briissel, 
den J. Oktober 1847,• !!!!• IV, 318. Cited hereafter as Engels, l'I, 
"Heinzen." 
11 
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theless knew Marx the man. He recognized a ohara.oterist1o 
authoritarianism, for example, in the treatment accorded Griln. 
What right had Marx or Engels to pose as •guardian and high 
61 
priest of the holy sanctv.ary?" These IP.en laoked all "human 
morality and will," values whioh they did not begin to 
62 
comprehend. In time the feelings which inspired this kind 
of personal and moral analysis degenerated into futile hatred. 
He later described Marx publicly as dirty in appearance and 
person, thick-lipped, a lying sophist who reminded him of 
63 
"a cross between a oat and an ape." 
An isolated notice in the Deutsohe-Bljisse1er-Ze1tupg 
of 12 September 1847 warned Heinzen that he was making a 
serious mistake 1n attacking communism. The note appeared 
without the knowledge or the editor. Bornstedt decided at 
this juncture to open h1s paper to Heinzen•s oause and two 
weeks later published a vehement anticommunist tirade by 
64 
Heinzen. Failing in an attempt to prevent Engels from 
replying, Bornstedt tried at least to give Heinzen the advantage 
of having the last word in a seoond savage article. Late in 
Ii ,, 
p 
ootober Marx took a turn at trading insults with Heinzen in an 
essay with the characteristic title of "Die moral1s1erende 
65 
Kritil::: und die kr1t1sieren1.e ~·1oral." Pressured by :•1arx and 
Engels, a..~d disgusted no doubt to find himself included in 
ne1nzen•s criticisms, Bornstedt finally out off the exchange in 
mid-Hove:n'ber. Heinzen had to publish his rejoinder to Marx in a 
pa'!lphlet, Die !-Jelden des teutschen Kommunismus, which appeared 
b6 
in 1848. He emigrated to the United States 1n autu_~n 18 ·O, 
where for twenty- years he earr1ed on the fight against the 
doctrines of Marx in his C1nc1nnati paper, Der P1on1er, and 
67 
also in lectures to American audiences. 
IV 
The behaVior of Bornatedt points to the development of 
opposition to Marx in the centers or organized socialist 
activ1ty, notably those which the communists determined to 
capture for their organization. In London, leaders of the League 
of the Just, hoping to reV1ta11ze the association by bringing 
it closer to the new communism, appealed to Marx and Engels 
in January 1847 to join the League and help in its reorgan1za• 
t1on. An immediate problem was the continuing influence of 
65•n1e moralis1erende Kr1t1k und die krit1s1erende Moral. 
Beitrag zur Deutschen Kulturgesch1chte. Gegen Karl Heinzen von 
Karl Marx," M~'W, IV, 331..60. Cited hereafter as Marx, "Gegen 
Heinzen.• 
6~order, Marx und Engels, p.224. 
67w1ttke, Heinzen, p.2J8-39, 242. 
hr 
68 
sermantl Kriege, an avowed enemy ot Man. At t1rst Marx and 
gngels hesitated when they considered "the constant: jealousy 
against us as •tntelleetuala•,• but t1nally deo1de4 that the 
0pportun1ty to extend their 1ntluenoe outweighed the dlsadvan• 
ta88 ot be~91ns embroiled in quarrels With their opponents 
tn tendon. An address lawed by the Cental Authority 
ot the League ln Fe'bl'Uar7 184? d•onatrated a detem.1nat1on to 
oom• to pi.pa With the •Llebeeduselel• w1th1n the rank•• the 
10 
•ntlmental nonsense of fl"Wt SOolali•• Th• oongreee whloh 
th• League held ln June produced. formal gatna tor Brussels, 
tor tnatanoe 1n the 8tibatl tut1on ot •Proletariane ot all 
0ountl1.ea urd.tet• tor the old True SOc1a11•t deV1ee 1 •All men 
n 
are brothers.• 
such statutory e'V'ldenoe, however, otters an inadequate 
lndex ot the sense ot the orsanlza.tlon. Wh11• tormal.11' aonns 
toward •ao1entt.t10• eOll!IUft1•t tbe League hesitated to commit 
ltselt det1nltely to the laacterahlp ot Marz. Taking a poa1t1on 
ln response to Helnzen•s Ph1111pp1ca aplut Man, the Leagu.e•a 
Kommunistlache Zeltaolui.tt act-uall~ endorsed He1nzen•s 4emoorat1o 
68Eno1a, coaualttee Letter No. 3, Pan• 23 October 18461 
lat XXVII, 63. P6rder, 1111Bal111111• p.110, 112. 
69Enael• to Marx, [Parle Deo•ber 181MS Ja np, XXVII, 69-
70. Fc:h.·der, nm IPA lmlll• p.131.32. 
10pfJrder, nm IP4 &'.l'S!l•· p.132. 
~! XXVII, 631. Engels to Man, (Paris December 1846 )1 
Ul!t XXVII-;Qy..71. PfJl'der, MIU l1ltl bs!llt p.132. 
program and advised the two combatants to join hands and 
cooperate 1n their mutual cause! The probable author of this 
article, Karl Schapper, later led a revolt against the course 
which Marx d14tated 1n 1850 1 producing a major schism in the 
72 
London organization. 
A sign of trouble much closer to home appeared 1n a 
tootnote in the peu~1qbt•Br(111elet=Ze1tpw:s to a short commentary 
on the ~1sbl'! dt la Phllo12J?h~t· Very cautiously the editor 
criticized Marx's work on aesthetic grounds and promised a more 
extensive "analysis and critique• in the near tuture. The, 
73 
promised reV1ew did not materialize. Bornstedt was under 
pressure. During the following several weeks friends of Heinzen 
taunted him tor allowing himself to be used by Marx and Engels. 
As a result Borntttedt joined a •coalition• of Germans determined 
to destroy Man and Engels' influence in Brussels. The issue 
was joined when he retused to publish Engels' article against 
Heinzen. With the help ot Moses Hess, Engels succeeded in 
putting the distraught editor 1n his plaoe 1 on17 to race almost 
74 
immediately new 1naurgenoe. Toward the end ot the year 
72•Proletar1erl • K t [September J 
18471 cited 1n P8rder, B • In the 
•statutes ot the League o Comm sts 1 London 8. December 1847" (MEGA, I, 61641) one encounters the suggestive condit·ien that 
members not •part1c1pate in any pol1t1cal or national ant1commu-
n1st organization •••• • 
7Jire praised Marx's •nervous and pregnant• style, but 
found hie Prench euphonically d1ssat1sty1ng. NB. der Red. der 
n.-B.-z., DBZ, 11 July 1847. 
14°Engels to Marx, [Brussels] 28(•.30] September 1847; 
MEW, XXVII, 87-89. 
th• Belgian socialist Adolphe Bartels, editor ot the Brussels 
aw s991y, began a •slander campalgn• agatnat the •revolut1on-
•f!"I emigrants,• charging them with behaVlng 11ke •school masters" 
tn the Demoorat1o Soolety whloh they sought to control. Re 
15 
as.ams.seed their theories as •ttlthJ' and bar'barlo.• 
In the meantlm.e HEu1u11 too, had 'begun onoe again to 
esperlence aerlous m.1q1Ttnga about wontng with Man and Engels. 
'l'h• latter closed. the t!Sl'J!Ht&.t:Bdu!l.!l:il$'1111 to him ln 
ootober because of h1• lnaletenoe that the oomtng revolution 
wuld be proletarian, aa oppo"4 to the1r own to•lll.a tor a 
two-etage re'f01Ut1on 'begtnntng wt.th a 11ben1 ~ent supported 
"1 a proletarlan upriatng. Th•1' would not toleate such 
4e't'latlon.1 pnnolpill.y, 1t would .... , 'beeauae Hess retuaed to 16 
oapltulate to their "1.ewe. 
The pmglng ot Rea• a4ded an lnaportant naae to the list 
of contend.en that Man and Ingels bad to taoe ae they entered 
the ort t1oal. period ot tbe B9'90lut1on. '?o their aurprlae, Hess 
11 
appeared •fften.dller than eve~ t01ral'd thema ln actual.1t;r, 
however, he had 'beooae an aotlft o<apet1tor. In April 1848 he 
launohed an atterapt to reVlve the Jlltlmfthl z91tp.ng in tall 
knowledge that Man and Bnael• had 81milar plane. Those who 
?SMn, I!1 _61J41 Man, ~erltunpn mm Artlkel von Berm Adolph BarliteJ l!&t 10 Deoentber 18471 Ill(. IV, 419•20. 
?6s11berner, Bii'• p.279-s2. 
122. 
??Engels to Man, Brussels (18 Ma:roh 1848 ]1 !1Ji1!1 XXVII, 
... 
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answered 1nV1tat1ons to write for the "d.emoorat1c• organ 
expressed an awareness of the r1val~J implicit in Hess• action. 
Ewerbeok consented to correspond from Paris, but asked that his 
78 
collaboration be divulged to no one. The 1nV1tat1on to Louis 
Heilberg, a German journalist who had joined the correspondence-
comm1 ttee in Brussels, drew the pointed reminder that Hess' 
ditferenoes with Marx were ot a personal nature. For the sake 
ot party solidarity he insisted that Hess endorse Marx's 
Dem.ands gt tht C9JM!un1!~ llt\l 1p Germanz. He also questioned 
• 
the selection ot Friedrich Anneke as co-editor because of his 
association with the republican Deut19her zysghaue:t of Fr8bel 
79 
and Ruge. Nevertheless, He1lberg1 who had private reservations 
ot his own about Marx and Engels, agreed to cooperate 1n the 
80 ' 
venture. 
Hess expected further contributions from Marx's friend 
Stephan Born, a prominent labor organizer 1n Berlin, and from 
81 
Fr1edr1eh Schnaoke, Hess• partner in the gesm,,.ftch@.ttssR1ese•· 
A remark bl' Engels about the latter suggests that he and Marx 
[ 7SAugust Hermann Ewerbeok to Beas, [Paris?] 16 April 1848]1 Hess, Brietwechsel, p.186-07. i'i 
?9Pr1edr1ch A.nneke ( 181?•18'72) 1 a to:rmer Prussian 1,:
1
1 
artillery ott1oer1 entered the communist circle 1n Cologne, but 11 
was received With some hesitancy. Andreas Gottschalk to Hess, 
~ologne 26 March 18481 Hess, BrietJ•oba•:\• p.176•?7. 
80Lou1s Heilberg to Hess, Lond.on 17 April 18481 Hess, 
Br1efweohse11 p.187-91. Hellberg had Witnessed the proceedings 
~a1nst We1tl1l"Jg. 
81sslberner, !i!!J1, p.284-85 • 
... 
I "'i .I .f{. !t? 
knew of the challenge to their leadership. "Moses• agent 
schn&&ke f.t.&aJ was here laat "~I appean also to have 
81andered us,• he informed Marx. 
Hesa• plan tailed 1n the taoe ot the auoceaatul rounding 
b1 Marx and Ensel.a ot the IOI lbl&l'linht lfd'ml!I• P1nd1ng the 
atmosphere in Cologne uno011fortabl•, he moved to Paris. He left 
behind an extJ"emel7 contentious a1tuat1on, with Man and Engels 
struggling 'ftd.nly to outmaneuver the ph)-a1e1an Andreas 
Gottschalk, the real leader of the o1t~•• organized workers. 
For espousing an 1nd.ependent worker movement and. roJttot1ng 
cooperation Wlth the bouJrseola 11beal oppoa1t1on prescribed 'b1' 
Marx, Go~taohalk earned the deSS.gnation 1n ott1o1al oOllDnlnist 
literature ot "••••an eapeo1all7 oraaa representative ot 
83 
'True Soo1al1•'•* In h1• ZJ&twvs ft• AJ''211!fm1na,ne1 p 
.Gln• which appeared 1neS'lllarl.7, Gotteohalk attacked the liW 
ibtinl.IUI "litmvst aooll81ng 1ts ed.ltor ot, mong other things, 
unfair labor p.raot1o••· The aweatadlop wase• paid its t7pesettera, 
84 
he oharsed1 made the paper an "opp1"9aaor •.• • ot the proletar1at•t 
82-•1•• "Dle wabren soala11etJen•a m., IV, 2s1. Ensel• 
to Man, [S.U.enJ 2S A))ftl 184lh !ilt XXVII 1-US. 
83ael'hard. Becker, "Die propagu41•t1aohe Titigke1t der 
Kommun1sten tm tc8lner utte1terwN1n 1848-181f9,• Af' :EaB-
£HfAll~B1'DAf1!1~ ( 9Deutse · e em e 
er latte . · zu e I So n ee Inet1 tuts tur 
Geaehlchte, Re1he ts A11-• ne un4 tleut110he Geaohtohte,• vol. 11 
Be%"11n• Akad•1•·V~1 1964) 1 p.202. 20). Obemann, Rgtlgh• ~. p.?91-92. PBl'd.er, IN'& BOG lmlJ.I• p.:JOS. 
84s11'bemer, R1911 p.286. 
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'l'ha ho.J1 tl1 ty and the oontus1on which met Mar-..c and Engels 
ln cologne rendered Virtual.17 imposo..1. ble the aoh1evement or real 
0rganizat1onal progress. The al1enat1on ot Ress and Gottschalk 
1f()Uld have 1ts etreot elsewhere. A close collaborator of 
Gottschalk, August tl1111ch, Joined Sohapper 1n the London 
BS 
soh1SD1 or 1asc. 
v 
The d1tt1oUlt1•• Man and. Engel• encountered ln Paris 
are or part1oular importance to thla study. Man dld not seem 
to share Engel•' hope• tor eatabl18hlng a following there. He 
had little falth 1n the aan who WOUl.4 aenme the 1Mdenh1p 1n 
th• branch organlzatlon Engels tried to set up ln the tall ot 
1846. It dlapated hlll to leam1 1n the namer or 1847, that 
Bernays and Ewerbeok were 1nterpret1l'l8 the unacouatomed 
tr1end11neea which he had reoentlJ' Shown the poet Herwegh to 
86 
aean that he wanted 80lleth1ng ot hhl. Man PN••nted to 
Engels a letter ot explanation hm Herwesh • •••• to be able to 
lhow (hlm J ln blaok and Will te the nature of pet:tp•bourgeo1a 
German goaalp in Parle. I aaaure l"OUt" he continued to nerwegh1 
8Srhe taaue 1n Londcm. wae Man's retueal to countenance a 
oont1nuatlon or revolut10JW.rJ actiona an ad41t1onal element waa 
the usual reaction to the "a.bom1nable ArrOga.noe" ot the atrons-
•llled •dootrtna1re.• Tea't11Jl.Cm7 ot an &nODJIDOU.9 letter writer 
Who lived ln the sewtt houae 1n London u Helnzen1 clted in 
1\alser, ff.lGe1temDddlmmst P• 221. · 
1:.fan to Herwegh1 B:ruaaela 2? Julv (1847]1 m,. XXVII, 465. . 
1.l 
•that since my removal from Paris and in spite of all my 
precautionary measures to make myseli unfindable and inacoess1" 
ble, these old women have pursued me perpetually with that kind 
of triviality. Only by the most extreme crudeness can one hold 
87 
off these fools." 
Engels does not seem to have been greatly affected by 
these revelations. In October 184? he returned to Paris w1th 
the purpose in m1nd of gaining acceptance of the platform which 
the communists were prerar!ng as part of their move to take over 
the League of the Just. A special oocas1on for the trip was 
the recent •dangerous" resurgence of followers of We1tl1ng and 
89 
GrUn in the Paris section. Upon arr1v1ng 1n Paris he learned 
that the last of the •arilnianer" had been ejected shortly before• 
90 
leaV1ng the organi;vation w1 th •only" thirty members. As he 
proceeded to mold this remnant to his wishes. he encountered so 
much reluctance and obstinacy that he had to abandon all but a 
81Man to Herwegh t Brussels 8 August (184? 11 M.iW. XX:VII , 
466. Earlier Engels had round Bernays and Ewerbeci tnrnft1ng 
that the Westphalian socialists Meyer and Rempel, who were to 
finance publ1sh1ng tor Marx and Engels• had been shabb!lY mis-
treated by the two communists. Engels to Marx, [Par1aJ 19 August 
18461 MEI~ XXVII, J2, 
The draft platform which Hess had brought out of the 
Paris club was unsatisfactory. Engels arrived .9.1.20 October to 
enlist adherence to a stronger version, !'order, Mg.;x U?ld Engels, 
p. 273. 
891.W· 
90Engels to Marx, Parts 26 oo-.ber 1~71 MEW 1 XXVII, 98. 
iL 
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mre semblance ot demoorat1o process.. In deap:trat1on,. he 
4..nsect, on h1s own 1n1t1at1ve, a oommun1at •oateoht•• to take 
to London in the name ot th• Parle oommunlt7. The P4rls1ans 
91 
ne1'8r saw • thetr• program.. 
As he prepared to leave for LOndon, he wrote r1arx that 
tho Parts branch of the Leag\le waa 1n "llllserableu shape. 
The 1nd1V1duals that oM. had to work With were •totally un-
usable"; halt were pure Straub1nger1 the rest petty bourgeois. 
•weltl1ngere1 and Proudhon1atere1 are 1'98lly the aoet complete 
espresnon ot tho 118.:J of 11te of thue aaaea, and so noth1ng la 
to be done.• He told Man he would aake one more attempt to 
bring them to their senae•, and lt that tailed, he would 
92 
• •••• w1 thd.NW from th1a kind of propaganda." 
The outbreak ot NYOlut1on ln P•'&:r.Nar.Y 1848 brought 
Marx and Engel• ba.elc to Pana ln the tollnt.ng month. Th1s, 
the1r third effort to onace a comaunlat oenter 1n the o1ty, 
111oceede4 no better than the earlier att•pta. OnlJ' a veey small 
tactlon held to ManJ moat preferred to al18'l th_..lves with 
93 
hie r1 'Val Hess. ftle latter rewaled. hla at•1 tud.e toward Marx 
~ PJ.'OPo•lng tdult the Daaatadt bu• DgMtht #liDM edited by 
Otto Lt1n1ng be adopted. as the ott1o1al publloa.t1on of the Paris 
91Eng•l• to Mf)l'!E, Parts [2S-)26 October 18411 ID.1 XXVII. 
98. Engels to Man, LPariS 23•24 November 1847]1 N&W ,XXVII. 
107. 
92Engela to Man, Pana 14 Jar.tUU'J 18481 iliW 1 XXVII, 111. 
93August Hemann Ewerbeck and others to Ress, Pa.r1s 5 
June 18481 Reas, BrJ.1tw19oaei, p.196. 
J3D 
Deutscher Vere1n, thereb:r pla1nl:r b:rpa.asing the Hep J1heim1ab• 
94 
zeitung. Although closely associated w1th Hess, Ewerbeck 1 the 
-
leading spirit ot the Deutscher Vere1n, chose to avoid outright 
differences with Marx. He was leas reserved a.bout expressing 
his opinion ot Engels. While -rJ1s1t1ng Cologne in Cotober, 
E:warbeek und.ertoo1t, at the instance ot D'Ester, to warn. Man 
95 
that his •sympathlesw tor Engels were "dangerous." Reporting 
the sequel 1n a letter wr1 tten during a night ts work w1 th i•larx 
on the Htil Rbt~Q).191'\1 Z•S.4YM he intomed Hess in ironic tones 
that Marx "••••11tl1wt1ast1oa117 aupporta Engels, Whom he describes 
as 11ntellectuallJ't mo1"8.lly and 1n obaaoter• a superior person. 
Thia Engel8t 11 herbeck added, "la ln SW1tserland, to;: 1ib! SE 
96 
C&U8!t Man 8&1'••• 
In a olroular of 1850 Ma:rx t1nal.ly conoed.ed deteat ln 
rather suggeatlve terms, reporting tbatt 
In Paris, League aeaber &werbeek, Who - preT1ou.sly at the 
head ot the Geme1nde there, has announced his retirement from. 
the League, because he oona1dere hl• llt.erary activlty more 
important. The cormectlon 1s thus f'or the moment broken and 
ln restorlns 1t1 all the more oautlon must be exercised as 
94otto Lfinlng to Reas. Darmstadt 25 October 1848; Ress, 
Br19twec,~, p.204. A\lSust Hermann Ewerbeek to Hess, Berlln l November 
18481 i.w •• p.207. 
~Ewerbeok to H•••• Cologne 14 November 1848; lllJ.4• 1 
p.209. 
It ' 
r::::::::::.------------------13_.; ____________________ , 
the Par1s1an [communists] have taken 1n a number of people 
who are completely unusable and earlier even stood in direct 
enmity to the leagu.e.9? 
'l'h• weakness of the Paris aeotlon 1• •Vi.dent in that 1t was 
Yi,rtuallY dissolved when lts leader retired to •more important• 
work. In the first place, its very existence as a branch of the 
coaununtst League seems contradictory, considering that "member• 
BWerbeck had closer ties with Marx' enemies than with Marx. 
Besides his tr1endah1p with Hesa, he wrote tor Proudhon's 
98 
~· peuple in 1848 and 1849. In 1852 he sent Marx twelve copies 
ot L'Allemagnt et lea AlA•mand.11 a short work in which he main• 
tained, among other things annoying to Marx, that Ruge was the 
99 
rounder ot German social science. 
The main grievance, however, wu that Ellerbeck had 
brought enemies or the League into h1s Parla organization. Who 
were these men who had opposed Marx'• 0omaun1at League? The 
term •earlier• excludes the partisans ot W1111oh and Schapper 
9?aerw1g P5rder and Gerhard. Z1eae, •zur Geach1ohte der 
'Anapraohe der Zentralbeh8rde an den Bund. vom Jun1 18.SO' und zur 
Tlt1gke1t der M1tgl1eder des Bundea der Kommun1eten 1n Le1pz1g 
(18.50/51),• Aus dfr l'rilh&Jach1oh~ d!f de~tctfn A,rbe1f•rb!weguns (•neutsohe Afiiidem e deraeenec~ten cU er n, Sohr tten des 
Institute tUr Gesohlchte, Reihe It Allgemetna und deutache 
Geach1chte,• vol. Ia Berl1na Akademte-verlag, 1964), p.284. 
98Alongatde Ellerbeck'• regular algned reporta, •Le 
Soc1al1ne allemande• and •La Revolution allemande,• 1• to be 
found newa concerning "our tr1en4 Ch. Grttn.• "Nounlles 
f!trang"re•. Allemagne,• ~ ~51u,!'• S April 1849. Grtln'• arrest 
in Trier 1s reported. 1n •v0 utton allemande,• Le Peuele, 
)0 May 1849. 
9~arx to Engels, (London] 2J February (18S2]; tJD., 
XXVIII, 29. 
11 
(32 
who agitated in Paris for a more revolutionary policy until as 
100 
late as 1852. Was Marx then referring to the •dangerous 
revival• of the followers of Weitlingt Proudhon and Griln that 
000ured in the latter part of 1847? 
This possibility is reinforced by GrUn•s reference, in 
the Tr1etische Ze1tung of 6 April 1848, to •a 'deutsoher Vere1n' 
of already 80 active members which meets twice weekly to discuss 
eoonomio-social questions, without being communist, without 
believing in state initiative •••• • He invited those interested 
to oontaot master tailors, Delfs and Enders, for further 
101 
information. GrUn corresponded with these two men and they 
102 
served on several occasions aa his liaison with Proud.hon. 
Apparently this organization is not bo be confused with the 
Deutscher Vere1n headed by Ewerbeok and his associates if the 
103 
latter society was founded in the summer of 1848. Members of 
lOOEwerbeck to Marx, Pebruary 18521 cited in •nie 
Berliner Wochenberiohte fUr d.as Aualand1 Beriohte Uber die 
politischen Verhaltn1sse 1 1nsbesonders Uber die demokratische und 
kommunistisohe Bewegung,• vol. III Brandenburgisches Landeshaupt-
aroh1v1 Potsdam, Lit. w, Nr.188 (14o09-14ol4), B1 1148·52. 
101.y Paris, 30. Mirz,• ~. 6 April 1848. 
102arUn1 s correspondents 1n Paris included also E. 
Heydecker and P. Bley. •Acta betrettenda die zur Ermittelung 
der Abs1ohten und Plane der Revolut1ona1r• in Deutschland 
getrottenen E1nleitungen, und die Beauts1oht1gung revolut1ona1rer 
Umtriebe verdichtiger Personen1 desgle1ohen revolutionaire Um-
triebe in und m1t dem Auslande,• DZAM, Rep.4., Sec.I, Nr.2063, 
Bd.22, Bl.333•)8. 
l03Th1s 1s the date cited by S1lberner (Hess, p.294). 
,,--
~-----------------------------------------------------, 
the r1rst neuiagher Vef!in could, however, eaa117 merge with the 
second, oona1der1ng Ewerbeck's interest 1n Proudhon and his 
relat1 ve independence or Marx and Engels. Suoh being the case, 
1fh1ch seems probable• the reslatanoe to Marxian communism Wh1oh 
arttn created during hla last months in Paris eventually came 
pla7 a s1gn1t1oant part 1n denying Marx a toothold 1n one ot 
the main centers ot the Gel'llan em1grat1on. 
VI 
to 
An account ot the oppoe1t1on to Marx and Engels 1n the 
halt decade preoeed1ng the Revolution neceaaar117 presents a 
contused spectacle. The po11t1oal and personal dltterenoes 
between Marx•• or1t1cs made 1.mpoaa1ble the creation ot a united 
tront. Hesa shared to an extent Grttn•s adm1rat1on ot Proudhon, 
but this offered slight baa1s tor agreement oons1der1ng that he 
104 
continued to pa7 tribute to the rightness ot Marx's 1deas. 
Heinzen and Ruge had eer1oua d1tterences •1th both Hess and GrUn 
105 
during these 7eara. Ruge•s friendship with Eduard Meyen did 
not extend to Grttn. The bad 1mpresa1on which the latter made on 
him ln 1841 was re1ntoroe4 by Criln'e asaoo1at1on wtth Heaa and 
106 
Marx. An understanding between the two dcn'eloped OnlJ' much 
104Hesa to Alexander Hersen1 [end ot Ma.rah or early April 
1850]1 Heas 1 Br1etwechael 1 p.2S6•.SS. Hesa to Herzen, [as.April 
1850]1 ~·· p.259. 
Silbern•r• ll!llt p.242-4.5. Engels, •ae1nzen•1 l1§.W.1 
IV, )18. 
l06Buge to Nauwerck1 December 18441 Huge to H. Pleisoher, 
Zilr1oh 27 May 18451 Ruge, §£1etweobs1i, I, )89-901 J96. 
f 
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107 
later toward the end of the e1ghteen-fift1es. Ghr1st1an Abt, 
who joined the attack on communism 1n 18461 appears on close 
reading of his D§Ut19be ZeitwJg obnt Z!Q!V to have been an 
admirer of GriinJ but no real oonneot1on between the two has been 
108 
reco?"ded.. 
The opposition was nonetheless united b7 basic s1m1lar1• 
ties. common to them all was a determination to preserve 
1nd1vidual111m against an abstract doctrine that aul:Derged 
1nd1vidua11ty 1n a barren, mater1al1at1o un1torm1t7. By this 
the;v meant more than the apeoulatlft end product of communism, 
the •barraoks•state• ao trequently referred to. More immediately 
they were anxious, 1n oontrontlns Man, to aalnta1n the1r own 
1nd1"1dual1ty. All had exper1enoed1 uauaJ.11' very directly, 
Man•a high intolerance. Without d1sgu.1slng a genuine respect 
tor hl• 1nte11eotual super1orlt7t they had ottered to cooperate 
with hlm 1n the ooramon cause only to learn that Marx required 
total aubmlaelon. The term •4ogmat10• takaa on a spec1al. 1 a 
personal atgnltloanoe 1n their ortt1ola• ot 001D11un1am. It 
repreaented a general aftralon to the closed character ot the 
10?ara.n was tnnted. to contribute to D,~ J~~•lt• 
edited. b1' Huge 1n the later 18SOa. In h1a repJ' a reerred 
to the earlier ettort to oontaln •do8,9at1o o01111un1sm.• Grfln to 
Ruge, Brussel• 24 Apr11 185?1 Ruge, ••C!tgh•tt· II, 188-89. 
Ruge recommended hi• "friend• Karl a to Pre 1grath ln a 
letter or 11 June 18681 .llA.a·• II, 331. 
108zn the conolud1ng essay substitute •arttn• for •ner 
Sprecher.• (chrlat1an Abt, ed.], }2!utacb! Zsltung obn! Ztpaur 
(Mannheim• Heinrich Hott, 1846). F8rder, MarJ und. EnuJil• p.219• 
20. 
movement which Marx strove to create. Aocord1ng to Griin, 1n his 
response to the F9rsteEWJgen, many ot the proposals ot the 
communists outlined in that document might come to pass as a 
result or the oontliot then 1n progress. But to dictate suoh 
changes was unnatural, or as he put it, "al'1.stocrat1o.• These 
postulates were deprived ot &.nJ' •universal character• simply 
because they were the "deooot1on ot a School" and not the 
109 
•reflex ot the public attitude.• More than anything else 
it was Man•a method that provoked the hall ot crit1c1am which 
plagued his efforts ln the years 1844 to 1848. 
Direct eTtdenoe tor evaluating the ettect ot Grtln's 
opposition remains incomplete. One may point out the volume ot 
GrUn's attack• upon oommun1811 1 along with the wide c1roulat1on 
of the Tt&•n•ahl Zeit'Jft& and the suggestive particulars ot 
the situation in Paris. For a more definite 1nd.1cat1on, one 
must examine the response which GrUn drew trom his adversaries. 
l09•t Paris, 1. Apl'1.l1" Ilt 6 Apr11 1848. 
110conoern1ng the l£1tf;IOU iif1tp see P8rder, 11l!Z 
und §Datft: p.44, 14S. In con rast,ere are contemporary 
reports t probabl7 exaggerate someWhat the paper's success. 
"V Par1a, lS. Mlirz, • ff.• 21 March 1845. • V Pana, Jl. Deo.," n, 4 Janua17 1845. •t Antwerpen1 8. Malt" ,D1 l) May 184?. 
-CHAPTER VI 
RESPONSE PROM BRUSSELS 
To measure GrUn's accomplishment by the response that 
he evoked in Brussels, one may note at the outset that Marx and 
Engels cannot have been expected to brook any opposition. They 
were resolved that in pursuing their goal of a strong proletarian 
party • ••• not only must all alien [elements] be excluded, but 
whoever in any way stood against them was to be ra1eat1essl1 
1 
prosecuted..• 
That in doing so they remained strictly •verstandes• 
2 
mensohen,• men ot reason, however, was not a likely claim. 
Quite the contrary, their response to criticism was invariably 
J 
most vehemently personal. A pertinent case in point was their 
hypersensitive reaction to the sx1thne. "Bad ••• , not worth the 
15 francs that it costs,• Engels wrote upon first opening the 
~his was reported by Gustav Techow1 an admirer of Marx, 
and cited indirectly by Ludwig Bamberger, Deutschl&Jld und der 
Sociali.,us (Leipzig• P.A. Brockhaus, 1878), p.,. 
ll?1S.· 3
woodcock, A:parob\'!• p,112. 
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4 5 
book. Marx agreeda • •••• in general bad 1 yes very bad." His 
rePlY 1n the M\s~re de la fhilosoph1e reduced Proudhon to a 
petty-bourgeois reformist who had tailed pathetically to under-
stand either the bourgeois economics, the philosophy of Hegel, 
or the theories of soo1al1sm. "Monsieur Proudhon flatters 
himself that he has or1t1c1zed both economics and communism, but 
in reality he has remained far below either of them •••• • His 
mind occupied with moralizing and metaphysics, Proudhon saw in 
misery only m1sery1 lacking the necessary insight and the courage 
he was incapable ot recognizing • •••• the revolutionary s1de of 
misery which will overthrow the old society.• The final passage 
ot the M1s,re, the quotation trom. George Sand cited earlier, 
reflected Proudhon's accusation in the celebrated letter of May 
1846 that Marx would give the workers blood where they needed 
6 
ideas. 
4 Engels to Marx, [Paris December 1846]1 !11.!t XXVII, 72. 
5Marx to Pawel Wass11Jew1taoh A.nnenkow, Brussels 28 
December [1846 )1 B!t XXVII t 451. Similarly Proudhon found the 
M1s~re • •••• a tissue ot crudeness, slander, tals1t1oation and 
plagiarism.• Proudhon to Gu1llaum.1n, 19 September 18471 cited 1n Karl Diehl, f.J, P£OU4J'wD• se!fte Leifi' ~ ~g;n Leben (3 vols.} Jena1 Gustav Pisoher,88,90~8 , III, 18-19. 
°Marx, Paa Elepd der fh1iosopb,e1 Ag.t1qrt au( P£0Udhon•s 
'Ehilos2p¥AI deg Eiends,• trans. E. Bernstein and K. Kautsky1 
MEW, 1v; • nee tiiey realized that by communism. Proudhon 
had meant Cabet and. Blanc and was therefore not their enemy, 
Marx and Engels began to speak almost approV1ngly ot Proudhon. 
Refer to their correspondence in August 1851 (MEW 1 XXVII 1 306-18) • 
,,...--_______________________ 1_3_g _____________________ -., 
The bad feeling expressed in the Mis•re one would expect 
to oarl"Y over to GrUn, their declared opponent and the man who 
had poisoned Proud.hon against them. The reckoning with GrUn, 
however, appeared on the surface an almost casual and incidental 
undertaking, as if Griln were scarcely worth the effort. On 
closer investigation this seeming indifference takes on an 
entirely different aspect. 
II 
Marx made a formal declaration or his attitude toward 
Griin in a signed atatement dated Brussels, J April 1847 which 
he sent to the Deytgohe•Brjlssel•t:e•1tung and the trler\sohe 
Zeitums. This was ocoas1oned b;y a personal indictment that had 
appeared in the latter paper under the heading •t Berlin, 20. 
Marz• accusing him ot jealous resentment toward Griln because the 
latter had preempted his plan to publish in German a new study 
of foreign socialism.. Marx suspected GrUn to be the author, 
7 
although probably it was Eduard Meyen. 
To this accusation Marx rejoined caustically that if he 
were to have a competitor or predecessor, he preferred GrUn. 
The seriousness ot his concern over the so;&&le Bewegµ,ng could 
be measured by his haVing left the review, which he had written 
a year preV1ously1 in manuscript •to sleep the sleep or the 
just.• Nothing hindered the separate publication of the review 
1n* Berlin, 20. [.w] Mirz," ll• 18 March 1847. This was 
Meyen's regular cipher. 
,1 
I,' 
11. 
I 
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• •••• save for the small obstacle that one did not consider this 
bOOk worthy of any special attack and only in a description of 
8 
the whole [insipid and tasteless] 11terature of German socialism 
did reference to Herrn Griin seem unavoidable." The review was to 
be added as "an appendix" to the Deutsche Ideologie, a "critique 
of the most recent German ph1losophy •••• and of the German 
soo1al1sm in its various prophets." Marx: mentioned that this 
larger work, co-authored with Engels, had proven difficult to 
publish. That had nothing to do, however, according to Marx:•s 
explanation, with the decision to extract the rev1ew and send it 
to the Westphiil\sohe Damifboot. Rather, as he explained twice, 
the action waa necessitated by the provocation of his detractor 
1n Berlin. •However, now that the Berliner friend has spoken up, 
the special printing ot this recension acquires the more or less 
humorous significance ot showing the manner 1n which 'the German 
world acquaints itself with the results of foreign socialism• ••• , 
9 
that is, by reading the §!!1a~e Bewegung. 
Almost immediately Marx•s statement was challenged by a 
aeoond defender of GrUn, the Paris correspondent M., who accused 
Marx of trying to •annihilate• the intellectual •value• created 
by Proudhon and Griln. What right had Marx, him.self so unproduc-
t1 ve, to play the customs officer passing judgment on those who 
8These words were deleted in the Tr1e£1sche Ze1tune; 
version. t1!,gA9 I 1 61259-61. 
9~, 9 April 1847. 
,,.-:=. ____________________ ,_tJo_~ _____________________ __, 
.... 
•ould enter the republ1o of the intellect? The sales ~eoords of 
the publisher Leske indicated impressively enough the importance 
of the Soziale Bewef\Wl8 to the German public. Its value certain-
17 did not depend upon the attention given to it by Marx. 
At this point the thought oocured to M. that he was 
• •••• perhaps not correct 1n commenting on Man when I said that 
he has not thought Griln's book worth a special attack, sinoe 
he has indeed made this special attack •••• [and will produce the] 
review which, as he assures, has lain in his blood for years •••• " 
Reversing the terms ot Marx's argument, it seemed more likely 
that the decision not to publish the reView followed from the 
premise that no publisher had been willing to accept it. 
• •••• Hr. Marx,• M. concluded, "is one ot those contradictions 
10 
that are best lett to resolve themselves.• 
Man found the article "truly disgusting,• once again 
suspecting the author to be GrUn. He wished that Engels, who 
spotted it first, had issued an appropriate br1et answer in the 
11 
same Mtrashy" paper. No such statement mater1al1zed; Marx and 
Engels did not a.gain give these opponents the sat1stact1on of a 
direct reply. In the meantime• aoousations concerning their 
treatment ot GrUn were heard again. Later in the year Heinzen 
82 • 
l~. tlJ>aris, lJ. Apr11,• ~. 17 April 1847. 
11Marx to Engels, [Brussels] lS Ma7 [1847]1 !l!j, XXVII, 
....- Jiff 
,. -------------. 
informed the public that Engels at one time planned to produce 
a study of French socialism, only to discover that after Griin's 
soz1ale Beweguns no publisher would handle his •boring repet1-
- 12 
t1on." 
The truth or these matters lies somewhere between the 
charges and their disavowal. Mar.r:•s explanation that the essay 
on Griln was not published separately because 1t formed part of a 
larger conception, a study or the whole phenomenon of German 
aooial1sm, made sense. That the rev1ew of Griln's book served as 
merely an •appendix• offering further •humorous• illustrations 
or the literary follies of True Socialism, did not stand to 
reason. The second volume of the ideolos1! gave more attention 
to Grfin than to any other German socialist. Excluding articles 
oontr1buted by Hess and Bernays, 72 ot the remaining 164 pages 
were devoted to Griln, leav1ng his closest competitors, the 
a1nor authors Hermann Semmig and Karl Beck, with about fifteen 
lJ 
pages apiece. Perhaps the plainest eT!.denoe ot the precedence 
given to GrUn was that the only parts ot the volume to reach 
print were Marx's rev1ew of the Soz11le Bewegung and the essay 
by Engels on GrUn•s G§the vom menscbl1ohen St!p!dpunkte, wh1oh was 
published in 1846. 
12M:ar.x:, •Gegen Heinzen,• BISi,A, I, 61)26. 
13Then came Rudolph Matthlii with 14 page•• Alfred 
Meissner 11, LUning 8, Ernst Dronke 4, Weydemeyer ), Ewerbeok 2, 
Kriege 2. These figures are appronmate. Marx and Engels, J.ll.!. 
!tutsohe ;tdeolog1e1 !m!!t III, 441•530, and IV, 207 .. 90. 
.,.....-- l~Z 
~----------------, 
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The publication history of the essays on German socialism 
19 not at once altogether clear, Marx wrote some twelve years 
later that in the summer of 1846 the whole Deutsohe Ideologie 
had been abandoned to the "criticism of the mice," employing a 
phrase reminiscent of the expression "sleep ot the just• used in 
14 
reference to the review ot the Soz11le Bewegµng. The same note 
of waning interest occurs in a letter from Engels written in 
March 1847, advising that 1t was • •••• urgently necessary that 
either your book or our manuscript (the M1s•rt or the Jdeologie] 
appear as qu1ktly as possible,• But, he continued, •.,.should 
the placing ot our manuscripts collide with the placing of your 
book, then in the deVil's name chuck the manuscripts into a 
corner, tor it is much more important that your book appear. 
The two ct us don't bite off much in our joint effort.• He also 
observed that it was more important to publish the t1rst volume 
15 
than the second, 
The meaning of these remarks becomes more eVident when 
one considers that the main concern was to bring Marx's matured 
philosophy before the public in order to halt the misrepresenta-
tion ot h1s ideas. Thus 1n August 1846 he explained to the 
publisher Leske that he had abandoned a previous study or 
I 
1,', 
I i./3 
800nom1os in favor of the Dtutsche Idtolos1e because it had 
become "tar more important to present my poa1t1ve developnent 
over against the German philosophy and the subsequent German 
16 
socialism." The need increased greatly wlth the attacks of 
Grfln and the apfHtarance ot the work • the Szatlpf - that was 
17 
hailed a.a the det1n1t1ve Ntutat1on ot com.mun1rm. 
The suggestion to abandon the Idtoiolit• or, 1t not, 
to publish only the tlrat volume was a very practical conaldera-
tton. In their t1nane1&1 eabarraaaent Marx and Engels were 
most conscious ot the aale Talue ot, 1n part1oular1 the volume 18 
4ea11ng with the ph1loeophera. The aeoon4 part, a patchy 
eollect1on ot labor1oua1 1t occaatonally enterta1n1ng, polemics, 
stood much leas chance ot euoceedlng, aa Bngel• indeed recognized, 
Moreover, and th1• was the ultimate factor, the attempt to 
1~ar.x to Karl Wilhelm Leake, [Bruaaela) 1 August (1846]; 
B!l!t XXVII, 448-49. 
17Th1a la reneoted obl1quel.J' 1n the parting statement ot 
the "Erkl&rung• ot 3 April• •one aore word. about '•J' pretension 
to have cllabed to the highest level ot huma.rt w1adom.• Who else 
aould have 1nnoculated me with th1• aloknea• than Herr Oriln who 
cllscovered in 1Q' explloationa in the •0eutaoh•trancas1sohen 
JahrbUchern• the solution to the laat •n1111l••••• just aa now 1n 
Proudhon•• Ofe~~I aa he now celebrate• 1n Proudhon the true 
atandpo1nt,OJl9 he instated that I had •rtaen abow the 
constltutlonal and radical standpoint.• Herr Grf!n t1rat poisons 
me, so that afterward the clalm might be nuns at me;; the poison 
has wol'kedt• 
18Bngela to Man, (Paris] 9 March (1847]1 J!m!, XXVII, 78. 
In th1s same letter Engels pointed out that •these m.anueorlpts 
lose w1 th every 11onth.the7 are kept .. in Naerve .S-10 tr. per 
sheet 1n exehangeable J Talue.• How·much Man depended on 
1-e prot1ta troll the la revealed in hie letter to 
Annenkow, London 9 Deoem r 847]1 ~. XXVII 1 472. 
.........- J¥~ 
"~------------i 
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iocate a publisher had failed completely. Marx explained the 
situation in the following manners "You cannot imagine what 
difficulties one runs into in publishing such a work in Germany, 
rrom the police on the one hand, and on the other from the 
publishers, who themselves are interested parties to all of the 
tendencies which I attack. And as far as our own party is 
concerned, not only is it poor, but a strong group within the 
German communist party holds it against me that I oppose their 
19 
utopias and declamations.• 
In spite of these troubles, the second part of the 
Jdeologie continued to receive serious attention well into the 
summer of 1847. Engels followed up a proposal he had made in 
January to rewrite his critique of Griln's G8the and to revise 
20 
extensively the section dealing with True Sooialism in general. 
The latter, which became a separate chapter entitled "Die wahren 
Sozia11sten,• occupied him until as late as July, judging from 
21 
references to the Trier1sche Zeitupg. In the meantime the 
effort to obtain a publisher oontinueds at the last, Marx hoped 
to establish his own press with contributions from friends. 
When it no longer seemed possible to publish the Jdeolos1e, he 
at least had the satisfaction ot seeing part or the work in print. 
15. 
19Marx to P. W. Annenkow • Brussels 28 December (1846 ]; 
XXVII, 462. 
20Engels to Marx. [Paris] 15 January 1847s MEW, XXVII, 
21Monke, "Deutsche Ideolog1e,• p.461. 
i, 
11 
A• he explained in a letter or 9 December: "The German manu-
The parts that are 10npts are not be1ng published in full. 22 
pUbl1Shed I give gratis just to send them into the world." 
Here once again Marz played down his interest in Grlln. 
aottaohalk expressed a much more 4et1n1te idea ot the matter at 
itakeJ the late attempt to create an outlet tor Marx would• as he 
-~derstood. 1t, enable the party • •••• to oounteraot the maoblna• 
IU• . 2) 
tlon• ot the Ruge-GrU.n ol1que •••• • Marz, ln oontraat, avoided 
eovtng h1s concern over Grin. More prec1ae1,., he chose to make 
a point of ignoring him 1 1nvar1ably str1k1ng the alr ct contemp-
tuous disconcern that he used 1natlnct1vel7 •1th hls enemies. 
In the Cs.pmun1•t Man1t••to he d1am1aae4 all ot hls opponents 
w1th the casual statement• "The aoousat1ona against communism 
troll a rel1g1oua, a ph1loaoph1cal, and, generally, trom an 
2 
1deolog1cal atandpo1nt, are not deservtng ot serious examination. 
22Ptarx to P.w. Annenkowt London 9 December (1847]1 112• 
XXVII 1 472. 2Jc1ted in Karl Obermann, •Karl n•sster,_ Arzt und Revo-
lut1onira ae1ne Tlt1gke1t 1n den Jabren 1842-181fo91 " AU! deL fftthff aohlchili'der d&£off P 'i!Gtf;fbt••!Pf < •neutache A dem1e 
er •••n•o ten Ztt r n, 0 en a.. net1tuta rttr 
Geachlohte, Re1he Ia All.gemeine und deutaohe Gesoh1ohte,• vol. I; 
Berlin• Akad.ea1••Verlag1 1964) • p.lJl. C1ted hereafter as Obermann "D'Este?.• 
l"i!arx and Engel•, illllt•1$ ~f!a!lihen P!£lie11 
m, IV t 479. Cl ted hereat er U Marxnge •t M'iitesk• 
flifa aspect of Marx's behaTlor 1• obeerved by KUnzll !H:!• p. 
312). Marx's advtce to !ngela on how to handle Heinzen and Ruge 
tollowed the 9a11e pattern. Man to Engels, (LondonJ 31 July 
18511 a!!!t XXVII, 29). 
,,...-_______________________ ,_~0-~----------------~---, 
--
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As the journalist M. noticed, Marx protested too muoh. 
The attention that he gave to GrUn belied his insistence that 
Grtin was of no consequence to him. On the contrary, for over a 
year he and Engels worked oontinuousl7, in the face of repeated 
rrustrations, to publish an indictment of German socialism that 
rooused primarily upon Grun. Not just one, but two savage reviews 
or GrUn's writings reached print. Nor was this the full extent, 
as will be seen, of their effort to deal with their troublesome 
adversary. 
III 
Marx did not send his review directly to the Dampfboot; 
1t went instead to friends in Cologne, who understood that they 
25 
were to try to get it published as a brochure. The intention 
may have been to put it in a form that would be more easily 
distributed. Or perhaps Marx's failure to communicate with 
LUning before announcing the decision to publish the reV1ew in 
26 
his paper had raised difficulties with the editor. In a terse 
comment 1n the June issue of the Dampfboot, Liining gave notice 
that he had not decided whether he would accept the article. 
Although the trouble was cleared up through the agency of LUning's 
f'uture son•in•law Weydemeyer 1n time for the review to appear in 
the August and September issues, LUn1ng did not hesitate to 
25ito1and Daniels to Marx, 28 June 18471 cited in Obermann, 
"D'Ester," p.lJO. At one point the manuscript was sent to a 
publisher in Le1pz1g. Andreas and Monke, Deutsche Ideolog1e, 
P.35-36. 1. .. 2
"'Mehr1ng, "Dampfboot," p.195 • 
~------------------'-f_r ________________ ---, 
eXJ>ress f1rm disapproval. of the attack on GrUn. In a letter of 
t6 July 1847 he told Marx that, much as he felt 1ncl1ned toward 
Marx' ideas and therefore welcomed his contributions to the 
Wl'pfboot, he regarded Marx's 1n<Uscr1m1nate use or the purge 
taet1o as daaaging to the 1nterests of the party. "Much as I 
agree with your well•known views on our oond1t!ona1 I cannot 
approve ot the manner ot your polemic. You strlke out at a11 
tfhO in ~ Wa.J" depart from your Tielf8t and then frequently treat 
these [men) as though the7 were henceforth entirely unusable and 
must as qu1okly as possible be cast out ot the ranks or the men 
or progress.• Lilnlng had no 1lluslons about Grtin1 knowing as 
J,i 
1111 
'I' ', 
well as aeyone eue the aan•s tauJ.t•• "••• .h1• eapt;r phraseology, I, 
b1• gift tot- explo1 tat1on1 eto. etc.• But one still h&d to 1 1 
recognize his talents, eapeo1all7 h1• gltted writing, and. the 
eontr1but1on that be had made b7 awalc:en1ng interest ln the 1deas 
ot soc1al1a, He had become 80lleth1ng ot a public tlgure in 
Vestphal1a and to challenge his reputation would hurt a party 
that was •so little consolidated,• 
Lfln1ng went so tar aa to maintain that Grlln still had a 
useful role to pttrtol"llJ no matter how ll&DJ' alstakes he mad•• the 
general public could non.etheleaa •team much trol1 h1m.• Thu• 
he placed tho burden or reapons1b111ty on Marx, wlth the 
1mpl1cat1on that Marx had been aisled by his personal feelings 
in handling GrUn "so ahabbll7,• "One may cr1t1c1ze and repr1und, 
but what 1s the purpose ot polemlc1z1ng w1th a club When a 
I 
11 
,, I 
~----------------------1¥_8_d ______________________ _, 
person works halfway in the same direction, even if he follows 
the same course only tor a period of time?" LUn1ng intended to 
prevent this injustice by •tempering" the offending passages. 
Remarkably enough, he delivered this lesson to Marx without 
having seen the article, an indication that he already knew well 
27 
enough Marx's political style. 
The lesson may have had some effect, tor at about this 
point Engels broke off work on •n1e wahren Sozialisten• in which 
he had expended several pages ot ridicule on Weydemeyer and 
28 
Li1n1ng. Such 1rreverant behavior became quite senseless when 
tUning invited Marx: to use the Damptboot. The review or the 
soz1ale Bewegung, however, appeared as written, processed by 
29 
Weydemeyer before Ltln1ng got home from a trip to Zilrich. 
Marx found very little in the Soz1ale Bewegupg that 
merited ear.nest exam.1nation1 he devoted the bulk of his essay 
to uncovering evidence of the author's pretentiousness, ignorance, 
lack of originality, and intellectual dishonesty. He invited 
h1a readers to share his disgust over GriJ.n•s attitude of arrogant 
superiority toward the French socialists whom he met, pointing 
out the reference to Blanc as "his swarthy young friend• and the 
claim to be • •••• the tutor ot the man [Proudhon] whose acumen 
27LUn.1ng to Marx, Schoren bei ZUr1ch 16 July 18471 cited, 
•1th deletions, by Mehring, •nam.ptboot,• p.196-97. 
28!m!, IV, 249ft. 
2~Un1ng d1d not return until late 1n August. Obermann, 
!ezdemeyer, p.105-07. 
... 
haps not been surpassed s1nc~ Less1ng and Kant." He tta• per 
noticed in these moments a penchant for using great men as 
JO 
• •••• a pedestal for Herr GrUn •••• " 
Here and there 1n the book Marx found patches or social 
Jl 
criticism and theorizing. For the most part these were 
corrupted versions of theories borrowed rrom. Feuerbach and Hess. 
using their ideological approach, which to Marx constituted a 
tut1le preoccupation with "Man's consciousness ot himself," 
Griln tested the French socialists on their understanding of 
"Man" or human essence and round them wanting. This irritated 
Marx in the extreme, for it detracted from the appreciation or 
the real contribution made by the French socialists, obscuring 
tor example Fourier's very positive analysis ot actual conditions 
)2 
1n agriculture and industry. 
Marx noted that although Griln dabbled occasionally in 
economics, he failed altogether to escape his vague aesthetic 
and philosophical approach and deal with reality. Thus when he 
epoke of the relationship between production and consumption he 
missed the exploitation involved in the existing capitalist 
system. Where the realist investigated the conditions of 
JOKarl Marx( "Karl GrUna 'Die soz1ale Bewegung in Frank· 
reich und Belgian' Darmstadt 1S45) oder die Gesch1chtschreibung 
des wahren Soz1al1smua," jQ (August-September 1847), p.4J9-6J, 
505-251 MEW, III, 473.520. Cited hereafter as Marx, •Grttn." 
n: 4 Ibid. t III t 15. 
32 ~· t 498-50) • 
.......- I.SO 
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production to discover the inequities borne by the worker, GrUn 
talked about consumption to make the rather idle point that 
oonsumPtion ought to be "human.• All this mystification about 
•hwnanity• obscured what Marx regarded as "basically • •••• an 
J) 
apology tor existing conditions." 
Analysis of GrUn's ideas appears almost incidental, 
however, to the purpose of exposing his weaknesses as a scholar. 
'!'he bulk of the review dealt with the Soz1aie Bewesuns as a 
wholesale plagiarization of' work ~~ Hess, Cabet and particularly 
YOn stein, to mention only a tew. Perhaps worst of all, he 
oopied from Marx as well. Marx described th1s literary 
a1sbehavior in a brilliant and telling blt of analysis. 
• •••• [GrUn] developes all the SJDlptoas ot a plagiarist consumed 
bf inward uneasiness& artit1o1al contusion, to make comparison 
41tficult1 omission of sentences and words which he does not 
quite understand when citing indirectlYI poetic elaboration in 
the form ot phrases of indefinite mean1ng1 treacherous attacks 
35 
pon the very persons whom he is copying." 
13Marx, "Grttn• 1 f:lEW t III. 504. 
34Ib1d., 478-81, 509-16. 
351b1d. t 485. 
~ i I: , 
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The pain which Marx took to expose Grttn as a fake and 
an intellectual parasite renders quite credible the aoousation 
J6 
that he intended to "destroy" Griln. He drove the point 
home with an amazingly sustained vehemence as he dismantled the 
soziale Bewegun.g almost page by page. Notable also 1s his 
-
rerusal to take up one ot the main po1nta ot GrUn's book by 
offering a defense or communism. Marx wished to put an end to 
Griln, but 1n doing so he would not be drawn into a debate on the 
latter's terms. 
37 
Marx had composed his essay in April 1846. Engels' 
.. 
contribution to the disparagement of Grilnt •Karl GrUn: 'Uber 
Goethe vom mensch11ohen Standpunkte•. Darmstadt• 1846,• brought 
the subject more up to date. Thus he wished to demonstrate that 
in spite of the claim to have emancipated himself from 
38 
philosophy, the new Griin remained the same old philosopher, 
addicted to abstractions 11ke "Being" and •humanist Man.• and 
J6 The accusation appeared first 1n the lh•1n• und Mosel-
ze1 tuns (Mehring, •Dam.pfboot,• p.195)1 1t was repeated by M. 
1Paris, 1). April," 1Z.t 17 April 1847. Marx's or1t1c1sm could 
have been worse (Andreas and Monke, Deutsche Id•stos1e, p.llJ), 
but more personal revelations were hara::ti prlnta e. 
37The date, taken from Marx•s •Erklaru.ng,• may be only 
approximate. 
JSKarl Griln1 G8the 1 v11. 
i' 
~------------------------1-s_~_: ________________________ ., 
39 
onlY recently seen praying at the altar of Hegel. Griin had 
the audaoity to transfer his abstractions to Goethe, a grave 
41stortion considering that, in his beat moments at least, Goethe 
was •very non-philoaophical.d Engels referred to the earlier 
Goethe, the man of "the practical life• who could disdain 
German society and the transc1enoe of the world. As the years 
grew on him, the Goethe that Engels admired disappeared, giving 
up the struggle to retreat behind his desk as a petty bureaucrat 
4o 
1n Weimar. This was the Goethe whom Griln extolled as so 
triumphantly •hum.an,• a telling i~1cat1on, Engels thought, ot 
the petty-bourgeois character of Grtln h1mselt. 
This interpretation of Gcothe, out of which would come 
the standard communist reading ot the subject, did not originate 
with Engels. Only slightly familiar with Goethe and not 
espeo1ally apprea1at1ve ot what he, had reade he simply took over 
the analysis fashioned by the Young Gel'!llan literary critic 
41 
Ludolf' W1enbarg. There is irony, then, in his repeating the 
42 
acousat1on that Griin plagiarized Hesa and Marx. 
39[Engels)1 •neutacher Soz1a11smus 1n Versen und Prosa. [ch. J ll Karl Beck: 'Lieder vom armen M&nlft' oder d1e Poesie des 
•ahren Soz1al18Dlua, [ch. ~ 2 t Karl GrUna 'f.tber GMthe vom 
aenschl1ohen Standpunkte • Darmstadt, 1846,• P~J•ghe f deologiea ~~z. 12 September to 9 Deeember 184?; ID.• IV• 9. c tea'. 
ereafter aa Ingels, •neutsoher Soz1al1smus.• 
4oEngels, •ari.in"I !12t IV, 2Jl•J2. 
41Peter Demetz, MIG• Epgets und. die Di~ht3r• ZUr Grty)d-
lasentopchlff des Mar:r;igys ( stut gart: i5eutsoe erlags-Anstal t, 0.195~). p. -~~. 
42Engels, ·GrUn"1 f!i!, IV, 228-Jo. 
.,,....--- 1~:1 
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~here was some Justice in his oharacter1zat1on of Grtin 
as a settled and complacent man of the lower middle class who 
did not want to see the present order disturbed and teared 
revolution. Armed w1th autob1ogra.ph1cal excerpts from GrUn's 
g,athe he portrayed the author as a man content to • •••• tarry ln 
the 11m1ted,tt to take his eattataot1on 1n the dom.eat1o lite and 
4) 
tn h1s modest possesa1ona, hls house. ht• garden. •ae has 
made himselt right comtortable [as he settles back to write about 
Goethe). 'Roses and camellia• I had placed in the room, 
111gnon.ettea and violets ln the OJ>en window •.• • 1 'And above all 
no oommentarless... But rather here on the table the collected 
writings and the scent of roses and mignonettes 1n the rooml 
44 
W• will see how tar we get with lt •••• •• To conclude, however• 
that Grlln, the proteased soo1a11at, was in real1t7 a reactionary, 
an enemy ot all that hel4 a threat to the old teudal order, 
45 
distorted the tacts. contrary to Engels' assertion, he was not 
~ 
a monarchist. Engels m1aconatrued hi• express1on or adm1rat1on 
tor Goethe's prince Karl August tor helping the •proletarians" 
47 
1mpro't'8 thelr lot. Furthemore• GrfJn'• ldea11zat1on of the 
quiet llte turna out, upon ezam.1n1ng the context, to be an 
48 
argument asa1net exceealTe nat1onal1818. 
43gnge1a, •orttn•1 ~. xv, 242. 
~ •• p.222. 
45zb1d., p.24<>-41. 
46Ib$d•• p.243. 
41orttn1 G6!ibe 1 p.129. 
4Bxw •• p.J2. 
1'1 
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Sngels played oar~lessly with his subJeot becau:~e it 
suited h1s purpose or d1sored1t1ng GrUn• but also out or personal 
animus. His feelings showed through especially 1n h1a concluding 
remarks. Grt!n had attempteti to rescue Goethe trom the oh.~rge ot 
lfbertinage by ottering the d1st1not1on that while there might 
be reason to tolerate a bit of prom1soU1t7 before marriage 
(the most dissolute youth might make the beat husband), adultery 
was something else. Engels thought this the height of bourgeois 
hypoor1sy. W1 th hand on heart Grin declared h1mselt" innocent or 
all tr1vol1ty. ••ner Mensoh' 1• right.• Engels jibed. "Re 1s 
not made tor gallant adventures with pretty sirla, he has never 
speculated 1n seduction and adulte17; he is rather a m.an of 
49 
conso1ence, an honorable and "1rtuous German Ph111st1ne.• 
Quite poaa1bl7 these lines were written 1n the Winter ot 1846-
1847 when Engels had to abandon h1a attempt to wean away Grttn•s 
t'olloldng and turned instead to the pleasures wh1oh l'ar1s 
so 
offered. Perhaps he also retlected that the work he was 
d1ssect1ng had or1g1nally been planned as the first volume ln a 
ser1es on Gerntan soc1a11ma to which he and Hess had been asked Sl 
to contribute. 
49Engela, •arttn• I l!D• IV. 2'-6 • 
.SoTh• last aeot1on1 beginning wlth •a;a ble1bt una nur 
noch e1ne Bem:erkung zu maohen •••• • <llll•• p.247) 1 sounds as 
though 1t were appended, pel'hap• ln a revt.a1on ot' the or1s1nal.. 
What tollowa le the argt111ent wh1oh Engels 1ntendad to underscore 
in rewrl t1ng the eSM.J' (Engels to Marx, (Paris J 15 Janua17 18471 
U!it XXVII, 76). 
51c;ru.n to Besa, Paris 6 August 18451 Hess, Bt&•tweqbsei, 
p.131. 
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The two essays by Marx and Engels comprise only a part 
of the literature produced in re~etion to Griln. Dur1ng the 
iaet half of 1847 several reviews of the sist~me appeared under 
the ausp1ees ot the communist circle. A considerable portion 
ot this writing served the special purpose of making known 1n 
German the substance of the M1s,re, which had appeared only in 
preneh. A number of Marx's followers expressed concern that he 
had not answered Proud.hon 1n German, to which Marx replied 
52 
simply that he had to deal with the work of' a French author. 
He might also have po1nted out the virtue of making an 1mpress1on 
53 
1n the world of French socialism. Perhaps these reasons would 
have proven less valid 1t he had been able to publish 1n German. 
'l'he attempt at a later date to issue a German translation 
54 
1nd1eates a real need that was frustrated. The best that 
could be done under the circumstances was to have the Mis~re 
reviewed 1n the periodical press. 
To be precise, these rev1ews responded to Grfln's trans-
lated ed1t1on or the S1st~me, for in addition to straightforward 
cr1t1c1sm or Proudhon's ideas from Marx's point of view they 
52r.tarx to Georg Herwegh, Brussels 8 August [1847]J. ~fl" 
XXVII, 467. Marx to P. W. Annenkow, Brussels 28 December Ll JI 
MEW 1 XXVII 1 462 • 
53Th1s purpose is evident in Engels' letter to Marx, Paris 
[21 January 1848 ]1 m. XXVII I 113-14. 
54ritarx: discussed the prospect of publishing the transla• 
t1on done by a certain Wilhelm iieper in a letter to Hermann 
Becker, London 2 December [1850J$ MEW, XXVII, 54o. A German 
~nslat1on d1d not appear until l~ (J1i!, IV, 621), 
contained contrastingly unsober remarks about his translator. 
After concluding that Proudhon's reputed mammoth scientific 
erudition had been "struck down" by Marx, an anonymous critic 
1n the Deutsche•BrUsseler-Ze1tupg added that the Mis~re would 
also • •••• drive into the dust, whence they were destined from 
birth, those who attached themselves to Proudhon's supposed 
salvation of man and who, in their widely recognized charlatanry, 
enveloped the new Messiah and above all themselves with an 
.55 
everlasting aura of sanctity." 
A similar effort was produced for the Dampfboot by Emil 
Weller, whose attraction to Marx may have been due to the 
56 
influence of Hess. He took it upon himself to defend what 
he called •true communism• against the accusation that it 
depersonalized man and robbed him of his freedom. On the con-
trary, he replied, 1t was Proudhon's system that posed a threat 
to freedom by binding man to the present bourgeois society. 
If, however, Proudhon established the practical program of 
association that he promised, Weller would allow him into the 
company of the revered Prench emancipators, Rousseau, Helvetius 
and Pourier. The criticism of GrUn underwent no such qual1fi-
oat1on. Weller hated the pretence of •ph11osoph1cal propheti-
o1sm• in GrUn'a claim that the srst~me was the t1nal stage of 
55• 9 M1s,re de la Ph1losoph1e. Reponae ~ la Philosophie 
de la Mis\re de Mr. Proudhon par Karl Marx. Paris bei A. Prank 
und BrUssel be1 c.G. Vogler. 1847,• ~. 11 July 1847. 
56weller was in contact with Hess as early as August 
1846. Hess, Br1etwechsel 1 p.165-67. 
--
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"theory," and as such was bound automat1oally to realize 1tself 
1n faot. "There we have itS" Weller exclaimed. "Socialism will 
now become aotuality1 Hr. Griln predicts it for us, so it must 
come about,• Griin's falseness showed also in h1s raising the 
•spectre" of communism in its crudest form. Having •strolled all 
the way through communism,• he knew better than to reduce the 
thought of the most advanced German socialists to the vulgar 
formula of "The1lungskommunism.us.• Th1s to Weller was a typical 
57 
cheap device of the hack wr1ter. 
The most substantial review, written by Ferdinand Wolff 1 
one of Marx's closest supporters, treated GrUn more seriously 
and with a measure of fairness most uncharacteristic among the 
Marxist group. In the first place, unlike the other critics, 
he assigned to GrUn a major role 1n the development and the 
distribution of Proudhon's ideas. Griln had infected the French 
socialist with a 'bastardized form of German philosophy, with 
the result that the Srst,me took on a certain religious character 
derived from the moralizing approach of German philosophical 
socialism. This new •super socialism• then returned to Germany 
1n GrUn's translation, advertised deceptively as a new discovery 
and acclaimed as a divinely inspired world-solution. " •••• one 
is not sure,• Wolff remarked, •whether to be more surprised at 
57g. Weller, •n1e Philosophie des Elends 1 " l!J2. (1847), p.574-82. Weller also reproduced oonclud1ng passages of Marx's 
M1s~re in his Demokrat1sches Tasohenbuoh fUr 1848 (Leipzig: 
!. Weller, 184~}. 
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the shamelessness ot the smuggler or the ignorance of the hawker, 
58 
the naivete of the prophet or the aot1V1ty of his apostle." 
He d1d not mention Grlin by name, however, until later 
1n the rev1.ew when oomment1ng on the literary merits ot the 
translation, and here he was more lenient. Gril.n had ude a bad 
job of 1t1 but that was due to his 1nab111t7 to cope wtth 
proudhon•s extremely tree use ot terms and ult1m.atel7 to the 
59 
inadequacy or the German language. 
Hess intended to take part 1n the orit1o1sm or the 
Germ.an version or the sratttme, but the critique that he wrote 
remained 1n manuscript. The work contained onl.7 minor references 
6o 
to GrUn a• Proudhon's translator and "apostle." A tew months 
later, however, he took direct issue with the opponents of 
commUn1sm. 1n an ••118.l entitled "Consequenoes ot a Revolution of 
the Proletariat• which appeared in the D!Q~fRb!•DrU.s•tler-£e&tung 
61 
1n October and November 184?. To those who al&l'lDed the public 
by raie1ng the "spectre ot communism" he replied that communism 
58Pe!dlnand Wol tt, •Marx gegen Proudhon,• !12, (January-
Februaey 1848), p.9. 
S9i,w., p.12. 
60aeae, Sghf&CS•P• p.)98, 4oo. The renew, uncompleted 
and left w1 thout a t1 tle1 was compe>se4 1n the summer ot 1847 
<l!!li• t P• 509) • 61Mosea Hesa, •D1e Pol.gen einer Revolution des Prole-
tariats,• lmZ,1 14 October, ll Ootober, 7 November, 11 November 18471 Ress, sgbJ1tt1p, p.42S-44. 
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did not controvert freedom, right and "healthy common sense," 
as they claimed. The d1V1s1on of property did not mean 1ts 
destruction; on the contrary, communism. would raise consumption 
and liberate production, thereby multiplying property. To the 
objeet1on that communism implied "tyranny,• 8 d1ctatorsh1p" and 
"terrorism" he admitted most candidly that a revolution of the 
proletariat would certainly have its "d1tfieult1es and dark 
aspects.• As st. Just said, revolutions were not made with 
rose water. The principles that the •1deal1st opponents of the 
communist movement" defended 1n the name of 1nd1v1dual freedom 
were 1n reality historical abstractions. What they understood 
by equality, for example, was not a true universal; 1t meant 
only equality before the law. Such bourgeois principles would 
62 
indeed be afteoted by the communist revolution. 
Hess did not name his adversary. His or1t1c1sms 
described almost equally well both Heinzen and GrUn, and probably 
were meant to include both. He addressed himself to the bourgeois 
democrat and, more generally, to the "ideologue• in terms that 
63 
applied to the True Socialist. 
62Hess, Schr1tten. p.44o-4J. 
63.Il21,g., p.442. In a sense the work was a piece of selr-
or1t1o1sm lSI!berner, Hess. p.275). His repeated use or the term 
"healthy comm.on sense•-;uggests Gri.in, whose favorite expression 
this was1 but 1t was also singled out by Marx in his eharaeter1-
zat1on of Heinzen, •Gagen Heinzen•1 fl!!, IV, 3Jl•J2, 3391 349. 
$<>me or the language 1n these two essay's bears a 
resemblance to the wr1t1ngs of the other defenders of Marxian 
communism. The oharacte:r1zat1on of Grtln as an "apostle" and 
the talk of •oe1sterseher" who feared the "Gespenst des 
64 
communism.us" ooour also in the renew 'b7 Weller. Both men 
also concluded with a note on Four1er1 ev1dentl7 following the 
1ead or Marx, who at the end of his t1rst systematic or1t1o1sm 
of Proudhon's work 1 1n a letter ot December 1846, Judged Fourier 6S 
superior to his or1t1c, Proudhon. These s1m1lar1t1ea raise 
the veey plausible suggestion that the seTeral reV1ews or 
GrUn's translation oonat1tuted a ooord1nated ettort. 
The tlnal attack upon Grt1n was also undertaken by a 
junior member ot the communist o1rcile, in th1a oase Weydemeyer. 
It came in response to a ln'l:'Mbl ~eitung article dated 
"** Paris, ). Nov6A• which dealt With Marx•s review of the 
soz1a~e Dtll6!Ul8• Griln had not tailed to appreo1ate the value 
of' eoonom1cs1 the &n0?111JlOU8 writer maintained; anyone who came 
into contact w1th Proudhon, including He1ne 1 1neV1tably developed 
a determ1nat1on to know the subject. But 1 at the same time one 
needed a ba.okground tn ph1losophJ' to escape the •dogma ot the 
community" and to develop an appreciation tor the pr1no1ple of 
64we11er, •01e Phlloaoph1e des Eland.a,• .m (1847} 1 p.578. 
6Sr.1an to P.w. A.nnenkow1 Bru.anla 28 December (1846]1 MEW, IV1 556. As has been noted, he also defended Fourier 
against GrU.n at great length in his review ot the sgz11).e 
Bewegung (MEW, III 1 1.J.98•507). 66,i; 7 November 1847. 
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•the tree personality.• GrUn performed a great service tor 
proud.hon by introducing him to the grest post-Hegelian 
philosophers. contrary to what Man had said, he did not assu'l?le 
the role ot Proudhon's mentor, but rather 11ade the modest 
0ontr1but1on ot acquainting the Frenchman with works that were 
unavailable 1n translation. Proudhon certainly took no otf'ense1 
the two men remained. taat triende. 
Aaide trom the vague reterenoe to oOIUllUD1en 1n the 
expresa1on •dog'llla ot the e011U11un1ty1 • the article dealt With 
Marx on an almost exclusively peraoMl. baate. What right had 
this "most ooelcal tlsure• to cr1t1o1ze Grin when he hilllselt 
had produoed YlrtuallY nothing. It aulte4 hl• poa1t1on aa a 
mere obaernr to drop thla tru.1tl••• penonal. 'b1oker1ng and 
employ hla talents more appropriately bJ' wr1 t1ng a h1•toJ"7 ot 
Germ.an soo1al1am. Mol'8 likely he would end. up being the one to 
write the critique ot such a work two years atter 1ta publication. 
W•Jd.•eyer had no doubta about the origin or the article. 
In his reply from •aamm1 111 No,,...ber• he expoae4 the author 
as Karl GrUn1 noting trom direct experience arUn•a habit ot ua1ng 
datelines to ault hla own oonvenlenoe. GrQn wrote trom all ends 
of the worl41 at t1mea t1111ng up halt the paper by h1mselt. 
Nor did reterenoe to the •1btwt1n1t19 (I) treehnesa• ot the 
SozlaJ.! hUGDI and to the •aim.oat umnDIJ. (?) recognJ.tlon• 
(the ed1t1ng was we;rdemeyer•a) that lt had tound.1 present any 
... 
difficulty 1n establ1shing the paternity of the article. This 
was fUlly typical or GrUn, and furthermore he had no other 
recourse when faced with Marx•s documented accusations. Unable 
to defend himself, he automatically responded with a heavy dose 
of self-praise, abuse of his critics and an appeal to the 
general publ1o's tear of communism. 
With this fresh evidence of Grl.ln's duplicity and repeti-
tion of the charge of •common plagiarism." Weydemeyer sought to 
put a finishing touch to the destruction ot Gri1n's reputation. 
He observed rightly the d1tf1cultJ' that GrUn had 1n answering 
his enemies. For instance• it was quite beside the point that 
GrUn may not have been the author of the article from Parisi 
the accusation was damaging even without definite eVidenoe. 
67 
worst of all 1 perhaps• Weydemeyer•s letter went unanswered. 
v 
The communists too appeared afteeted by the encounter 
with their critics. On the one hand they proceeded most boldly 
to embrace the •schreckwort• of communism. and advocate without 
equivocation a revolution of the proletariat, declaring: "It is 
high time that communists shoUld openly in the face of the whole 
world publish their Views. the1r a1ms, their tendencies, and 
67J. Weydemeyer, "(Hamm, im November.) (Ad Nro. 311 der 
'Trierschen Ze1tung• Paris, 3. November.),• WD (1847), p.734-35. 
The article could have been written by Griin,-Y sup}>Ose1 note, 
however, similarities in content and phrasing between this essay 
and the article b7 M. "Paris, lJ. April•" ~· 17 April 1847. 
1-
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•eet this nursery tale ot iae speotre ot communism with a 
Manifesto of the part7 ••• • At tho same time, however, other 
utterances carry a defensive note that 1ncl1oates a. real 
1ens1t1v1ty to orit1c1sm. Several statements which Marx deo1ded 
at the last to strike out ot an GS8a.J' on •ner KommwU.sm.us des 
•Rhe1n1sohen Beobaehters•• sound peo\ll.1arl7 apologetic. 
communism, he aa1d1 meant 80'l1al juet1oe1 it would commence with 
an income tax to prepare the way for numerous turther aoc1al 
retormsa lt meant re?Olutlon onlJ' 1n the aenae that it involved 
a •re-forming or aoc1al relationships and the remo'Yal of 
boundless misery" (th1a laat phrase was published). This attempt 
to temper the 1mage ot com.au.nl• oul.m.1nate4 1n a atatement 
wggest1n.g that coramun1sm tultllled the social p:rom1ae ot 
69 
Chr1St1an1 tyl 
There 1s a •1m.11.arl7 apologetic aide to the great 
ltn1f!•t9• a retlectlon of the 4eteu1Ye a1tuat1on 1n which its 
authors found themaelftS. The original. Teraion1 the "Pund.m.entals 
~an an4 Engels, 11n&te1t;s amt• IV, 461. 
69[ManJ, "Der Kommunlam.ua dea 1Rheln1aohen Beobachtere•. 
'arilssel, s. September,"~. 12 September 1847; lUili• IV, 191• 
20), R.etennoe here 1• taalnlF to the orlgt.nal manuscript 
Tersion in MEGA1 I, 6:624. Note also Engels' defense of oommun-1a, against charge• too rldloUloua to bother with, 1n •nte 
4'Reforme • und der •National• 1 " IlllZ.t 30 December 184-?; MlifW, IV, 23-2.S. The saae peziemptory d1iii!ssal ot the arguments ot cr1t1os 
ot communism, 1n this case t?j1ne's or1t1c1am or cabe't#1 1s 
encountered tor a third time 1.n Man], "Lamartine und der 
Komnmniamus•" ~. 26 December l 47; 11mi• IV, 421-..:.2, 
~------
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of communism" wr1 tten by Engels in Paris la.te in October 18'4·7, 
registered the doubts of the German workers, who remained far 
rrom compliant even after the influence of Weitling, Griln and 
proud.hon had been eliminated. He had to deal with a number of 
popular misconceptions about communism ooncern1ng the marital 
state, the family, property and religion. He assured the 
doubters that communism did not mean wife-sharing and that the 
. tamilY would be preserved. But he also managed to make the ve.:y 
radical-sounding proposition that children be reared in common 
to relieve the dependence or woman upon husband and children 
71 
upon parents. No record remains of what he said about religion. 
These issues carried over into the ManJ.fes~o, although in 
general the latter work was tar more assert1ves it fielded 
72 
such charges with defiance. Concluding the section devoted to 
•bourgeois'' objections raised against communism was the state-
ment encountered earlier that ideological or1tio1sms did not 
73 
deserve serious consideration. 
Nonetheless, Mar.x did not neglect his ph1losoph1oal 
enemies. The outline adopted tor his d1souss1on or the various 
currents of socialism gave the impression that True Socialism 
was merely one aspect or something larger and more significant: 
'70MEW 1 IV, 64o. 71::--1iB • !V, 641. 
'12Marx and Engels, HiJrl.fest; m. IV. 477-82. 
?Jib1d., IV, 479. 
~-------------------1-b_S"_-____________________ ....., 
1. Reactionary Socialism 
a. Feud.al Socialism 
b. Petty-Bourgeois Socialism 
c. German, or "True,• Socialism 
2. conservative, or bourgeois, Socialism 
J. Cr1t1oal-Utopian Soe1al1sm and communism. 
BUt this is m1slead1ng. In the first place, the author's primary 
74 
interest was the German situation. Secondly, they spent twice 
as much attention on True Socialism as on &n7 of the other 
subjects, with the exception of the slightly shorter section on :, 
75 ,1111 
classical socialism and its aftermath. The paragraphs 11, 
oonoerning •conservative, or bourgeois, Socialism• applied to 
the Griln variety of True Socialist insofar as it related to 
Proudhon, whom they cited under the category of "hole-and-corner 
76 
reformers ot every imaginable kind." GrUn was not identified 
until Engels explained in a footnote to the 1890 Germ.an edition 
that "the chief representative and classical type of this 
77 
tendency is Herr Karl Griin.• The 1nform.ed Ge:nnan reader of 
1848 needed no such clarification. 
Under the heading "Germ.an, or 'True,• Socialism." the 
Manifesto argued that the "German philosophers, would-be 
philosophers, and beaux esprits," took the French socialism and 
•profaned" 1t by their failure to recognize its unsuitability 
74Ib1d•t IV, 493. 
75"cr1t1cal-Utop1an Socialism and Communism" is the 
title of the section. Ibid., IV, 489-92. 
?' 0 Ib1d., IV, 488. 
77Ib1d. 
L 
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to German conc11 tions. They transposed these imported 1d.eas 1nto 
their oilm langu!'.ge and called the result a "Philosophy of Action." 
Hav1ns emasculated French socialism and communism by obscuring 
the oo.sto mes,:...age of class struggle, the German socialist felt 
that ne had overcome »French one-sidedness" to emerge as a 
chamPion of• not the proletariat. but of man, Human !'.ature, 
1'h1 s 1n1 t1al innocent phase came to an end when the r1 f': 
ot the liberal movement presented the German soc1a11sts with 
their first challenge. Failing to see the positive nature of 
this movement and the necessity ot liberal pol1t1ca1 1nst1tut1ons 
they treated the liberals as an enemy of' social progress. In 
doing so the True Soo1al.1at played into the hands or the 
goTarnments in their etrort to suppress the opposition and 
thereby preserve the old reactionary order. 
Thus tar the descr1pt1on f1tted Hess more than anyone 
78 
else, although generally applicable also to GrUn. As Marx 
became more involved and less objective, the t1gure of GrUn 
began to predominate. •[German soc1al1am] proclaimed the German 
nation to be the model nation, and the German petty Philistine 
to be the typical Man. Every low oharaoter1st1c of this model 
Man waa g1Ten a h1dden1 a higher, soc1al1st1c interpretation that 
was exactly the opposite of the truth.• Thi• message spread 
like an epidemic. "l'he robe of speculative cobwebs, embroidered 
1831lberner, Rees, p.281. 
I 
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with flowers of rhetoric, steeped 1n the dew of sickly sentiment 
_ this ti"Bnscenuental robe in which the German Soc1al1sts wrapped 
their sorry •eternal truths'••• - only increased the sale of 
their goods awongst [the] public." Suddenly Marx reached the 
crux 01• the matter. "[German Soo1al1sm] w·ent to the extreme 
length of directly opposing the 'brutally destructive' tendency 
of communism, and of proclaiming 1ts supreme and impartial 
19 
contempt for all class struggles.•• 
IIei"Et in this section or ·the Maniresto defense yielded 
tc aggression as 1rarx poured out his resentment against Griln. 
In a sense it was a tr1umph for the latter, for ho bad succeeded 
in forcing Marx to abandon agaln the silence of contempt which 
was h1s strongest weapon 1n dealing with Grin. This last 
eruption ot teel1ng oont"1rined again the accusation tnat Marx 
bore a deep persoi1al hatred for orUn. r~ore than that, it 
test1t1ed also to real grievancesa the destruction of Marx's 
relationship with Proudhon, the attempt to gain tor the latter 
the leadership ot German soo1al1am under the capta1noy of h1s 
self-appointed executor, and 1n oonjunot1on w1th this the 
attempt to 41scred1t the communist movement. out from behind 
the calculated 1nd1tterenoe toward GrUn emerged a response th.at 
1n its continuity and depth provides the most 1mpress1ve gauge ot 
the success of' Griln.' s ettort to ')Ombat the new German communism. 
--
CHAPTER VII 
POLITICAL AND IN'l'ELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT 
The man whom Marx and Engels condemned 1n 18lf.7 a.nd 1848 
was an earlier Gri.in, the author of the Soz11le BaweSHP.8 and Gothe 
vom menschl;\oh2n Sl;AAdRupk~e. Their oonolus1ons bore little 
relevance to the political aot1v1st and potential revolutionary 
of 1848. To gain a truer and more positive understanding of 
Griin it is necessary to study his intellectual and pol1t1oal 
develo:pm.ent during the years that he spent 1n Paris and Brussels. 
One thing had not changed: Griln continued to offend 
against his own stand.a.rd ot' ttheal thy common sense•• with inflated 
imagery a..'>'l.d. philosophical vagaries. His use of that expression, 
however, was significant, for it represented to him the point 
a~ which philosophy began to realize itself. In Feuerbaoh and 
Proudhon philosophy and theoretical or1tic1sm had been brought 
to a sta·i;e of completion where the subjeoti ve and the objeot1 ve 
were finally made one. In simpler terms, and applied to GrUn, 
this meant that in his generation thought had come to oorraspond 
- ,,_ 
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•ith reality, making 1t possible for the theoretician to begin 
hiS contribution to the building of the new •temple" of 
1 
humanity. 
He did not repudiate his intellectual past. for he still 
considered philosophy a superior and even a necessary method 
2 
of development. Thus he preferred to say that "the present-day 
philosopher is one who has philosophized himself out," in place 
of the less positive expression: •to have triumphed over 
3 
philosophy." According to GrUn, ideas contained within them-
selves a necessity for realization and one had only to pursue 
"absolute logic" all the way to Lands E:ad to find oneself 
4 
projecting a •thick orchestral bass• into the world of things. 
Suddenly the theorizing lay behinds the whole world was 
5 
becoming practical. It was time to produce, to repudiate the 
old philosophical hairsplitting and instead to bring science 
6 
(theory) into the struggle of society. The hungry proletariat 
l•(x) Darmstadt, 12. Feb.,•~' 4 March 1847. "X Par1s, 
12. Marz~" ~. 11 March 1847. 
• • Ueber Volksaufklarur.g und Volkssehr1ften," 
'hilant\lioi• no.18 (1847). Cited hereafter as •• Ueber 
olksau i rung.• 
3"x Paris, 12. Marz," la• 11 March 1847. 
~Ibid. 
"* Wissenschaft und Leben. Trier, 1m Mai, II;" I,g, 
3 May 1846: "How praot1oal this world 1s becoming, how conscious 
is the fact becoming that the time of empty theories is ines-
capably pa.st and the period of Praxis upon usl In the facts of 
labor and production, in the order of the world of economics 
rests the whole riddle of the present." "~~~Paris, 25. Marz," 
~. 28 March 1847. 
6Grtf.n, •zur Literatur,• ~. JO October 1847. 
~-----------------------1_1_,o ________________________ ....., 
bore witness to the ancient dualism of thought alienatt-;tl fror'l 
rea.11 ty; tl:1at d'.lalisr.n had to be brolten to release the power or 
thought into thE-; real world of social and economic conl;ra.tl1c• 
7 
t1ons. 
Griln's desire to become involved in the world of real 
affairs, to "Clut a hand to the wheel, .. as he put it, was 
a 
evidently sincere. llow far he would realize this CU11bit1ou, 
however, depended 1n part upon his abil1 ty to esoape the ideal.vim 
that remained in h1a ~h1nk1na;. At times he seemed to regard 
thought as the real source of historioal cha.nee, as, for oxam.ple, 
when he observ~d that "one does not even have to 3ake p1@tgrY 1 
because the rational, onee 1t becomes generalU recoe;nlzed, 
9 
£eeo;ats ,bx it!elr prg.gt1oal. • To a degree this 1oJas the attitude 
or the passive observer, content 1n the knowledge of' why all that 
happened was inevitable. It reminds one or the ant1-pol1t1oal 
10 
idealism of nruno Bauer. 
Unlike Bauer, howeTer. Griin d1d. believe in active 
involvement, w1th the qua11f1oat1on that one must guard against 
?"[f] Vom Rhein, 26. Jan.,• TZ, )1 January 1847. •x 
Paris, 12. Juli,• ll• 17 July 1847. 
S"X Par1s 1 17. Juli," ~t 21 July 1847. 
9
"x Paris, 12. Marz,• .tZ.1 11 Maroh 1847. Similar state-
ments are round 1n "•Trier, Antang Februar. (Schluss aus Nr. 
'39.) ,• TZ, 10 February 1847. "* Ueber Volksaufklarung.• l!hilan-
throR, no.18 (1R47). "*Trier, 4. Januar,n I.Vt 5 January 1847. 
10 I Hook, He5el to Man;, p.109-10. Koigen, Vore;esgh1ohte, 
' l'.211-12. 
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•the 1nst1nct1ve deed." Action, he insisted, must become 
conscious, or to put it 1n common sense terms, the act must be 
prepared by thought in much the same way as a German woUld study 
12 
chemistry before attempting to remove a spot or grease. 
GrUn recognized a second danger in the pseudo-realism 
that claimed to liberate man trom the wrongs ot history in the 
name or some abstract tormUlat1on ot the nature of man. History 
was the record ot o1V111zat1on and o1V1llzat1on ln turn meant 
13 
complexity, error and corruption. One could not expect by 
a single act to raise man out ot this real context as the 
phtlosophes had done by means ot "phlloaophloal illusions• like 
the Rights ot Man or Democracy. The tailure to take man as he 
14 
ts had a destructive potential. • •••• The only real man, 
considered in and with things, not man-without-things, not 
things-without-man, in a single word, man aa aotlng and enjoying 
being, man as worker, aa reproductive consumer, this man escaped 
llw XX. Zwei Gesohiohten, • .Gt 13 Maroh 1847. 
12• • Trier, An.tangs Pebruar. ( Fortaetsung.)," :, 8 
February 1847. 
l3•x Paris, ?. Mat,• ll• 11 May 1847. "X Paris, 12. 
Jun1," :rz' 16 June 1847. 
-y. ••• Geaoh1ohte der G1rond1aten,• IZ.t 16 JUly 1847. 
• * Ueber Volkaautkll:rung,• 'U!tt:'b.J:»• no.IlJ (1847). •Although 
absolute truth and complete ue a the goal and idea ot us 
all• 1t will not be tomorrow or the next daJ' that we arrive at 
this goal and realize this ideal. Thus too in the existing 
social arrangements there 1s nothing absolutely bad and repre-
hens1 ble •••• • •zur L1teratur,• '*' 12 October 184?. 
--
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the Enlightenment. the Enlightenment knew this man not, this 
15 
man,!!! have to actualize.• 
A direct connection existed 1n GrUn•s thinking between 
the Enlightenment and the Terror. He had been reading widely 
on the French Revolution, drawing lessons trom this subject that 
tended to reinforce his conservatism, but also his sense ot 
16 
realism.. What he disliked most about this 11tera.ture was the 
tendency to romanticize or idealize the Revolution. He con• 
sidered Louis Blano•s interpretation of the Terror as the triumph 
of the idea or brotherhood a travesty because or its sanctitioa-
tion ot sheer excess and cruelty. To Grfln this was like turning 
logarithms 1nto poetry. The Revolution did not raise man to a 
new, higher level ot existence .. by ending the reign of bourgeois 
1nd1v1dual1sm, as Blanc ma1nta1ned. It merely served to fl1rther 
complicate or corrupt the human situation. There was nothing 
17 
ultimate about the gains that were made. The administrative 
respons1b111t7 brought in by the French Revolution, tor example, 
ottered no automatic guarantee against inequity, particularly 
when the laws themselves remained unjust. Thinking ot his own 
l.5a * Ueber Volksauf'klarung," Ph11MthroP• no.18 (184?). 
16ue studied olosel7 the histories ot Lamartine, Michelet 
and Blanc. • ** zwe1 Gesohichten," Gt lJ March 184?. • ,'(:' 
Gesoh1chte der Girondisten,• ~. 16 July 1847. • X.XPar1s 1 14. 
Jun1 1 • Kf• 17 June 1847. 
1
• Jl'~~zwe1 Geschichten,• ~. 12 March 1847. "* Wissen-
schatt und Leben. • Trier, 1m April;" l1• 27 April 1846. 
/7:· 
experience at the hands of Minister Duchltel, Grtln concluded 
that "there 1s noth1ng more evil 1n the world than governments 
18 
that issue out ot revolutions." 
Griln did not write dispassionately on thls subject. He 
teared, especially in the summer or 18471 the imminence of an 
outbreak ot violence b.1 the despairing, enraged masses that 
would exceed the bounds ot What one ord1nar11y called revolution. 
He desor1bed the atmosphere aa "not reTOlut1onary1 but pyromania-
19 
cal." Bence the urgency ot his cr.t.t1011111 ot the reTOlutlonaey 
trad.1t1on and the zeal wlth which he posed the system of Proudhon 
against the revolut10n&1'J' 4ootr1ne ot Marx. 
The alternative that GrUn propond1 resting upon the 
premise that "polltloal revolution" could no longer deal 
adequately with the problems of soo1ety1 was the eminently 
rational and pao1t1o oourse presented in Proudhon'• Si(11;tme 4eg 
20 
Copt;p.d19t1w fgqp1g1JI•• Change was to be gradua1 1 the 
18
•s1n RUoklNSt• t'fPbJ.llH!11if• no.2 (1848). "X Paris, 
i2. Juni,• ~. 16 June 1a-.;Kx1fe1 aeaoh1ohten," "' 12 
March 184'7. 
19•x Par1s1 1. Junl," l&t 12 June 1841. Grfln was not 
certain that the outcome ot present atfa1rs woUld be Violent ('XX Part.a, 26. Mal," U.1 28 May 18471 •x Parle, 11. Juli,• xz., 
21 July 1841),_ wt he •••• pnerall.1' to haft expected the worst (GrUn to Proudhon, 10 JUl7 18461 olted in P8rd.er, it§; ~ j~J.lt p.1201 •XXParla, B. Man,• KZ.t 12 March I~~~: as, 1. Aprlt,• Ut 4 April 18471 •X-Paria, 17. Juli,• n, 
19 July 1847). 
200zur L1teratur1 • ~. 8 Ootober 1847. "JU{. Parts, s. Nov.,• ~. 8 November 184?. •• Trier, am eraten Januar 18q.7 1 • lZ.1 1 January 1847. 
·1'!.li 
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result of economic insight and the attend.ant increased efficiency 
21 
1n ach1eV1ng the desired ends. In contrast to the revo-
lutionary approach, it was precisely this tempering or the "wine 
or enthusiasm• by sober study and increased •consciousness• that 
22 
guaranteed for m&rJkind a •monstrous step forward." 
GrUn had several names for the new methods "true economy 
23 
or true socialism,• •social science,• or •social economy.• 
The d1tt1oulty lay in finding a term to represent the fusion ot 
socialism. and economies. He could not accept these two approache 
to the social problem separately. The former, "political 
economy,• tended to beatify egoisms the economist lacked a social 
24 
sense, a poverty demonstrated by Malthus. But at least 
Political Economy had the strength of real1sm1 soo1al1sm., when 
divested of its positive elements, mainly borrowings from the 
economists, remained largely a composite ot •111usion, 1dea11z1ng 
25 
steam and shadows.• The difference between the two showed in 
their approach to the problem ot labor. The economist said that 
21GrUn, •zur L1teratur,• ~. 8 October, 12 October 1847. 
22
•• Trier, Anta.ng Februar. (Sehluss aus Nr, 39.),• la• 
10 February 1847, GrUn, "Zur L1teratur,• ~. 27 October 1847. 
23Grttn, •zur L1teratur,• ~. 17 October 1847, 
~/bid., 17 October, 27 October 1847. 
lbld•• 17 October 1847, 
j 
iabOr was organized, the socialist that it must be organized. 
proud.hon, the social economist, would observe that ";J.twr 11 
26 
oraan\z1ns 1tselr.~ 
-- The superior realism ola1mel'l tor Proudhon rested upon 
an objective appreoiat1on or the "oontrad1ct1ona" present 1n all 
9001al and economic phenomena, 1'here was a double aspeot to 
such eoonom.1c factors aa the 41vts1on ot labor, the 1ntrotiuot1on 
ot m.aohines, compet1t1on, taritts and tree trade. Essent1ally 
they we"N creatlft toroea, wt their m1ause or imbalance caused 
27 
damage to soo1et.r. Maah1ne17 and the d1 "1a1on ot labor 
dulled the worker's 1ntell1genoe and placed h1m. 1n a ••r'file 
28 
etatuaa but they also greatly increased 1nduatr1al output. 
coinpeti t1on, when monopolized bJ a mtnor1 t7 ot the stronger 
oommerc1al 1nternta, brought about the •murder ot small 
oap1ta1.• Yet it had the oapac1ty to 8ptJ.rn 1noent1n and 
29 
product1v1t7, and to lower mo••• 
'l'o regard 01117 the negative 81.de involved. a retrogreas1on 
One could l'lOt just condemn the new tol"lll• ot produot1on and 
advocate a return to artisan prod.uotlon. No less po1ntleas 
26orG.n, •zv L1 teratur, • U• 17 October 184?. 
21W4•• 27 October, 28 ootober 1847. 
28llt.1A., 27 oetober 1847. Th• ..._plo111ent ca.used by 
the 1ntro4\ititf on ot machines was not absorbed by an increase 1n 
jobs created. aa the econoJQ' expanded, Griln maintained, 'becauee 
the 1ntroduct1on of' new labor-sa'ftng machines was an endless 
process <~· ) 2 
• "* Ueber die c oncurrena 1 " fh!~"thrgp, no. 29 ( 1847) • Grun. •zur L1temtur1 • f\Z, 27 October • 
..... ' ... , 
30 
would be the destruction of machines. The social economist, 
avoiding all moral1z1ng 1 sought instead for an adjustment that 
would unleash the full productive potential of these great 
31 
forces. 
The nearest thing to a villain in Proudhon's system was 
Monopoly. The term summarized practically the whole error of 
32 
the existing order. Concentration of economic power made it 
possible for a pr1Vileged few to expropriate the value created 
by the real producer• the worker, leaVing him with merely a wage, 
JJ 
which might or might not sutfioe for his basic needs. The 
consequence was underconsumption, a more accurate term than 
overproduction; the consuming masses did not have the means to 
absorb the immense volume of goods made possible by the new 
34 
means of production. 
30
ariln1 •zur Literatur,• ~. 27 October 1847. 
31xt was the belief that social injustice was not so 
much the product of w11lfU1 misdoing as of error that gave hope 
for a better society, for men act according to their degree ot 
enlightenment and error ls susceptible to knowledge. " •••• In-
sight is the high d1rectoress ~f soo1ety1 and mankind acts in 
matters great and general al.ways according to the degree of its 
insight,• GrUn held (l..Ja.!\., 12 October 1847). A graph1o expla-
nation or the origin ot'ioclal evil is given in •x Paris, lO. 
Aug.,•%£, 15 August 1847. 
-,z. * Trier, 4. Ja.nuar, • Dt 5 January 1847. 
33GrUn, •zur L1teratur,• g, 5 Jamtar7 184?. 
34 .. * Trier, am ersten Januar 1847 1 • ~· l January 1847. 
rr-------------. 
Production needed to be released from this dilemma by 
restoring the elements of economy to their natural state. 
proudhon and GrUn believed that value depended upon the labor 
put into a product, and that exchange could and ought to be 
35 
msed upon this natural value. This would be aooomplished by 
a democratization of credit that would allow all to oompete 1 thus 
breaking the ~onopoly of capital and torclng prices down to a 
1evel where gooda were exchanged at their true value. With the 
consuming potential of the masses thereby liberated, no 11m1t 
J6 
rel!lained to realizing the productive capacities of society. 
The formula for achieving all this waa relatively simple. 
The idea would practically realize itself, once the common sense 
truths of' social economy had captured the public mind. Credit 
banks would be established on a huge scale to marshall the 
composite capital of the whole working class, which woUld be 
J? 
turned into new enterprises. Grtln env1s1oned a tenfold in-
crease 1n the number or millers, shoemakers and tailors, 
" •••• each out to outdo the other and 1n this way producing whole-
38 
sale and ever cheaper •••• • 
3 5 .. * Ziel und zweok der wahren Oeoonom1e. (Aus dem 
zweiten Bande der 'Ph11osoph1e der Staats8oonom1e oder Nothwend1g 
ke1t des Elenda von P.J. Proudhon. Deutsch bearbeitet von Karl 
GrUn.• Darmstadt, Leake 1847.)," Ph\lanthrgR, no.?5 (1847). 
J6. * Ueber die conourrenz," Pb!l~throi• no.JO ( 1847). 
" * Trier, a.in ersten Januar 184?, • llt anuary 1847. Griln, •zur 
L1teratur,• ~. 21 October 184?. 
37"• Die Agrarfrage •••• von Peter Franz Re1chensperger ••• , 
TZ, 1 November 184?. G1ted hereafter as Griln, "Agrartrage.• 
"* Ueber die '"!oncurrenz, Ph1lanthrop1 no.29 (184?). 
JSGrUn, "Zur Llteratur,• ~. 8 October 184?. 
r- /?8 
r .----------______, 
one may debate whether such a plan had, 1n this part1ou-
18r form, a chance of succeeding. Historians have often re-
flected on the prospects of this or that so-called utopian scheme 
or economic c~re-all. But the point here, 1n reference to Grun, 
1s that hie adoption or Proudhon's theories of social economy 
marks an important advance 1n his intellectual develo~~ent. He 
certainly did not develop an appree1at1on of the requirements 
of an industrial society, a faot apparent 1n his aversion to 
0 entral1zat1on and most graphically evident 1n his vision or 
economic progress in terms of multiplying thousands or shoemakers 
and tailors. Nonetheless, he had abandoned the ph1losoph1z1ng 
•rree self-oonsc1ous~ ot earlier days, because he had managed to 
acquire some understanding of econom.1os and practical reform. 
39 
His quite conscious dependence upon Proudhon and the 1mpreo1s1o 
and frequent oontua1on that he brought to h1s expl1cat1on of 
Proudhon's system are secondary considerations. 
The new science might also have been called social 
democracy. soo1al economy presupposed the historical fact or a 
democratizing process, discernible in the growing self-awareness 
of the masses of the working population, as well as in the 
39That Grttn felt a need to assert hls own independence 
may be implied trom the remark that Proudhon's oontr1bu.t1on 
was 11mlted and that GrUn would rectify th1a with a •history ot 
modern economytt since the seventeenth century ("Zur Literatur,~ 
~. 21 October 184?). He also attempted to contribute to the 
appl1oat1on of the new science with a study of the agricultural 
Problem in Germany (" • Die Agrartrage 9 • TZ 9 31 October 1847). 
/7f 
4o 
equalizing effect of the new methods of production. It aimed 
to abet this process by proV1d1ng analyses of the problems of 
estab11sh1ng equal opportunity in credit, production and the 
distr1but1on of wealth. It would educate the worker in these 
matters, g1v1ng him a whole new concept of labor as he learned 
the pr1no1ples whereby property, united with intell1gence41 
allowed him the freedom to use his faculties to capacity. He 
was to be inspired with the discovery that, with the democrati-
zation of capital, society would no longer belong to the 
stronger, that production and competition would then take place 
42 
upon the field of equality. 
This process seemed to transcend for Griin the actual 
politics of the day. The transactions of a parliament or a 
liberal regime, the perpetual maneuverings of the parties and 
the schemes of sectarian reforms lost relevance beside the 
needs, the growing consciousness and the power of "the people." 
Th1s attitude was reinforced by the example of the July Monarchy, 
a ma1n subject for more than three years in his correspondences 
to the KBln1sone Ze1tuns and the tr1er1sche Ze1tung. He was 
struck by the corruption in government, the selfish behavior of 
4o. • Trier, 7. Decbr. •" ..rz., 9 December 1847. GrUn, 
"Zur L1teratur•" ~. 28 October IS'LJ.7. "*Trier, 9. Jan.," ll• 
10 January 1847. 
41
•• Ueber Volksaufklarung," fh1lanxhtoR, no.18 (1847). 
!~2 
"* Ueber die Conourrenz. (Sohluss.)," Ph1lanthrop, 
no. 30 ( 1847). 
,,,--
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the privileged classes, the whole 0 tomtoolery• of French politics 
The French bourgeoisie, sheltered by the July Monarchy43was 
"mouldering," secure and incapable of true initiative. The 
eight m1n1gtr1es for public welfare then in existence symbolized 
the impotence of the regime in the face of the great social 
injustice and misery that characterized France in the Hungry 
44 
Forties. 
The reason for this failure was not merely lack of 
good will. The basic cause was Rn ingrained reliance upon 
authority. Order established from above was a fixation of the 
Frenchman, whether he be the devotee of Blanc's "Board of 
Welfare" socialism, the Caesarlst hoping for a new Napoleon, 
45 
or even the ordinary oonstitutional1et. All were victimized 
by their belief that man could "let himself be represented" -
by a legislature, a dictator, a 004Es of administrators, by 
Capital or an Academy of Sciences. They separated the 
individual from the d1reot1on of his own interests, alienating 
43•• Trier, 7. Januar1 • ~. 8 January 1847. 1 • 
44·~J{.Par1s, JO. Oct.,• ~. 2 Novem'b&l- 1847. •x Paris, 
20. Febr.,• TZ, 24 February 1847. 
45•x-;aris 1 2. October,• ll• 6 October 1847. • XXZwe1 
Gesohichten,• ~. 12 March 1847. Even when Blanc had been 
invited to contribute to le Peuple GrUn would have nothing to 
do with what he considere the abstract, "fruitless" stance of 
Blane. "XXPar1s 1 16, Jun1,• D• 20 July 1847, 46
•x Paris, 15. Juli [?],• TZ, 19 July 1847. GrUn, "RUok-
zug,• Amphitheater, no.6 (1848). Grun found even Lamartine 
guilty or the "detestable idea ot Staats-Allmaeht" ("J<..X.Paris, 
30. Oct.,• ~. 2 November 1847). 
....-- /8/ 
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author1ty from its true souroe and thereby violating the basio 
sovereignty or the people. "Whatever favors 'b! distributed, 
spiritual or material," Griln protested, •as soon as they are 
distributed from above we are then in tho presence of power, 
under whose ever rougher fist a last sigh or death is pressed 
47 
out - a sigh or freedom." 
The SSl.;ie convictions governed GrUn's concept;ion of the 
nature of the party. It pleased him to see the whole "party-
0rystal1zat1on" or France in d1ssolut1on. He opposed what he 
eonsidered closed political "ooter1es" formed around limited 
and nabstract" propositions auoh ae electora.l reforms or systems 
48 
tor the organ1za.t1on or labor. To Grtln the 1Qeal pol1t1cal 
party was an open affair best d.escr1 bed as a forum. II1s sub-
st1 tut1on of the term "Proudhonist publieum" for Proudhon1st 
party" was appropriate, tor, with no visible organization and 
no subsidiary institutions except for a press, 1t was hardly 
41. XX Zwe1 Gesoh1ohten1 • ~. 12 March 1847. "XX.Paris, 
25. Marz " KZ, 28 March 1847. ~"J<X Par1a1 8. Jun1," ~. 12 June 184?. "X Paris, 12. Ju11,•• ~ 17 Jul7 1~47. •v Parfs.t 6. Januar1• .IZ.• 10 February 1845. Paris, 23. Januar," JZ,, 25 January 1~45. Dismayed by 
the dogmatic 1nf1ght1ng between the various demoorat1o sects 
that made 1mposs1ble the pursu1 t of the common purpose (" KX 
Par1s 1 S. Oct.,• KZ.t 9 October 1846), GrUn felt that "there was som~thing 1nf1n1teI'y full of s1gnif1eanee 1 something privileged 
1n lProudhon•s] position above and outside ot all parties, above 
and outside of the current slogans •••• " (•.K~Par1s 1 JO. Oct.," 3Zt 2 November 1847). 
J. 
I , 
I 
I 
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49 
a party at all. Its purpose was to provide a rallying place 
for democrats ot "all nuances• and to send out •agitators" who 
would carry the oommon sense truths of social economy to the 
50 
public. GrUn most likely cast himself in the role of the 
wm1ght7 strong Volksvertreter,• the representative of the people 
who brought their needs directly to the attention of the whole 
51 
society. 
Where and how was this representation to take place if, 
as frequently seemed the case, GrUn rejected the constitutional 
52 
state? Did Marx judge correctly when he characterized GrUn 
1n the Manifesto as a hopelessly apolitical moralist who opposed 
the liberal opposition in Germa.?11' and therefore sided with the 
49 
• KXParis, 8. Juni," xz, 12 June 184?. Opposed to 
party politics, Proudhon wished to • •••• base politics exclusively 
upon economics and to extend the concept of value to the working 
classes.• • KJ<Par1s, 8. Junt,• ~. 12 June 184?. 
SO.x Paris, 12. Ju11,• ~. 17 July 1847. • •••• The role 
of ag1tator ••• is the most timely, as well as the most d1s£iHf?Tsh· 
!.!11 the most real" (•J(~Par1s, 30. Oct.,•~. 2 November l 7 • 
.Sl. • Dankaagung des Schlossermeisters Busch," Ph\lan• 
~. no. 61 ( 184?). "* Oftener Briet an Berrn Schloaserme1ster 
DUSCih zu Hameln. Vom Uter der Maas, Antang Juli 1847 1 " Philan• 
throp, no.54 (1847). 
52 Citing Malouet 1 the moderate monarchist of the const1tu· 
ent Assembly, GrUn declared that one must not be deceived by 
•the mechan18Dl of a political sooiety,• one must rather envision 
1 ts eventual dissolution (" • * Geschichte der Girond1sten1 " KZ 1 
16 Jul7 1847). On another occasion he remarked that the July 
constitution was already seventeen centuries out of date ("X 
Paris, 2. October,•~. 6 October 184?). Disparaging remarks 
about constitutional government are common (•x Paris, 12. Marz," 
~· 11 March 184?1 •x Paris, 20. Pebr,,• la• 24 February 18471 
X Paris, 15 Juli [?],• ~. 19 July 18~7), 
-r-- /'6 3 
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:reaet1onary forces? The issue became critical in 1847 when 
preder1ck Wilhelm IV finally called a meeting of the United Diet. 
The response ot the liberals and the determination they showed 
1n opposing crown policy and defending their own interests, 
1nspired Marx and Engels to believe that the Germ.an bourgeoisie 
could, with the help of the masses, accomplish a revolution. 
Th•1 urged their followers to aupport the liberal movement and 
condemned those who, like Grttn, could not extinguish their 
taatred ot bourgeois liberalism. 
Grttn appears to have rtHaa1ned oonaiatently opposed to a 
constitution. Late in 184? he wrote of the Prussian United Diet 
that •the oonatttut1on, in the year 184?, is not at all the 
ntal question ot the people, and not the way to aolut1on of 
the vital questions, but rather the pure atteretteot ot the 
struggle ot old antlthesea, wh1oh indeed do not displace the 
new antitheses, bllt ••• 1n the.meantime, before the new foroea 
53 
come to the tore, tumble &l'Oun4 a bit in the arena.• This 
resembles a much earlier statements •Who in Prussia wants a 
constitution? The liberal.a.• •noee this handtul ot owners with 
their 11 terary haoka oonat1 tute the people? No. Does the people I'll 
S4 'I 
desire a cout1tut1on? Not in its dream•••••" ! 
53
• * Tr1er1 ?. Decbr. •" ~. 9 December 184?. 
S4"Polit1k und soz1a11smus,• 1h!1~f9~ tlbrb!1gher ;u: I 1::11nm~'1!zl!fop (May 184.S), I, 9-1 I c1ted 1n Hook, ii; 
rc..--------------------1._F_r __________________ ___, 
I 
And yet 1 Griin subsor1bed to a program of the West-
,mia11sohe Dawpfboot which advocated a median course of definite 
political involvement. "We are no idealists and do not believe 
that we oan with a single leap pass from our circumstance into 
anY other that we might wish,• though 1t might be possible to 
tiasten the course of pol1t1cal development that had already oc-
oured in other countries. •we are therefore far removed from 
that sovereign disregard for political 1nst1tut1ons 1 for the 
transforming of the state to a oonst1tut1onal and a truly demo-
cratic institution, as was preViously the case with an idealist 
fraction ot socialists.• The socialists were to join hands with 
the oonst1tut1onal1sts and the democrats, with the qUa11ficat1on, 1 
55 111,' 
however, that • •••• their aims [are the) means to our goal •••• " 1: 
Accordingly Griln greeted enthusiastically the summoning 
of the Diet by royal patent ot February J. He telt that this 
aot had put an end to the ph11osoph1z1ng ot the Germ.an •tree 
aelf-oonso1ous,• that Prussia was entering a period ot 
• •••• extremely consequential development• that would astonish the 
56 
rest ot Eu.rope. The Diet proceeded to occupy itself with what 
he considered very essential issues, taxation, trade policy, the 
57 
state of agriculture and business. Furthermore, he approved 
of liberal aims such as free communal government, habeas oorpus 1 
1847. 
Paris, 
55wxx Aus dem Westphiil1schen, 1m Januar1 " ~. 4 February 
56• •Trier, 17. Febr. •" ~. 18 February 1847. 
29. Apr11 1 • ~. 2 May 1847. 
57GrUn1 •zur L1teratur,• , 8 October 1847. 
~-------------------a-6_~----------------, 
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right of association and freedom of the press. ·ro this he 
added two other "extremely purposeful" objectives, equalization 
59 
of taxation and the abol1t1on of patrimonial justice, On 
occasion in the following months he favored prominent liberal 
60 
ieaders w1th praise, The Prussian opposition understood how 
to achieve reform w1th a controlled efficiency that kept human 
cost at a minimum; this reasonable and, especially~1peaoeful 
course earned them the title of •party or theory," H1s 
approval ot the editorial policy or the country's main liberal 
organ was unqua11t1ed when the 101n1s2he Ze~~un.g urged Prussian 
statesmen to attend to the social question. GrUn began to 
wonder w~ether capitalism. was the inevitable counterpart of 
63 
oonstitut1onalism, 
GrUn thus opposed not so much constitutionalism or any 
of the other aims of the German liberalsa rather• he objected 
to the narrowness of the liberal program• 1ts 1dent1f1cat1on 
with the interests of one class. That the promise of February J 
was not realized he blamed upon the liberals' failure to develop 
58•x Par1s. 13. Marz.• ~. 12 March 1847. 
59 •• D1e Agrarfrage,• TZ, l November 1847. 
6 -OThe •most celebrated and able• of the liberals in the 
Landtag was Hansemann of Aachen. whom Grlln. admired for h1s 
modest bearing and practical sense. • * Ueber das Heldenthum," 
fh1lanthrop, no.64 (1847). 
61Grttn, •zur L1teratur," ~. 8 October 1847. 
~2" * Trier, Anfang Februar, .. ~. 7 February 1847. 
3
• t!:i Paris, 5. Jun1," l].1 9 June 1846. 
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a def1n1te social outlook. They thereby lost their claim to 
64 
represent the people. Although they made verbal advances to 
the working classes to gain support for their legalistic program, 
1n return they offered only vague promises that things would be 
65 
better. A true representative took his stand upon the "boldest 
proposals [Sehr1tte]• or hls constituents. Proof of the liberal 
failure lay in the absence of any real popular enthusiasm over 
66 
deliberations in the Diet. 
As GrUn analyzed 1t 1 the failure was also partly 
institutional. The centralized constitution or the Diet 
rendered impossible the representation of local interests. 
Deputies were not able to present petitions of indivtduals or 
associations. The absence of a connection with the communal or 
67 
Kreis assemblies isolated the Diet from the country as a whole. 
Because of this deoisive gap, the Diet lacked the capao1ty to 
provide revenues for the state. In its present form it could not 
operate as • •••• an energetic member of the organism of the 
state ••• ,• wh1oh the represented masses could regard as " •••• the1 
68 
lawful and authorized mediator.• 
6411 
• Trier, 4. Decbr. 1 " TZ, 9 December 1847. " *Trier, 
Anfang Februar," la• 7 February 1!47. 
6511 "' Trier, 7. Deobr. 1 • ll• 9 December 184?. 
66
""' Trier, 4, Decbr.," TZ 1 9 December 184?. " *Trier, 7. Decbr.," TZ 1 9 December 1847.--
67• :;rier, 17. Febr.," ll• 18 February 184?. 
68Ib1d. 
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Thus, 1n sp1te of his m1sg1v1nga 1 Gri.ln d1d believe 1n 
the evolut1onary potent1al of liberal oonst1tut1onal instltu-
69 
t1ons. Th1s 1s underscor~d by his pers1atence 1 to the last, 1n 
urging the liberals to aot1on. " •••• we must call upon moderate 
11beral1sm to oons1der seriously once more the things of the 
present, to cast a searching and honest glance at the fa1nt-
heartedness of their ways ••• , .. he wrote aa late aa December 
10 
1847. He continued to hope that 1nd1v1dually liberals would 
separate themselves trom narrow class interest and become 
71 
involved in the problems or the whole society. 
The presence of true •representatives of the people 11 
would gradually transform the basis ot a German parliaraent from 
an art1t1o1al electoral system to a truly democratic represen-
tation of real, constituted "interests.• As a neoesaary 
complement to popular sovereignty Grttn expected these Volks-
69• •.• There is no power and no force 1n the universe that 
would be in a position to cut down a German popular representa-
tion once 1t was 1n earnest ••• , .. Grtin declared 1n a or1t1o1sm or 
"abstract poll t1oal li beral1•• ( • • Trier, Antang Februar," TZ, 
? February 184?). S1m1larly he noted that the English Parliament 
had begun to occupy itaelt with questions ot industry and trade. 
Prance too, with her constitution secured, was 1n a position to 
make an •attack upon economic oond1t1ons. • • J<.XPar1s, 20. Mai," 
~. 23 l"'f ay 1a1 .. 7, 
10 •• Trier, ?. Deobr. ,• ~. 9 December 1847. ••Trier, 
4, Decbr. 1 " TZ, 9 Deoember 1647. ••Trier, Antang Februar1 " n 1 ? February 1!47. 
71 .. •Trier, 7. Decbr. , .. ~. 9 December 184?. GrUn wished 
to make common cause with the progressive •moderates" and 
"grad.uallsta• among the liberals who accepted the priority of 
social and economic considerations, "•Die Agrarfrage," rz, 
31 October 1847. 
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vertreter to be expert in the social dimension of the sc1enoe 
72 
of eoonom1os. The end result would be a scientifically 
soc1al1st, demoorat1c parl1i4tlentary state, ope1-at1ng on the 
73 
pr1no1ples of social economy. With the old politics ot class 
interest - "the old antitheses" - supplanted by the delibera-
tions ot objective, 1ntormed social democrats, society would 
74 
at last be able to pursue tts •tree sett-development." 
The gap between th1a view ot the ideal tuture const1tu-
t1on ot society and hla or1t1oal appraisal or the Prussian 
liberal movement ot 1847 illustrates the d1tt1culty that GrUn 
experienced 1n deV1s1ng a program. Loyalty to the total 
solution ot the system ot Proudhon made him h7J>eror1t1cal of 
the spec1t1c proposals tor aoo1al and economlc reform that he 
encountered. He showed a det1n1te interest in a variety ot 
particular reforms, tar1tt retorm, land retorm, const1tut1onal 
rev1s1ona, extension ot the euffrage, abolltlon of censorship, 
economies ln adm1n1atrat1on, progressive taxation, charities, 
socialized lnauranoe, universal education and the organization 
72• * Trier, 4. Decbr. t • _n, 9 December 1847. "* Trier, 
Antang Februar,• n1 1 Fe~ lJJq.7. •x Parle, 12. Jul1 1 " ~. 17 July ir.q.7. 
73The •great comm1sa1on ot eoonomlsta• that Grtln en-
visioned for France provides an idea of the nature of his demo-
cratic German parliament. •x Parle, 20. Pebr.,• ~. 24 February 
1847. 
14 .. *Trier, 4. Decbr. 1 " ~. 9 December 1847. "X.>;Par1s, 
8. Jun1,• JS&• 12 June 184?. 
75 
of labor. But in most oases he finally discarded the 
proposition as inadequate. The plan of the social liberal, 
Robert von Mohl, to extend capital and training to individual 
workers Grtin dismissed off-handedly as too imited. Such a 
system had to be placed on a universal - by which Grtin meant 
proudhonian - basis, so that "not just some, nor !!.!!l.I• but .!!l" 
76 
would benefit. In another instance he seemed to approve the 
suggestion ot a German economist that the evil effects arising 
from the division ot labor be offset by shifting workers from 
one position to another, advancing them to progressively more 
complex tasks. But he failed to commit himself, remarking only 
that generally the proposals of the economists were either 
75GrUn, •zur Literatur,• ~. 17 October 1847. The 
tariff was the cardinal practical question of •true economic 
theory,• according to GrUn ("•Trier, Anfang Februar, (Sohluss 
aus Nr. J9.) •" ~. 10 February 1847). ••Die Agrarfrage," llt 
1 November 1847. "*Trier, 17. Febr. •" llt 18 February 1847. 
• * Trier, Anfang Februar, • ~. 1 February 1848. •XX Paris, 29. 
April,• ~. 2 May 1847. "XX. Paris, JO. Oct.•" ~. 2 November 
1847. WhI!e agreeing with Adam. Smith that the weilthy should pay 
more than the average share according to a progressive system of 
taxation, Grtln reared that excessive taxation would only dis-
courage enterprise and result in a rise in prices (Grtln, •zur 
Literatur,• ~. 28 October 184?). In 1848 he came to place great 
emphasis upon a graduated income tax (•Ueberaicht der S1tzung 
vom 11. Oktober,• Demokrat1fche Flugblitt1f (Trier), 21 October 
1848. • ~ Paris, ~. Jun1, ~' 11 June l 46. • ~ Paris, 5. 
Jun1," TZ, 9 June 1846). The fortune or the society based upon 
Proudhonian economics was to be enhanced b7 a •grand system• or 
public education (GrUn, •zur Literatur,• ~. JO October 1847). 
76"* D1e Agrarfrage,• ~. 1 November 1847. GrUn's 
reaction 1s surpr1s1ng cona1der1ng the similarity of Mohl's 
proposals with major points in the program of Proudhon. GrUn, 
•zur Literatur,• KZ, JO October 1847. 
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77 
1nadequate or pla1nly 1mposs1ble. To Lamart1ne•s appeal 1n 
ooto'ber 1847 for a full program of social charity• including a 
lowering of taxes on foodstuffs and the establishment of work• 
shops tor the able-bodied poor, he answered that the government 
78 
would be unable to finance such a project. He understood 
better the advantages of cooperative assoc1at1ons as an answer 
to the problem or the small farmer, tor he could relate the 
79 
1mplementat1on of such a system to Proudhon's ideas on credit. 
But 1t remained only an 1noi.dental auggeatlon1 Grttn•s foray 1nto 
the field of agricultural economics consisted mainly 1n a 
crit1o1sm of existing theories on the subject. Here as elsewhere 
the reformist in h1m was constrained by the higher v1s1on of 
the completed social democracy that he drew from Proudhon's 
philosophy or economy. 
A more s1gn1fioant test ot GrUn's capacity for involve-
ment was his position with regard to the organization of labor, 
He envisioned an eventual confederation ot all worker aoc1et1es 1 
8o 
following upon the dissolution ot the arohalo guild system. 
For the ~resent, however, the natural t1rst step was to prepare 
11arUn, "Zur L1teratur.l• KZ, .27 October 1847. •ck. XPar1s, 
JO. Oot11• ll• 2 November 184·1. --.. V Paris, 21. Juli," ll• 25 July 18q.,. 
18•xx Paris, Jo. oot., • '*• 2 November 184?. 
79• • Dle Agrartrage,• llt 1 November 1847. 
80arUn, •zur Llteratur,• i,11 27 October 184?. Karl GrUn, 
•otrenes Schre1ben an Herrri Georg Schirges, Redacteur der •werk-
statt•, Paris, Sylvester 184S1 " D1e Werkstatt~ Etne Mo!J!.tgschr1tt 
tflr Hand•~fik~~· ed. Georg Sch1rges (HaibUrgs er ags Comp olr, 
!B45), p. - • 
/9/ 
the way by d1scuss1on of the "spirit and purpose" of the 
assoo1at1on, by which he meant education in the principles of 
81 
economics. The organization that Grun himself used was 
appropriately a kind or discussion club, a platform for lectures 
on literature• philosophy and economics intended to give the 
worker a greater sense of identity and improve h1s grasp of 
praot1cal affairs. He expressly ruled out organization to 
marshall power for the sake of extracting immediate gains. He 
considered a strike for higher wages pointless, explaining that 
82 
profit margins did not permit any such increase. This in-
directness of approach resulted partly from GrUn's reluctance to 
resort to force. but he also believed that labor was already 
8) 
in the process of •orsan1z1ng 1ts9lt.• If this were true, 
enlightenment and education took precedence over political 
leadership. 
The true function of leadership was to assist the 
•natural self-forming of our conditions• by means of propaganda 
84 
and education. In part. this involved the creation of a new 
literature, adapted to the understanding of the masses and atuned 
8l•J<.J<.Par1s, 17. Ma1,• Gt 21 Ma7 1847. Griin, •zur 
L1teratur,• ~' 21 October 18~7. 
82arUn, •zur Literatur,• ~. 27 October, 17 October 1847. 
83~., 17 October 1847. "• Trier, Anfang Februar. 
(Sohluss alii"1fr. 39.),• ~. 10 Febru&l"J' 1847. On the other hand, 
GrUn approved of general<femonstrat1ons, reoogn1z1ng the right 
of the worker to "disturb" society. "11' Paris, 27. August," ~. 
30 August 1845. 
84
• * Aus der Gegenwart, • Ph11antnrop, no. 9 ( 1847) • 
85 
to "the unspea..~able torment of existence.• contemporary art 
must proceed rrom the premise that the present t,.mes had as yet 
86 
"no oontant.• The new art could then engage 1n the •process 
of the ~resentn to produce a new "ar1thr:tet1e" couched in the 
langua~e most suited to the •human selt-oonsc1ousness,• namely 
87 
the language of •science.• ~rUn thought of h1mselt as a 
votkssohr1rtateller, a popular writer, 1n company with the 
F"renc.h noval11at, Eugene sue, an<i also Heinrich Heine, whom he 
88 
oons1de:red to be the father or the new literature. He wrote 
89 
several novellas 1n the style of Bue, whom he greatl;v ad.mired.. 
One of these appeared in the Ph1lanthrqp1 a publication which 
90 
served aa an outlet tor this new literary genre. He prefaced 
85
• * Die K1rohe der Zu..'lruntt, • Pb11antl}roR, no • .56 ( 1847). 
86
•E1n Wort Uber Kunst,• fbiJ.IDShnR• no.) (1847). 
8711E1n Wort Uber Kunst,• £b11Faffrop, no.l (1847). What 
has somewhat the sound ot Marxist so~Tt realism 1s actually 
a theory ot art that grew out of romantic involvement w1th the 
folk 11te ot the country. Vtth Sand, Balzac, Meissner, Karl 
Beok and most of all sue, the iifBf!,t= gave W&7 to 1mprea• 
stone ot c1t:r folk (Martini, D tur, p.13•1?). 
88
•• Die Kircbe der Zukunft 1 " J!~1rHijJ!Rt no.56 (1847). 
'*Ein Wort Uber Kunst,• Pb1la;tctu:S?R• no. • 
89A sue no"f'el, •n1e M7ater1en des Volkas ••• ,• was 
serialized in ~ite5if beginning 1n no.4 (1850). Griln 
revtewed sue•s X i= Jew 1n PJ),lapth£QP9 no.18 (1846). 
90"E1n Wort Uber Kunst,• fbil~I! no.J (1847). ·~ 
E1n Schuss. ~Iovelle, • 'ftt!'itif:P• no~ 7), eto. See also 
"E1ne Handwerkergesch1o e 1 . , 10 October 18471 etc. Grfin was 
formally oomm1ss1oned to produce rou111etons tor the &aBg1theater (no. l ( 1848)). •zwe1 We1ber1 " a novella serialized 1n J2B Sprech9r, was probably written by Grtln ("Zum neuen Jahre1845 1 " Spnehe;1 l J'anua:ry 1845). 
the story with the explanation that the reader would not 
encounter scenes from the elegant or the off1o1al world, but 
91 
rather he would discover the oommon man, the proletarian. 
Evidently GrUn intended to prepare the public psychologically 
to receive the "science" of Proudhon, which he thought could 
92 
and must be made accessible to the masses. He assigned to the 
93 
publicist a "high and holy duty•" "Let us preach these 
economic 1ns1ghts to all who will listen; go into the streets 
and the countryside until this enlightenment has produced a sun 
94 
of material fortune and welfare." 
GrUn•s relative 1nd1fference to politics stemmed only 
partly from this conviction that the movement of history 
embodied in the enlightenment of the whole of society transcended 
the history made by politicians and dogmatic social reformers. 
The disappointing outcome ot political developnents 1n 1847 was 
evidently the deciding factor, when one considers that the 
events of spring 1848 abruptly dispelled the apolitical attitudes 
95 
of the preTious 7ear. That he had become tully involved again 
I 
I', 
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1n the political process, shows 1n his analysis of the events 
in Prussia of March 1848. Popular demonstrations, he maintained, 
had reduced the monarch to a mere "general lieutenant" of the 
kingdom. The society of estates had disintegrated, leaving only 
oitiwens. He believed it essential at this point that the gains 
won by the people at the barricades not be lost. Complete 
freedom ot press and association had to be exacted from the 
government. The Arn1m-Schwer1n ministry must be replaced by one 
that would enjoy the public confidence, He considered intoler-
able and illegal the proposal to call the United Diet1 the people 
would accept only a "g9nst1tuent a1sembl1" based upon universal 
suffrage. He proposed bo send delegates from. the state 
assemblies to a "German National Assembly" which would preside 
over a united federal democratic state. Under such a constitu-
tion new men would come forth out ot the ranks ot the people, the 
worker finally propelled onto the stage of public affairs to 
96 
"theorize• upon the "realization ot equality.• 
Subsequent events thus proved GrUn tully capable or 
embracing a definite political program. He went on to become 
prominent in the politics of the Mosel rei1on, holding mass 
pub11o meetings throughout the area and publishing his Views 
91 
1n the Tr1er1aobe Zeiturus• He was elected to the Prussian 
National Assembly in October 18481 there he attained some 
96. * Trier. 30. Marz," ~. )l March 1848. 
97soh1erbaum, Trier, p.2J tt. Zenz, "Griin," p.48. 
prom1nenoe by advocating Prussian support of the Viennese 
revolution, abolition of the nobility, and tax evasion to 
protest the royal assault upon the Assembly in November. When 
he returned to Berlin after his reelection 5 February 1849 he 
joined the party of the left that opposed the constitution 
that had been handed down by Frederick Wilhelm IV in early 
98 
December. With the parliamentary resistance broken by the 
klng, Griin became involved in the revolutionary uprising 1n the 
99 
Mosel region in May 1849. Although he proved a somewhat 
100 
faint-hearted insurgent, the fact remains that he had advanced 
far beyond his apolitical position of earlier years. These 
developments of 1847, 1848 and 1849 caution against applying 
the term •anarchist• to GrUn. Furthermore they reveal the 
inaccuracy and unfairness of Marx and Engels' or1t1c1sm of GrUn 
as a friend or the old order. 
In the trial held seven months after the uprising, GrUn, 
ably defended by the politically prominent economist, Rodbertus, 
101 
was acquitted. The event was registered 1n the Neue 
-
Rheinische Ze1tung, Polit1sch-okonom1sohe Revue as an act of 
98zenz, •Grfin,• p,50.53. 
99Ib1d,, p.54•55. Soh1erbaum, Tr1er, p.62-63. 
1000enz, "Griin," p.58. A co-conspirator remarked that 
GrUn • •••• could speak well, but was too cowardly to aot." 
Cr1m1nal-Procedur-1,,p.Jl. ioi Cr1m1na}-Procedur, p.145-47. 
102 
"betrayal" of the Revolution. This was the last time that 
Marx and Engels expressed 1n publ1o their feelings toward GrUn. 
The revolutionaries had dispersed, Marx and Engels to London, 
GrUn to Belgiuma their paths did not cross again. 
102
•Gottfried Kinkel," Neue Rhe ache Zeit • 
Po11t1sch8kongmTsche Revue, ed. Karl Bittel Berlins RUtten 
& Loening, 1955 , p.21a. This article is trom Heft 4 (April 
18.50). 
CONCLUSION 
The Marxist interpretation, whioh continues to dominate 
the general view or Karl GrU.n, reflected only too patently the 
authors• overwhelming contempt for a man they regarded as a 
self•seeking exploiter or the socialist movement. At the close 
of the nineteenth century, in the midst of the debate on 
revisionism, Franz Mehring attempted to modify the exaggeratedly 
critical View or the True Socialists. He objected to the use 
of Marx and Engels' criticism of the True Socialists to discredit 
the aesthetic and moralistic thinking of certain socialist 
1 
intellectuals in the eighteen-nineties. He considered this 
unjustified on the grounds that Marx had been wrong. Marx had 
to expose the weaknesses or True Socialism, especially the 
principal one, their trrepressible hatred of liberalism. Yet 
while the True Socialists failed to recognize the revolutionary 
character ot the liberal movement, Marx himself erred in the 
other direction, defending the liberals when they were actually 
reactionary. Most mistaken was the aoousat1on that the True 
1Forder, Marx und Engels, p.209•15. Mehring, "Nochmals 
Marx," p.204, 207-08. 
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Socialists aided the old regime in its struggle against the 
b0urgeois1e. On the contrary, the True Soc1al1sts exh1b1ted an 
abiding concern for the plight of the working classes and an 
unshakeable desire to be revolutionary. Marx and Engels must 
have recognized these virtues when they contributed to True 
Socialist journals and when they accepted the services of Moses 
2 
Hess. 
Mehring found 1t less easy to restore the reputation of 
•rUn, who embodied the worst in True Socialism., as he thought, 
the aesthet1c1sm. 1 the habitual philosophizing, the inability 
to understand the significance of economies, the implacable 
3 
opposition to liberalism. In Mehring's View GrUn was a utopian. 
He believed, Mehring noted4 that in the ideal future work would 
be taken over by children. Turning his back upon such real 
issues as wages, competition and constitutions, he preached 
the realization of socialism through the f'ulfillment of the 
5 
philosophy of Feuerba.ch. Although attracted to Proudhon, he 
2r.tehr1ng, Sozitl4emokrat1e, I, 311•12, 245. Mehring, 
Marx, p.114. 
3Mehring, •Rhein1sche JahrbUcher,• Ge1ammelte Sohr1ften, 
IV, 182& Mehring, •neutaches BUrgerbuch,• 1.114., IV, ias. 
Cited hereafter as Mehring, •Rheinische Jalir1il!cher,• and 
•neutsohes BUrgerbuoh.• Mehring, Soz1a1demoJEratie, I, 248. 
4Mehr1ng, Soz1a1d!JJlokra.t1e, I, 244. No source is given 
for this very Pour1er1st notion. 
~ehr1ng 1 •neutsohes BUrgerbuoh,• p.185. 
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negleoted the economic 1naights ot the French thinker tor the 
ph11osoph1oal m1soonoept1ons. In turn, he exercised a "disas-
6 
trous" 1ntluenoe upon Proudhon. Mehring used the a1m1larly 
severe term "dangerous" to describe Griln•s denunciations or the 
7 
liberals on the issue ot the const1tut1on. In summary, he 
observed that 1t required a GrU.n to oonrtnoe Man: and Engels that 
8 
True Soc1al1sm. was unredeemable. 
Nonetheless, Mehring d1d try to restore GrUn to some 
11m1ted tavor. Though empty, vain and pompous, a "poor 
philosopher and bad soc1al1at,• GrUn waa at the same t1me, 1n 
h1a own •belletr1at1c" way, a ta1thtul. democrat. He sat on the 
left in the Prussian National Assembly and aa late as the 
eighteen-seventies contributed zealously to per wage, still 
9 
loyal at lea.at to •bourgeo1s democracy.• 
These qual1t1oat1ons rest tor the most part on oons1dera-
t1on ot GrUn•s later career. For the period betore the Revolu-
tion ot 1848 Mehring depended upon Marx and Engels, with the re-
sult that he d1d not expllo1tly 1nolude Griln 1n his general de-
fense ot the True Soc1allsts. Since these sources refer to 
earlier wr1t1ng• ot Grtln1 Mehring knew •oh1ns of Grfln's pol1t1ca .. 
position in 1847. That 1• why he contrasted Grttn with Liln1ng 
~ehrlng, §91&1ld.'19k£1t1e, I, 244. Mehr1ng1 Marx, p.113 
?Mehring, •ahelnlaohe Jahrbilcher,• p.182. 
8Mehr1ng, "Deutsche• Btlrgerbuch,• p.18S. 
9Mehr1ngi "Nochmals Marx," p.204-oS. Mehring, soz1al-
de;ok;at1e, I, 3 1. 
10 
as the "biggest sinner" when it came to attacking Liberalism. 
With no access to the Trier1sche Ze1tung he missed GrUn's 
11 
approval or the program of the Westphalische Dampfboot in 1847. 
II 
In the study by Herwig Forder or Marx and Engels on the 
eve or the Revolution of 1848 the communist interpretation of 
Griln returned almost completely to its original condition, with 
the qual1f1oat1ons made by Mehring for the most part discarded. 
GrUn became once more the hopeless philosophizing "anarchist" 
who served the forces of reation by his unflagging opposition 
to liberalism. Equipped with the feudal guild mentality of the 
self•sat1st1ed petty burgher, he rejected any •revolutionary-
democratic movement• and reacted in tear to "energetic social 
12 
action• by the masses. 
Some of the True Socialists did develop an "elemental" 
democratic sense, Forder observed, but it was a limited 
conversion, made only at the expense of their True Socialist 
principles. These •petty-bourgeois democrats" lacked the 
capacity to achieve any clear position. They sided not with the 
proletariat during the revolution, but with the petty bourgeoisie 
and continued to oppose the liberals. They had no oonnect1on 
13 
with the actual worker movement. This quite negative view 
lOMehr1ng 1 "Damptboot,• p.188. Mehring, Marx, p.114. l~ehring, "Nochmals Marx," p.201-02. 
l 2Forder, Marx und Eneaeis. p.142-44, 172. 
13Ibid., p.44, 14J-4;. 
leaves 1n doubt whether the True Soo1al1st was in faot a 
revolutionary or a demoorat 1n 1848. The 1mpl1cat1on seems to 
be that he was neither. 
Forder d1d not 1nolude GrUn 1n this oateg~ry of the 
progressive True Socialist. Re incorporated neither Mehr1ng's 
sketch of Gri'Jn's serVioe in the cause ot democracy, nor the 
raots ?t his act1vit1es in Trier. Further study or GrU.n•s 
career after 1848 would have shown thait in spite of his 
·~etty-bourgeo1s• qualities. he nonetheless had real democratic 
14 
leanings, that he d1d make contact w1th worker organizations, 
that he pursued defined political aims 1n cooperation with 
prominent liberal leaders and that he took part 1n a revolution-
ary uprising. Even then, however, ?8rder would have found it 
d1ft1oult to classify Griln as one ot the progressi•e socialists 
because or the great disparity between the later pol1t1cal 
activist and the sentimental, philosophizing anarchist that Marx 
and Engels portrayed in 1847. 
The source of the difficulty must be traced again to 
neglect ot the sources tor the period after 1845 and to depen-
dence upon Marx and Engels. The only work by Griin that Ford.er 
examined thoroughly, the essay •politik und Sozial1smus," dated 
15 
from 1845. GrUn•s writing 1n the Trierisohe Zeitµpg remained 
16 
1naooessible. Therefore he borrowed his analysis of GrUn from 
Marx and Engels. An example of the consequence of this de-
pendence is the evident difficulty he had in assimilating the 
observation, cited indirectly, that toward the end ot 1847 the 
Tr1er1sohe Zeitung came around to the position that the transi-
tion to the constitutional state was a necessity. While appear-
ing to accept this statement, Porder proceeded to describe the 
Trierische Zeit!ll',!S as a typically True Socialist organ, as 1f the 
change noted by Becker were merely incidental. Except tor free-
dom of person, association and press, he emphasi~ed, the paper 
rejected all of the democratic demands of the opposition, in• 
capable to the end of offering any kind ot •consequent political 
17 
program.• 
The consequence of these same procedural faa1ts is 
reflected more generally in P8rder•s hesitation to assign real 
importance to Grttn. On the one hand he regarded GrUn as a 
serious problem because of his part in the polemic against 
liberalism, his interference 1n the artisan community in Paris, 
his contribution to the True Soc1al1st monopoly of the press, his 
relationship with Proudhon, and, in general, the bad image which 
l5Porder, MatJ und Engels, p.147, 171•72. 
16 4 Ibid., p.l 5 • 
............... 
17lb1d., p.147-48. 
18 
he gave to the soelal1st movement. But at the same t1me, by 
portraying all the weaknesses of GrUn, F6rder made h1m appear 
19 
an exceptionally m1nor contender. 
Ford.er resolved the d1tt1culty w1th the distinction that 
the problem ot GrUn was a temporary one, one which Marx and 
Engels had taken eare ot by 184?. First Engels had acoomp11shed 
his •complete triumph" 1n Paris during the autumn or 18461 the 
complete collapse of the •organizational• plans ot Proudhon and 
20 
GrUn followed. Marx and Engels subsequently experienced some 
concern oTer GrUn's publlo1at1o ettorts in behalf of Proudhon, 
but not with good reason. The translation ot the Sr•th! evoked 
scant response 1n Germany and wh&tenr effect 1t 11la7 have had 
21 
was counteracted by the Mi1~n d! 11 Pb11019ph1e. F6rder 
took note of the declaration 1n the l§ln1fcbe Ze1t:gng that 
Proudhon's new book was calculated to bury communism, but 
otherwise be knew little of the real extent of GrUn•s 1mrolvement 
22 
1n the polemic against Mal"Z. He sav no reason to question 
Marx's declarat1on ot 41a1nterest 1n Grtln made 1n the •statement• 
2) 
ot ) April 184?. Thus m1eled b7 Ma!"Z1 a umrlll1ngness to 
181lzJ.!l., p.44, 52, .si. 116, 137, 142. 
1~ •• p • .50, 11?•19. 
201Jz1!l., p.124-25, 1)7. 
21pard.er d.14 not tollow up his obaern.tion that at the 
beginning ot 184? 'h\le Soolall• became 1noreas1ngly "dangerous• 
by virtue ot its reaot1onal'J' aot1'Ylty. He otters little in the 
way ot particulars on the nature ot GrUn•s •extremely tever1sh 
activity.• lll14•t p.137 1 141. 22Ib1d., p.137. 
23l.l?J.S., p.138. 
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acknowledge Grttn ae a serious contender• ?8rder brought h1• 
d1scuss1on ot GrUn to a premature close at precisely the point 
where 1t should have become all the more earnest. 
III 
In reassessing the case ot GrUn the historian must go 
beyond the simple and misleading answers inherited trom Marx 
and Engels. Once their exaggerated, 1ntenael7 personal Judgments 
are recognised tor what they were, it 1a then possible to make 
a more positive assessment or Grtln'e career during the e1ghteen-
tort1es. 
One may begin with the no1"m&l. assumption that time and 
shitting o1roumetancea worked changes in GrUn•s thinking. The 
contrast between the apolitical, moralizing philosopher or 184.5 
and the polit1o1an or 1848 1nd1eatea an important qualitative 
change. GrUn suooeeded 1n h1a struggle to understand more 
surely t.he reality ot the European world at mid-century. His 
powers ot comprehension had 11m1ta and. the habit ot vague 
abstraction continued to plague hla wr1t1ns1 nevertheless he 
made the oonveraion trom theology and ph1loaophy to social 
economy, and he learned to appreciate the necessity ot an 
accommodation with the liberal movement. Aware ot the 11m1tat1ons 
of l1beral1sm, he developed the rudiments ot a program which 
looked beyond the const1tut1onal state to a social democracy 
that would more genuinely represent the real econom1o interests 
of the whole of soo1ety. Ih1s goal he placed at the end of a 
long period of evolutionary progress. 
Where Gl"Un and his mentor Proudhon proposed to resolve 
oont11et, Marx and Engels sought to drive the ant1nom1es of 
class interest to the point ot explosion. They called tor 
ttbloody war or nothing.• The two parties 1mmed1atel7 separated 
over the question ot re'YOlut1on, tol"lll1ng radically opposed 
tactiong that competed tor attention and sought to destroy each 
other. In the ensuing contest Grttn enjoJ'8d. e1gn1t1oant ad.• 
vantages over hls opponents. Where the7 found it practically 
impossible to publish their writings, Grttn•s unlimited access to 
the press and especially hia control ot the tfief11cbe Z•1i!Bvs 
alloyed. him to press h1s attack at ldll. Moreover, he possessed 
a style ot writing and apeeoh that had an 'Wllllatakable appeal. 
Ae Engels dlsconred. by his miastona to Paris, Grttn•s popularity 
proved "f•lT tenao1oua, a tact attested to also by Ltlning 1n his 
deaor1pt1on ot the cond1t1on ot the •party• ln Westphalia. 
Another major ad..-antage was his 14ent1t1oat1on With Proudhon; 
1t provlded him with a stature that he oould never have attained 
alone. Proudhon• s reputation 1n G•l"BUUlJ"t whloh GrUn did much 
to promote, rna.1ned highly tawrable, largely untouched, one 
would as11Ur1e 1 by Marx's tJl•Jan. 
The deoid1ng factor in this contest, however, was the 
content of the two opposed philosophies. As the ooeas1onally 
apologetic aspect of their writings indicates, Marx and Engels' 
message of naked revolut1on1sm did not find a receptive 
German audience. Far more calculated to win a wide general 
response was the optimistic doctrine presented by Griin, who 
represented himself as a humanist devoted to a full transform.a• 
t1on of society, a fundamental opponent of both absolutism and 
the selfish bourgeois order, and a friend of the "exploited 
proletarian.• He offered as much as the communists, without 
setting a price in blood and destruction. 
Especially when oons1dered in the light of Marx and 
Engels• protests of diffidence toward Griin, their constant, 
deliberate effort to defeat h1m testifies to a very real concern. 
Furthermore, the view ot Griln at the forefront of a whole chorus 
of opponents seriously qualities the common presentation of 
German socialism 1n the e1ghteen•fort1es as primarily the record 
of Marxian communist achievement. In tact, the communists were 
placed on the defensive. What has been interpreted as a 
one-sided act ot repulsion has therefore taken on the dimensions 
of a sustained political confrontation between the idealist and 
realist factions ot emergent German socialism. 
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